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PORTLAND PARTY 
AT LONG POND
An hunting party cotefcistiaitg* o f 
M^essrs- George X> Morrison, dis­
trict foreman o f the Maine T e le ­
phone company and Jolhn Bailie1}' o f 
Portland aocompainied by Frank 
Tooth aker o f this place and son
Howard o f Portland have biejsn on. 
a hunting trip to Long potnd, Oc­
cupying the capnp b e lo n g in g t o  
George,’ Snowman- Tlhey met with
great success, eiecuiring four mine/ 
deer- AlsJo some .partridges- The 
Party Lhav» returned to Phillips and 
are at Frank Toot baker’s this wieiek/ 
^ p ectin g  to  leave fo r  tlheir bom >3,’ 
Friday* 1
MISS HOLT WINS 
THE $5.00 PRIZE
Farm Buildings Burned— Interest­
ing Meetings Held.
The R em ing ton  Cuba 
never find a ‘ ‘bad  one”  
in  their metallica.
REVOLVER S  PISTO L 
,  C A R T R ID G E S  - r
Remington-UMC in the Box with the Red Ball
A  CENSUS of Revolver and Pistol Experts will show 
'**■ that the majority use Remington-UMC cartridges— 
for prompt ignition, uniform and sure; and accuracy 
demonstrated by world’s records.
World's Indoor Fifty-Shot Pistol Record held by George Armstrong . . 482 x 500 
World’s Indoor Tw enty-Five Shot Pistol Record held by George Armstrong 244 x 250 
World’s Seventy-Five Shot Rapid Fire Record held by A. P. Lane . . .  605 x 750 
World’s Outdoor Pocket Revolver Record held by A. P. Lane . . . .  211 x 250 
W'orld's Grand Aggregate Individual Record held by A. t .  Lane . . .  1236
World’s Military Record held by Samuel Peterson . . . . . . . . .  215x256
Can your dealer give you the Remington-UMC ammunition you 
ought to have ? For every standard make o f arm— 
and the box bears the Red Ball mark. Look for it.
Remington Arm s - Union Metallic 
Cartridge Co.
.299 Broadway 5 New York
I Mountain View House |
Mountain View, Maine
| For further particulars write or address
I L. E. BOWLEY,
| Mountain View. * * * Maine, g
rn
o
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G R A N T ’ S  C A M P S ,  K E N N E B A G O ,  M A I N E  §
We do not approve of the hunters’ license this fall, but we do not 
believe that it will keep everyone out of Maine. Our camps will be open 
all the season. Trains every day.
(Speciall to Maine Woods.)
Weld, Oct. 14.
Karl Schofield and Conie Masterman 
were home from Kent’ s Hill to attend 
the fair.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wheeler of 
New York City are in town.
The prize speaking contest held Fri­
day evening was well attended. There 
were five contestants: Ezra Noyes, 
Harry Newman, Carolyn Kittridge, 
Marilla Holt and Jennie Sanborn. The 
judges were: Henry Riggs o f New 
York, Mrs. Emma Dummer and Mrs. 
Madge Whitin. The award of $5.00 
was presented to Marilla Holt.
Mrs. Fairbanks of Phillips is visiting 
her grandson, Trueman Masterman.
Some new books have recently been 
added to the public library.
Mrs. Mary Hardy, who has been 
spending several weeks with her son, 
C. A. Hardy, returned to Phillips Sun­
day. While here she attended the fair 
and was one of the oldest ladies pres­
ent. She with Mrs. Alonzo Parker, 
who was also present, are both smart 
and active at the age o f 83.
C. A. Hardy has gone to Phillips for 
a few days. *
Lena Newman was home from her 
school work at Farmington over Sun-
fay- .
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Foster are the 
proud parents o f a baby girl.
James L. Cummings and Mr. Dunlap 
o f Portland have been holding special; 
meetings in the Union church since 
Saturday; also two afternoon services 
at Maple Grove schoolhouse. Mr. i 
Dunlap sings the story o f the gospel in 
a very pleasing manner.
Monday morning at about one o ’clock 
fire broke out in the farm buildings 
owned by Bert Plummer and occupied 
by H. Arthur Foster and the buildings 
were burned to the ground. Mr. Fos­
ter’s people lost a large part o f their 
household goods and personal property. 
Much sympathy is felt for the family 
in their loss.
T. A. Schofield was operated on for 
appendicitis at the Maine General hos­
pital last Saturday.
Dr. and Mrs. Field have been in town 
for a few days recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Wyman and daughter 
have returned from  a week’ s vacation 
spent with his parents at Dickvale.
MISSIONARY AND 
TEMPERANCE MEET
(Special to Maine Woods.)
Eusf/is, Ocit. 8— Mem/bteirs ,of E qstij 
Center Sunday school met on the 
afternoon of Oct. 5, for their an­
nual Missionary meeting. Similar 
meetings have been held far about 
12 years. The w-eatihieir wasI perfect 
land friends cam-© from far and 
[near to  the nembiefr of about 60 
thereby showing their interest in 
this little band o f  workers.
The exencfeqh opened by reading1' 
and singing the responsive service,,
Gorgee Richards and Earl K©n- 
prepared by the Womttfn’,9 F. m . S. 
o f the Presbyterian oliurch. Prayer 
wa3 offered by Rev. H. Gifpafriok. 
Thein followed readings and recita­
tions on Missions and Temperance, 
intense-sir ©d w itlh singing. On© ,of 
the songs being The “ Lords’ Pray­
er”  set .to musio by Or. Jud on, 
thei pioneer missionary to India, 
nearly LOO years ago.
Special music was furnished by 
Daisy and Rolland Fetter,, Mr. Foit- 
te!r rendering a solo “ The Whole 
,Wide World for Jesus”  in a very 
pleasing manner.
A  much appreciated object lesson 
by Mia, F. L. Porter illustrated tlb.r 
amount o f money expended by the 
United States in on©/ year for for­
eign missions, church work o f ail 
kinds, the public schools and all 
educational iinstifutioms, and for 
strong drink, fibre last named' requir­
ing, a ribbon several times the 
length of all the otheirs combined- 
Mr?. Porter also gave a talk about 
i the • Free Baptist M i si cm Field,
’ showing pictures 1 Of the public 
buildings and thel missionaries, 
i The offering w',a^  1 collected in 
laiite boxek pjpssidd bj’ tw o lithe 
girls and enough 'was received to  
pay fqr one share o f thje* salary of 
the Chfidnen’sl Missionary Sinclair 
Orphanage.
The exerci'e®  closed  by slinging 
India’s  Jubilee Hymn, after which 
a short address was given by Rev.





THE SEASON FOR 
BIG GAME SHOOTING 
IN MAINE
Is rapidly approaching and the prospects for a most 
successful season in that mecca for all deer hunters, the
Rangeley and Dead River Region
was never better.
A postal card addressed to the undersigned will bring 
you full information contained in our booklet HUNTING, 
F. N. BEAL, G. P. Phillips, Maine.
Last Thursday, Oct. 8th, a merry 
crowd of ladies drove to the Shepard 
farm on the Bray Hill road. They had 
been invited by Mrs. Shepard to spend 
the day and partake of a harvest din­
ner and nearly all accepted this invita­
tion.
Dinner was served at noon. The 
gnests took all kinds of pies, cakes, 
doughnuts and pickles and coffee, was 
served. Mrs. Shepard knows how to 
cook a boiled dinner, as all the guests 
can testify.
In the afternoon several snap shots 
were taken of the party. Mrs. Fred 
Wells favored the company with a 
French song and the hostess served ice 
cream and cake.
As the shadows began to lengthen 
the party wended their ways homeward 
with thanks for a very enjoyable day, 
and three cheers were heartily given 
for Mrs. Shepard. Those present were 
Mesdames Frank Atwood, Will Ross, 
Charles Berry, Cheney Parker, Ed 
Rideout, George Bangs, Charles Mc­
Kenzie, Harry Bell, Warren Larrabee, 
Harvey Sampson, Belle Pease, Charles 
Dunham, Dexter Beedy, Arthur Graf- 
fam, Sarah Graffam, Arthur Beedy, 
Frank Haley, Proctor Smith, George 
Dennison, Fred Morton, Joel Carlton, 
Frances Record. Everett Holt, Fred 
Wells, George Adams, John Teague, 
Miss Beth Pease and Master John 
Bangs.
(Special to Maine Woods.)
West Freeman, Oct. 13—Will Love, 
joy o f Rangeley, who with his wife ig 
visiting his mother, Mrs. Sumner Love- 
joy, is one o f the lucky hunters. While 
out hunting one day recently in a short 
time he bagged four fine partridges. 
His companion captured one bird by 
hitting it with the butt o f his gun, a 
rather novel and unusual mode of se­
curing the game. Partridges are re 
ported very plenty everywhere. We 
have heard of several who have com­
mitted suicide by flying against win­
dow panes or getting entangled in wire 
fences. Deer hunting by auto is get­




John Hinkley of Madrid secured a 
small doe one day last week.
Fred McLaughlin shot a small doe 
last Saturday while hunting in the vi­
cinity of the Center road, Madrid.
Elwin Webber was among the hunt­
ers to secure a deer near the opening 
of the season.
George Adams and Charles Stevens, 
who are trapping this fall, got two deer 
recently in the vicinity of the -Gore. 
Adams’ deer was a big buck and Stev­
ens’ was a doe. We also understand 
that Adams has shot a bear this fall 
that weighed 150 pounds.
Hunt at Katalulin View Camps. You wil
eret vour deer and a chance at moose and bear. 
Birds are plentiful. \V. H. DAY IS & SON,Norcross, Maine,
_____________ PRICE 4 CENTS
WELD CATTLE
SHOW AND FAIR
Improvement Over Past Seasons-^ 
Interesting Exhibit of Antique 
Articles.
Weld, b.ct- 14—The W eld Cattle 
Show and Fair was a complete sue- 
oasis- Tuesday morning the sky 
was overcast but the weatlh©r 'Clear­
ed before aoiom and the people and 
cattle bjfgan to arrive.
The pulling of the draft oven 
was i/u the afternoon-
Class 1, ©xen, 7 feet aind ©ver^ H* 
E- Vining 1st; (54 ife©t and six 
inches); Clifton Judkins, 2nd; (25 
feet and four inchy.ta); H- E- Seat- 
man, 3-rd, (3 feet and 7 Inidliesi) •1 
Class II- Ox,e;n und,e;r seven fept, 
Horace Masteirman, 1st, (44 feet 
and 5 in ch es); James Merchan t, 
2nd, (31 feet and 9 inches); Spur­
geon Faulkenham<, 3rd, (5 feet 6 
inchesi; John Vitning, 4 th, (6
inched)- 1 '
T.h© load ibauled by Class) 1 
weighed 5,500 pounds and by Claiss 
II, ’4,600- Th,e|r,e were about 124 
head d f cattle, about 34 swine and 
ai few sheep- On© o f  tin \ largest 
exhibitors was Evand-er Judkins- 
Yhe exhibit ita the hall tikis/ year 
was an improvement on past sea­
sons- Th© fruit and v eg,Jtabi,9 
display was of an high order- 
In the fam-cy work department a 
long table running the entire 
length o f tlh© hall was heavily laden* 
An interesting exhibit o f musi­
cal iastrum.efnts was shown by O- 
E* Cona-nt- It contained an old key 
bugle and clarinet, two ocarinas, 
fife, flageolet, banjo, mandolin and. 
an .old fashioned mouth organ- 
An eld fasihi-pmed pair o f  cards 
for carding wool by .hand was shown 
by Thomas Williams-
A collection o f  1 ajnciemt small 
dishes was shown by E- F- Sca/mr 
man-
Tllie ladies o f th© Congregational 
chujre'h furnished dinner both days 
on the g>nou.ndisl 1
MAINE STATE
SUNDAY SCHOOL
The Maine State Sunday School asso­
ciation will meet for its 45th annual 
convention at Augusta on October 22, 
23 and 24. Hon. H. W. Oakes of Au­
burn is president of the association.
A very interesting program has been 
prepared and it is hoped that many 
from this section can avail themselves 
of the opportunity to attend these help­
ful as well as interesting meetings.
All pastors and superintendents and 
two from each school are eligible to at­
tend a3 delegates. The churches o f 
Augusta will furnish free entertain­
ment on the Harvard plan (bed and 
breakfast.) The local committee will 
make arrangements for dinners and 
suppers at reasonable prices.
PORTER LAKE TO 
HAVE A BOOM
John A. Staples of Niewburg, N. 
Y.„ has bought about 100 acres o f 
land on th© shone o f Porter Lake 
in New Vineyard, and Gustavu® 
Stickney of Morris! Plain®, N. J., 
has bought a strip o'f lanid half a 
mile long on the shore o f  the same 
lake. A Summer colony will f4e 
established there next season, work 
on a, number o f cottage®, to begin/ 
as soon as the froist is( out o f the 
ground in the spring.
E. E. Lincoln, a prominent BosJ 
ton banker, has bought the farm in 
New1 Vineyard recently owned by 
Mrs. Nletti© M. H ogg ,1 and will 
remodel tbe place into an attract­
ive  summer kctoie. This farm is 
also on the shore o f Porter Lake— 
Lewiston Bun.
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Shooters who attended the
Pacific C oast H an d icap
Can tell you about Marlin hammerless repeaters—how, 
in addition to the splendid shooting of other Marlin guns, 
Mr. Frank C. Riehl; with the
H am m erless
T R A P  G U NH larlin
w o n .
In Preliminary Handicap—High Professional 
Score, 93 x 100 from 21 yards.
In Pacific Coast Handicap—Second High Pro­
fessional, 95 x 100 from 21 yards.
H igh  G en eral A v e r a g e  ! 340 x 350—97 1-7 per 
H igh  Professional A v e r a g e  ) cent.
H igh for all T a rg ets—528 x 550—96 per cent.
H igh on H and icap T a rg ets— 188 x 200—94 per cent
from 21 yards, j]
galore, of i t s  abundaaoe, b u t tftia t 
.was* a ll. T il is  morning the  main 
entraH'Cie to  the  Ibanm.OdT and Roieis- 
garage wias' plastered with) sdg'ins/ to 
tine efifeict! th a t (glol^es and itoiss
make this: country a great nmr.kie|t 
fo r  Argentine beef. It will al'sio 
help the wool market flcxr us.
“ The Americans! .haven’t gome 
muc^L to  LrCtndion for  th|eir wcjpl! otf
would aaiwe roast bear at 4 o ’ - 1 late, but when ever they lhave ©o/nie,
.clock?; or “ We 'helled Knowles nia'k 
a suec.essi of this venture’’ ; and agai 
“ Venison steaks for sale here.”  It 
is neediest' to say that it was1 all 
a bluff, a1’ -they didn’t; even  kill ^ 
r a bi> i t.—B iddefor d Jo u ra a'l.
their advent has aii|e<ant Hateir 
iprices. Winan they get into the 
market regularly, tlliey aire bound 
■to do  tiiicfwf that they will have t[o 
pay no duty, price a will im prove.’ ’
F IN D S  GAME P L E N T Y  IN 
NORTH LA N D .
FAR
M a d e L on g  R u n — 1 0 4  straight.
With this same grade (No. 2ST) Mr. P. J. Gallagher won the Virgin­
ia State Championship with 97 x 100 (tie) and 24 x  25 in shoot-off; Mr. 
T. W. Barnes won the Amateur Championship of Canada with a straight 
score; Mr Welnoski won the Eastern Preliminary Handicap; and Mr. 
Riehl made the High Professional and Second High General Average at 
the Pacific-Indian Shoot with 435 x 450—96 2 3 percent.
Why don’t you shoot a Marlin? Send 3 stamps postage for complete 
catalog of the Marlin repeating rifles and shotguns—including the splen­
did new 16 gauge hammeless repeater—just out.
7fe  2/7a r/in  fire a rm s  Co.
33 Willow St., New Haven, Conn.
The numlher tef th<Q£te who have 
ranclh '^S in  Platagonaa and do tlnelcr 
shooting near the A re tic Circle, is 
&nmll says the  Bangor Ooman-ercial. 
tin fact, soi fa r  a® is known, tike 
only m em bers of the order are Mr. 
and Mrs. C. C. Luke, who .came 
down from B r it  kill Columbia the 
other day,' and1 have' left fo r  Biiphios 
Ayres.
“ The best big gifunei bunting 
region I kiiiow,’ ’ said Mr. Luke, I-at 
the W ofoo tt, “ is  known a a the Chs- 
siar country, in. the extreme north 
o f British Columbia. You have to 
take a steamer from  Vancouver to 
Wrangell' (Island, Alaska, and the In 
.Diroc,f|eci; by gacsblin«e boat to  the 
Slikiae r iv e r  and . nip tlbjat to  T ele­
graph Cr(eek, the head o f  navigation 
Then you r id e  herses .up along the 
riv,er for 150 miles.
N E LS O N  IN T E R E S T E D  IN  P R E ­
S E R V A T IO N  O F F IS H  AND 
G AM E IN  V IC IN IT Y  O F 
MOOSE H E A D .
Thomas Nelson of Brunswick, N. J., 
for long years one of the most con­
stant visitors to Maine and devoted 
admirer of Moosehead lake and vicin­
ity, has written the Bangor Commer­
cial as follows from his camp on 
Sandy bay, where he spends several 
months every year:
Camp Nelson, Greenville, Me.
Sept. 30, 1913.
J. S. I’. H. Wilson, Chairman,
Augusta, Maine.
Dear Mr. Commissioner: I wrote 
you last season stating my views with 
regard to the fish and game in the vi­
cinity of Moosehead lake, what I 
thought was necessary for the preser­
vation of the same and the improve­
ment of conditions; and to my letter 
I received from your commission a 
very courteous reply.
I am vitally interested in this sub-
C O N S E R V A TIO N  E A S IE R  UNDER 
F E D E R A L LA W  T H A N  UN DER 
S T A T E  LA W .
? The conservation o f  wild, ■song" 
dx apd . iiwno, yrh eb. is is hop**!!
to  aoepmp’iis.h through the working 
ct£ tl'-jet now federal ml notary jbird
law, Avjas spoken, of recently by Cop 
pi. I Jo. e ;b  H. A ddon, pres deii.H |»t t^he amount of game seen, b: 
the National Association o f Game “ Inary”  .a sail p le c f  tike wild li 
and Fish C oin m is si oners1 o f tike j the.»woods. The bun ah alt
United Stated in on add:ess d,e- (looked’ more or k ss  hungry.
jatefd bl'a,c(k bear, o f  goaty o f tw o 
__________  _ kinds o f .sike&p, tb,er Stone and th.e
only iu a fig l,eaf and a smile, but i Faimin’ of oariWoT1 aild °P n-‘0Of‘e’ 
that considering their knowledge c f  | ^ ot tnarLy -kunters- have found their
wood lore four Biddcford young gen- ’ way into the ne? ion as yet> 
tie men Avho did venture in to the J £,0iTD*3 'iaTl9 been going there for ais 
wilds iast week took .quite as m w h  many as ?■***■ ,
a, chance as' did, the redoubtable ■s a ]l-
Knowles and like him h a w  lived +o j'®0*' £5'!ru:d of tl5e
tell tike ta’le. Sunday; night they 
returned, bearing wondeifuJ tales o!
jeet, f or I have been coming to this
locality every year since 1871. me-
cause of the fifehing and shooting. 1
have s.sen the conditions gradually
change>.( I have talked with most of
the gt[ides, and many of the sports-
men, iand have coin pared notes with
them, and as we are all interested in
itA The 
Ihdve.o to-
Hvered to the members. But we run -in ad van o f  out
Colonel Adklon ipciv.tf.d out that tale. To begin at the start, it
many persons in the country have 
come to  shoolj almost anything wjlt 
feathers or fur and are spoilsmen, 
rather than spo . tsmcin. H,e sug' 
gested that under old regulations 
state game wardens, either' because 
they were careless or did not want 
to  offend their coastitueints, Vet 
their neighbors eihect with impunity 
and projected: only strangers. / He 
favored the new law in that, under 
federal supervision, warders would 
be above local influence and would- 
be offenders would have greater re 
gard for possible penalties. It was 
Col.onel Acklon’s opinion that th|e 
public opinion o f the dajg as well 
as the general desire -for conferva-
pears that a number—there were 
originally eight—of would-be m'm>i 
rods who make the Harmon and 
Ross garage on, Washington street 
their headquarters, 'have b'©en p j.n - 
ning a trip into the wilderness 
after Big game, with a capital “ B .”. 
Friday morning they started, that 
is, four o f  the bunch did. Of tike 
other four, three state that Ernest
1
anthers
measured 60P inches, and they had 
28 points. Help, are^ihriee grizzlies! 
! that I got within otnd' minul 
j guide spotted them all til 
3  iber. It took three sLoty-: to 
j tiring down tha old  one, which was 
i 30 yards way when fclbe roll' d o e  
“This caribou,”  aid' Mr. Lake, 
j taking up anctli r pictuip, “ made 
j the record spread for British Colum.
I bia, with 35% inches, and horns 
154% BicLes long. Mrs. L u k e , is 
[ thje .first woman who shot a mocipie 
j kip th&r,e. This is-;* a .picture o f  
j Moi se Camp, wbpre the hunte s, 
j who have l,een up there during the 
) taut seven' years, haVfe, left their 
records'on (the ./trees. Theq?, record
again, 
u ho h
iject I venture to write you 
relieving that your commission 
,'L-ecjate the views of others 
ve this ma’tter at heart.
easy under these improved hatchery 
conditions to liberate annually in this' 
lake several hundred thousand fry of 
livable Size and vigor.
A law should be enacted and en. 
forced preventing any fisherman from 
using more than one rod or line at a 
time. If any of you gentlemen will 
com,e to these waters while the spring 
fishing is on, you will see many self, 
styled sportsmen fishing with from 
two to three rods, trolling one on each 
side of the boat and one directly b&. 
hind. Is there any wonder our fish, 
ing is getting poorer under these con­
ditions 2 The game wardens should 
specially watch some of the residents 
who make a practice of going to the 
spawning beds in tlie latter part of 
October and November, and who com. 
plately clean out the bed.
Some of the laws enacted in recent 
years are good as far as they go; the 
use of the Archer spinner should I* 
prohibited; but this law is not en» 
forced in this section. As an instru. 
ment of destruction there is nothing 
like it, and no true sportsman can 
object to its prohibition.
The fishing of all the streams trib­
utary to Moosehead lake, including 
Moose river .should be closed after 
Sept. 1st.
In the early part of September you 
will find many of the trout full of 
spawns, and every trout taken after 
that date' is a detriment to general 
fishing conditions.
Under present conditions the supply 
of food for the fish is far too great to 
develop a hardy and game t>sh. Many 
years ago it was an unheard of thkjl 
te obtain minnows in Moosehead lake; 
we ware obliged to go to outsido 
brooks to obtain them for bait. Now, 
there are countless millions in these 
waters, the consequence being the tew 
fish remaining are overfed ‘ and iogy, 
never rising to the fly as they forme#! 
ly did A'oraciously and with da; 
rolling up sluggishly when they 
to notice the fly at all, more
a
With regard Hist to the fishing a curiosity than because of. hunger. Thbconditkms: The fishing .* going back oxceijsiwe sup) >ly of, minnows car■ eas»
every year, anid natuntilly,/ too, for ily be cheelteid. In the spring t>f
re yearly move M*liermen coni - year while the ^minnows are iia ta
ing to this loculi ty beeause of the ac- ! crooks and before they have COtO(f
cessibil he-* ]*}ac(s caused A by down to the lak they can lie iiet:eft
1. This local- 
an attractive




unless something is don/:- 1 i,er. The evi
) exhausted supply. -.qually t
be easily accomplished Now Vi n
> expense. What is need- ! This yea r I t
ead lake is an adequate mistake 1n ad
hink
: in 5t.
L. Harmon, who was to have taken | 1,9 UI 1‘ t ‘ pencil .on board
and nailed t > the tnses, and sucCi 
as the dryn.efis of the atmosphere 
tlie tiruie’ to start., so they perforce.j t ‘1|3y -*411 cl^ax. Cf oourste,
had) to  stay at home or walk. Tlhey
chery in place >f the $25 from the fee of $15 form*
one at Squaw brook, force which was enough for m
modern and scientitle idents. There is not a 'aide
This ha :chery should man, or sui>ply man in this \
• of trou which would is not openly again st th
ly each year the li sh law You at•e going to djrivc a
'them in his ear, was seized witfe 
at ease o f “ cold .feet”  just batore
stayed at home.
Of the four'who went,, R oy B. Rois 
Orem B. Staples, Leon R. Haight,
tion, would help in tih.e enforcement i Clarence E. Holt, all survived.,
o f the law.
T H E  NIM RO DS R E TU R N
They B ring  Many S to rm s o f Game, 
bu t— No Game.
It may not ha) generally knowtii 
that Biddeforcl halsj a Joseph 
Knowles!, in fact, four Knowjieis, but 
siu.ch t0  tlhe case. Not that any 
resident, or .number o f residents, ha 
oeen going into the woods clothed
ri.nd 'Sunday night they arrived at 
the garage after having passed 
two .nights and, three days in tire 
wilds of New Hampshire.
Nothing very exciting (happened 
tp the party excepting the first 
night out—they slept in a t^ fait— 
when Ross, frightened by a porcu­
pine nosing around outside tlbe 
tent insisted on sleeping “ in the 
middle.”  Otherwise than this ther 
were 'no narrow escapes.
, A si for game, they had st oris si
the records show* tlhe number, name 
sizie or points csf the animals killed, 
together with the namre o f tlhe 
hunter and hi® guide. This speimi 
incredible, but a ll Due records am 
(correct.
“ I was up there, just six weeks 
■this time, and got 15 .head) o f big 
•gtamje,. 'The whole regioni fa irly  
teems with ptarmigan, which makes 
fine (eating, and are difficult to  
shoot because they c.htirge t.' e  color 
o f their plum,ag^ with the season^ 
becoming snowi j. wJbito ip  winter. 
They look very much likje willow 
grouise.”
Do you find big game shoot ing 
dangerous fo r  the hunter?”  Mr. Lhik 
was) ask|e:L H e smiled.
“ I cannot see avhere the danger 
is , i f  th e  g-a.n;.o is a t le a s t 25 yanks 
iof)f, and you have a good rifle.. I 
can conceive that if a grizzly got 
wh,hi i fiije yards o f you after you  
had wounded h im . he miglht make 
thingP a little i ulncomfortable."
“ I have tieen ranching 14 years 
in the Argentine Republic.”  said 
^-r - Luke, in ai tsw|;r to a question. 
“ To be exact, th|e location o f  our
produce a su 
more than s 
that are caught. The product of this 
plant, should be used only and exclu- ' 
sively for Moosehead lake and its wa­
ters, and the fry should not be liber- i 
ated until they were of sufficient size 
to take care of themselves, and able ' 
to escape from the larger fish.
Now how can this expense be met? 
Of course it probably would be neoes- j 
sary for the State th make an appro­
priation for the building of such a j 
plant. The sum of $25,000 ought to | 
do it in good shape, after which the 
maintenance could be more than met 
in this way: A license tax could be 
imposed on each non-resident fisher­
man of $5 for the season (and no real 
sportsman who comes here would ob­
ject to such a tax'), and a license tax 
on every resident who fishes these 
waters of at least $2; for there is no 
reason why residents should not bear 
a small portion of the expense for the 
benefits which, will accrue. I am as­
sured by those residents with whom I 
have talked on the subject that they 
would gladly pay such a tax if real 
improvement would follow.
It has been figured by several of the 
guides in this vicinity who ane in 
position to know that under such a 
plan, and with the number of people 
who now fish here there would hr a 
revenue of considerably in excess of 
Si0,000 a year, and with vastly im-
MR. CAMP OWNER
It is rumored over the state that no hunters are 
coming to Maine this fall on account of the new license 
law. Do you believe this? Do you believe that true 
sportsmen who love to place a good gun on their shoulders 
can find such a variety of hunting in any other state in ,
th p  TTnirm ? W n  An nn+ i ; «  n  . , |'ranch is. in Pentagonia,. ThoPe are ! proved fishing the revenue would cor-I
' they Can, and we also J thr,9.e Of US, aiml we -take turns c/*<j respondingiy increase. It would be )
believe that Maine will have a good big bunch of hunters I™* f:iul1 
this fall. i bought tl,
IT IS NOW TIME TO ADVERTISE
for them, and Maine Woods offers publicity that is more
valuable, to Maine camp owners, than that of any other Hi™ ■» the,,, 
publication. < • * ' ! fine gracing
a ie class of sportsmen wh 
yearly left many thousands of d< 
m this State, which l..,vv been <iis- 
ri uted .non the cople generally. 
3. on are driving these sportsmen, 'I 
claim, into Canada, where they 
assured of good specimens and a mors 
varied selection of game with cheap*. 
ex guide service, and outfitting than 
they can get in this Slate. The lirensa 
tax should be put back to the old 
price and every resident who desires 
to hunt should bear his share of tax 
for the preserve tion of th<e game, as 
in New York State, where all natlvsl 
who want to hunt are obliged to taty 
out a license. >
The guides tell me here that thl 
residents who want to hunt would not 
object to an annual tax of $3 for the 
privilege, an(j I am willing to go on 
record as saying that the residents 
kill by far the greatest quantity of 
g.uTie that is yearly killed in Maine. \ 
The lumber camps are the great de­
stroyers of game in the Maine woo®. 
Take for instance a camp of a hun­
dred men, 90 per cent of the men tato 
guns in the woods with them and on 
Sunday every on e 'o f them goes hut® 
ing. At the end of logging oneratioilit 
(Continued on page 7.)
Don't let the other man get all the hunters. Send!'’
Una} place. When wq 
■o peaty 18 years ago,
I w,e ;paid 60 nepts an acre ,fc.r it. N,o 
them is no land for sale far flho 
j vicinity.
irakini& a good hi- 
(dir laud, and th ey  
■i of selling It is  ^
ountry, acid wo Jmvie 
20,000 head >fl sheep. Naturally
“ Pelorle 
>c omfe fben




are interest, d In -tlve lvrre.pe<t o f 
L 'le 1 erf anr? free Viool for thiy
s , Maine
country, Vt u Exa.' y- ar p.c<
VUI &
th©
Swifts m glljf. a)J -
the • .f r ou■fifit/s M
down the ‘he. 1 believe taki ng t.he |
tariff] .'M'f Is r^vtai-nly go ?h g- to
1804 HEBRON ACADEMY 1912
Prepares thoroughly for all 
©oilleg.es and scientific schools. 
College, C lassica l 
and
E ng lish  Courses.
Location ideal for high menutadn air 
pure water and quiet environment.
A teaclher for everv 20 pupils 
W in te r  te rm  opens Tuesday, Dec.em- ' 
ber, 31, 1912. S p rin g  te rm  operte , 
W ednesday, A p r i l 1, 1913.
'Jafailagr on request. Writ.© Principal 
W . E. S A R G E N T , L i t t .  D. 
Hebron, M aine j
TAXIDERMISTS
li. W . PICKKL,
TAXIDERM IST _
Dfalor in Sportirg Goods. Fiphing Tac 
da l.a^^.°^r.a8in8> R: l^<ets and Souvtnirm.RANGELEY. - - - Mf
------------------ -------------------- -I______
“ Momnoiilh Moccasins”
They are made for 
Sportsmen, Guides, Lumbermen. 4
lence. Illustrated catalogue fre®<
M. L. C E L C H E IiL  (O .j
Monmouth, . . .  iyft
RODS AND SNOVVSIIOES
I  m ake Range le y  wc»ad and 
imping
. 118. Lods to  lo t.  Snowsbott
to o rde r. \
E. , HOAR, ^angeley, Me
MMNE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, OCTOBER 16 1913
Tobacco Should be Smoked Up 
As Soon as it’s Cut Up
Then it is bound to be fresh  —  to sm oke cool and  
sweet— because the natural m oisture hasn ’t a  chance to  
escape. T h a t ’s the reason experienced sm okers stick to 
the good old Sickle plug— slice o ff a fresh pipeful as they 
need it— and get all the original flavor and fragrance 
that have been pressed in the plug, and kept there b y  the 
natural leaf w rapper.
These smokers could save a minute’s time by getting their 
tobacco already cut up—but they know it would also be dried up, 
would burn fast and bite their tongues.
You’ll find solid satisfaction in smoking Sickle. And you’ll 
get more tobacco, because there is no package to pay for. Your 
dealer sells Sickle.





COON HUNTERS A L R E A D Y  H A V ­
ING GOOD SUCCESS.
More Alonson people are enjoying 
hunting than for many years, a l­
though the law is yet on much of 
the game that is hunted iu this 
section. Ducks, foxes and coons 
are about the only game that can 
he hunted now„ and for the two 
latter the season is not; far enough 
advanced to be anything like ideal. 
Parties are out ©very day hunting 
foxes. They have captured but few 
but they state that they are now 
trying to giet the dogs in condition 
for the season that is near at 
haend. John Roachford lost twq 
valuable fbx dogs1 in the 'northern 
I»rt of the town Tuesday. Tlhey 
were running a fox on Bunyon 
mountain, and it crossed the main 
road and led the dogs over the 
Brimjfield mountain, and their fa il­
ure to return hais caused the owner, 
as well as many other local soorts1- 
men, muidh worry, as they were con ­
sidered the best fox dogs in this 
section. Several foxes have been 
shot, but their skins are o f  little
SANDY RIVER & RANGELEY 
LAKES RAILROAD
TIME TABLE
In Effect, September 28th, 1913.
STRONG
PASSENGER TRAINS leave Strong- for Farm­
ington, at 6.23 A. M. and 1.37 P. M.: for Phillips 
»t 12.31 P. M. and 5.47 P. M. and for Rangeley at 
®j<7 P. M. and for Kingfield and Bigelow at 5-50
PASSENGER TRAINS arrive at Strong from 
Farmington at 12.31 P. M. and 5.47 P. M.; from 
Phillips at 6.23 A. M.; and from Rangeley and 
Phillips at 1.37 P. M.; and Bigelow and Kingfield 
at 1.25 P. M.
MIXED TRAINS leave Strong for Farmington 
•t 8.45 A. M.; for Bigelow at 9.30 A. M. and for 
Phillips at 1.45 P. M.
MIXED TRAINS arrive at Strong from PhiU, 
lips at 8.45 A. M.; from Kingfield at 8.10 A. MEL 
and from Farmington at 11.45 A. M.
PHILLIPS
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Phillips for 
Farmington, at 6.10 A. M. and 1.15 P. M.: for 
Rangeley at 6.15 P. M.
PASSENGER TRAIN arrives at Phillips from 
Farmington at 12.63 P. M. and 6.10 P. M.;from 
Rangeley at 12.20 P. M.
MIXED TRAIN leaves Phillips for Farming- 
tan at 7.30 A. M and for Rangeley at 7.40 A. M.
MIXED TRAIN arrives at Phillips from Farm­
ington at 2.15 P.M.and from Rangeley at 3.00 P. M.
RANGELEY
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Rangeley for 
Farmington at 10.40 A. M.; and arrives from 
Farmington at 8.00 P. M.
MIXED TRAIN arrives from Phillips at 10.15 
A. M.;and leaves for Phillips at 10.65 A. M. 
SALEM
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves for Strong and 
rarmington at 1.00 P. M.: and arrives from 
rarmington and Strong at 6.16 P. M.
MIXED TRAIN leaves Salem for Strong and 
tarmingten at 7.25 A. M.; and arrives from
Strong at 10.05 A. M.
KINGFIELD
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Kingfield for 
rarmington at 12.40 P. M.; and arrives from 
5 arming ton and Strong at 6.38 P. M.
PASSENGER TRAIN leavea Kingfield for 
pigelow at 9.00 A. M. and 6.38 P. M. Arrives 
h'le10'* at 11.46 A. M. and 8. 25 P. M.
MIXED TRAIN leaves Kingfield* for Farming- 
at *5.45 a . M. and for Bigelow at 12.00 M.
MIXED TRAIN arrives at Kingfield from 
strong at 10.46 A. M- and from Bigelow at 3.06 r, M.
BIGELOW
PASSENGER TRAIN leaves Bigelow for 
strong and Farmington, at 10.50 A. M.; and for 
Kingfield at 7.35 P. M.
in n/w*ENGERTRAIN arrives from Kingfield at 
at 7 28 P *m ’ anc^  r^om Farmington and Strong
p^ JLXED TRAIN leaves for Kingfield at 2.00 
v. M. and arrives from Strong at 1.05 P. M.
F. N. BEAL, G. P. A.
value ait this time of the year, .Re­
ports from  all sections, are to the 
effect tlhat there are a large num­
ber o f these animals in LvLonson this 
year, and the fox huntensi are ex ­
pecting a fine winter’s sport.
The tfuiQCteiss that the local ooon 
hunters are having is quite un­
usual for so early in the season, 
more coons having been captured 
already, with the ideal season for 
the sport yet to come, than bars 
beein taken, during many an entire 
former season. Tlhe reason for 
tbs is not because coon(s are more 
plentiful than form erly, but be­
cause o f the ahu.ndainc'e o f  the 
hunters. Th(ere iis< hardly a  night 
passes without tlliene being one or 
more parties’ o f  coon hunters in 
the woods, and the parties are by 
nq means small. IJn one o f them 
that visited the gulif, a favorite 
haunt o f tlhe animals, there were 18 
Monspn hun/tsmejn. One party has 
secured five coons this season, and 
another party got tw,o one night 
last week. The sports (have be,com 
so interested that they lhavte bought 
hjg}h-priced dogs from the west and 
south, that they expect will do 
great work when, the besit Ooon 
hujnting season arrives.
With the arrival of tlhe open Sea­
son on birds, squirrels and rabbits 
a severe epidemic o f hunting fever 
can be safely prophesied. The old 
hunting dogs that have been neg­
lected all tnwnjmier ar»e now receiv­
ing all kinds o f attention. The 
question as to  who owns1 the blest 
shooting gun, or the best rabbit or 
bird dog will start a more heated 
argument thain any other topic im ­
aginable. Beside® the usual '(num­
ber o f  men who spend much time 
iu the woods each year, tlhene are 
/many who form erly Were content 
to follow  the usual routine o f  dut­
ies who have been captured by th|e 
humting talk and are spending much 
time looking over guns and amimuni 
itijon. The wood® wild surely be 
alive with huntsmen, whejn the sea­
son opens. The open season on 
partridges, quail, w oodcock and 
squirrels com es in on tine 12th, and 
ralbhit& and white hares oln tlbej 
15th. If there is as much game 
then as hast been predicted, there 
should be wild game on ©very Mon- 
son table, f 1
GOOD COON S T O R Y
clowd in his corn field, to see if 
ha could not catch some oif those 
“ pesky critters” ' tlhat always play 
havoc witih a piece o f conn. ' Tire, 
traps were set about dusk, and left 
there until the next morning b e ­
fore any one went near them.
The following .morning, after doin 
his chores and looking after line 
various farm, duties, Mr. French 
(took a trip to the .corn field in 
question to determine hia 'luck. 
Sure enough, ajsi h|e approached the 
p iece o f conn ip the vicinity o f 
Where the traps were set, he dis­
covered much to his astonishment 
two coons, one in each o f the two 
traps that he Iliad set the night 
(before. Not washing to  kill the 
animals until colder weather,, h|© 
a* onoe began to  courtrivtef a plan 
for getting them to the housie aliV,e. 
(This, as it happened was no easy 
task, as the reader will learn latier; 
on in this narrative. About the 
only tilling to do was to take the 
traps by the chains, coons and all, 
and drag them to the Ihouse. This 
was attemitpted by Mr. French-
All wcjnt well until he was about 
half way across the field, when 
suddenly he felt a quick jerk and 
looking back he discovered that one 
o f the coons which, had been caught 
by one toe nail, was free front the 
trap. With no club, or weapon of 
any kind it was by no means an 
ieasy task to corral Mr. Coon as all 
will agree who ever had any exper­
ience with an animal o f this nature. 
T he coon *n tile other trap was 
dropped and the capture of the 
fleeing fugitive was at once started. 
Mr. French made a “ sw ipe”  at the 
coon with one foot and the coon 
made a- swipe at him. Both coctn 
and man made repeated swipes at 
each other and tlhe battle raged on 
for a solid half hour. When ever 
the W indsor “ white hope-’ kicked 
at the animal the coon would jump 
at him, four feet into the air, but 
by some skillful' dodging Mr. Fretateh 
prevented1 the animal from  landing 
any effective blows.
Finally one tq this solar plexus 
sent the terror of the corn field to 
tlhe mat for the count o f nine. Up 
thej was in an instant aud at it 
again. The cqon was the aggres­
sor in the fight forcing it for the 
entire distance, until' at last, after; 
feeling his1 opponent over carefully 
Mr. French sent in a stiff uppercut, 
on tlhe point of the right jaw  that 
iseint the coon to the ropes for 
the count. Feebly he arose, but a 
quick jab under the heart put Ihim 
put o f business. After hunting a 
round the field Mr. French found 
the other coon and with the two 
started for the house. Being «ut 
of- training Mr. Frehch felt the re­
sults of the battle more than diet 
otherwise would, but has issued a 
challenge to any 45-pound coon in 
the state.
PRAISE FOR M A IN E  G UIDES
Joseph French o f W indsor w as in 
Augusta, Tuesday., and in tlhe course 
iof his travels he cam e acrotes a; 
Journal ma|n. In constetquelnice of 
the m eeting a short but intere st - 
iing s t o r y  was narra(ted by Mir. 
.French in regard to a recent ex­
perience which he ejneountered with 
a large coon. During tlhe week 
that the great “ W orlds”  fair was, 
on in W indsor, Mr. French decided 
that hie would! set a trap or  two
R. M K. writes in the Washington 
Star under date o f O‘xhow„ Maine, 
September 25, as follows-'
The guides o f Maine who pilot an 
carp for sportsimen in search of 
fish or game certainly deserve all 
the good things that have been 
said o f them. As a class they are 
substantial, honest, competent and 
agreeable men, and are considered 
as rather c f  a higher type than) 
tap. Indians or Frehch Canadians, al­
though purely as woodsmen the twq 
latter are certainly: their etqual. 
They are, in a majority of case®, 
Yankees, with one now and then 
born in Ireland or New Brunswick. 
N,ot only do they know tlheir bus­
iness thoroughly, avqjd are a access* 
ity to the sportisfuicn, but as com ­
panions, both mien tally and physi­
cally, they are migjbty pkiaisamt to 
have along. In the winter tlhe ma­
jority .engage in some form  or 
.other o f ‘lumbering and many are 
trappers. In shunner, (making t,h© 
tourist, or  “ sport,”  as they a l­
ways call him, comfortable, is thjeir 
(Specialty, and they take a most 
protestslojnal pridte in having the 
joarhp site a/nd all the details as 
near perfect as circumstances! will 
’allow. It is a source of never- 
ending pleasure to the city-bred 
man, and of amazement, too, to 
watch them! at it. So quickly and 
quietly do they work at their a llot­
ted tasks that it seems a sort o f 
slight-hand trick. They make, so*
5 out of 6 REVOLVER 
CHAMPIONSHIPS
PRACTICALLY A CLEAN SWEEP, WON BY
I M e r e
The results of the United States Revolver Association 1912 Outdoor 
Championships, just officially announced, show that users o f Peters 
Cartridges won FIRST in every match but one, also Second place in 
one match, Third in three matches and fifth in two.
Match A. Revolver Championship Match D. Military Record
1st—A. M . Poindexter, 467 1st—Dr. J. H. Snook, 212
Match F. Pocket Revolver Championship
1st—Dr. O. A. Burgeson, 208
TWO NEW RECORDS:
Match C. Military Revolver Championship Match E. Revolver Team Championship
1st—Dr. J. H. Snook 621 1st—Denver Revolver Club 774
PETERS REVOLVER AND RIFLE CARTRIDGES of 32 and larger calibers are just 
as surely superior to other makes as Peters 22 caliber. PETERS SMOKELESS Cart­
ridges are as *ar ahead of competing brands as are PETERS SEMI-SMOKELESS
Shoot the (P) brand, the only kind that will shoot perfectly 
in ANY good gun.
THE PETERS CARTRIDGE COMPANY, CINCINNATI, OHIO
; NEW YORK: 98 Chambers St.. T. EL Keller. Manager
G E N U IN E  P A L M E R
Waterproof, Oil Tan Moccasins 
Tanned and manufactured by the 
original JOHN PALMER who 
for over thirty years has made 
the best moccasins in North 
America.
In complete assortment for immediate 
delivery.
TRADE MARK
Catalogue on request 
SOLE AGENT FOR U.S.A.CLARK-HUTCHINSONCOMPANY, BOSTON, MASS.
to-speak, a few “ passes”  at wlhat 
wais wilderness, and in a moment a 
camp has appeared.
OLD TO W N H U N T E R S  R EPO RT 
E X C E P T IO N A L  SEASON FOR 
GROUSE.
Old Town lover® of huslh. hunting, 
who go sometimes to nearby covers 
and again far afield with dogs and 
autos to distant sections, where 
they know o f  flocks o f the brown 
breasted, toothsome grouse, are re ­
porting a much more satisfactory 
condition than in previous steasoins. 
Tlhe year which has made the rais­
ing of crops hazardous arid cut dowi 
the products o f tlhe agriculturi s, 
has aifforded the partridge an ex- 
oeptiomai seta®on for propagation.
Slhe has la*id her eggs and haticih- 
ed her young with a greater diegmqe 
of safety thain for years. She has 
led tibem afield and, with watch­
ful e(ye put for the marauding fox 
and clumsier human being, not to 
mention other enemies, sihe has 
watched them' grow to a size where 
they could take car© of themselves 
and she has winged her way to a, 
siajfe cover, or been shot by the 
keen-eyed mark simian as she sou gh 
to escape Ihis scattergun.
Last year the birdsl were brought 
intq Old Town, but seldom before 
the! middle o f October and n^any 
whose love for the delicate meat 
led them to forsake business! arid 
don rqugjh. tramping togs„ with but 
scanty recompense, have this' year 
come home triumphant with a brace 
lot1 th)e birds dangling from  hdltsi 
or tulcfced snugly into a cornier o f
the open automobile, in a few  cases 
swinging from the,1 (handle bar o f a 
bicycle. Incidentally, the gunmen are 
Inoticing that there are lots o f 
deer, whose whistle® of alarm 'have 
sounded with frequency as the hunt­
er® Ihavej touched o ff  the death 
(dealin g shot sh(el l, in the pars nit 
of small game and it is anticipated 
•that more deer will hie brought in, 
ad soon as it is cold, thain before 
for many yeans. *
YOU LOVE YOUR DOG
BECAUSE
He doesn’t talk back to you.
He thinks whatever you do is all 
right.
You don’t have to make company of 
him.
He-eats what’s set before him and 
asks no questions. <•
He will follow you to the end of 
the earth.
He never sulks when you mistreat 
him.
He tries to piease you.
You have no rival in his affections— 
his love is all yours.
He respects all your moods.
He never tells you his troubles.
He never pries into jrour secrets.
He is polite and thanks you with his 
tail for every kind word you see fit to 
give him.
He will fight for you.
He misses you when you are away.
He rejoices when jrou return.
He is faithful until death.
He does what you tell him without 
knowing why.
He is jealous of the attentions you 
show to other dogs.
He trusts you to the utmost with a 
faith that is wonderful, blind, inexplic­
able.—New York Women’s League for 
Animals.
THE SPORTSMAN’S NEWSPAPER OP AMERICA
(Published weekly, Established 1874.)
Subscription $4- a year, $2. for 6 months: Sample copy free if yon mention Maine Woods
The American Field collects news by its own staff representatives and 
special reporters, giving authoritative reports o f leading events in the 
sportsman’s world. Its recreative columns are always replete with inter­
esting articles and contributions and open a wide field for discussiou o f all 
subjects that interest sportsmen.
The departments of The American Field are: Editorial. Game and Shooting, Fish 
and Fishing, Natural History, Hunting, Kennel, Trap Shooting. Rifle, Revolver 
and Pistol, Queries and Answers.
SEND ONE DOLLAR FOR THREE MONTHS’ TRiAL SUBSCRIPTION;
If not more than satisfied with it the money will he refunded on request
Address AMERICAN FIELD PUBLISHING COMPANY
801  MASONIC TEMPLE, CHICAGO,
MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, OCTOBER 16, 1913
MAINE WOODS
g$OUED W EE KLY.
J. w. Brackett Co.
Phillips, Maine




■ pages.....................................  $1-00 per year
LOCAL EDITION.
tS and 16 pages.................. $1-50 per year
Canadian, Mexican, Cuban and I ana- 
m a subscription 50 cents extra. P or- 
slagn subscriptions, 76 cents extra.
Mr- and Mrs- W- B- H oyt tv, R'- 
in WeM for tbs Fair lais't >week and' 
report a very good one-
Mrs- N- E- Wells, who has, been 
visiting in Mal3isafdkusietltsi fo r  Sj9 >- 
eral woeks, .has ne.tur.ned home- 





OUR TWO MINUTE SERMON
By Rev. M. S. Hutchins.
Asahel Young of North New Port 
land has been f ie  guest o f his brother 
Cyrus Young, sister, Mrs. Julia W ar 
rtn and niece, Mrs. Gladys Kennedy.






This sermon, and others to follow, will not occupy over two minutes of your time in 4 , 
reading. Although miniature in size they will be real sermons. 1 hey will be based on T 
t.mely topics of the day.
Entered as second class matter, January 21, 
1909. at the postoffice at Phillips. Maine, undei 
the Act of March 3. 1879,
rent in Cyrus._Young’ s bouse
Lewis Reed picked a ripe strawberry 
near the railroad track at Madrid sta-
T H E  T Y R A N T  OF M E X IC O
a visit to b e r  s is te r , Mr si B- E m eiy ! tion October 15. On the same cluster, 
Pratt at Livermo-re Fadls and draught was a green strawberry and a bud.
The Maine Woods thoroughly covers 
the entire state\of Maine as to Hunt­
ing:, Fishing, Trapping, Camping, and j p 0T!tjand i vtonltiily 
Outing news and the wlhole 
county locaJly.
er, Mrs- W- 01 Robert^ at’ Roc heist' 
er, N- HI- -She >w 
various places in Majasate,husiet*|s- 
Mr- and <Mrs- P.drqy Kisnm^y o f  : 
Water vULe w-ene in. towm for a day j 
or tw o i*>c«mtl'y, conning by auto- 
Mr- and Mi's- Frank Cote and MrL 
Mary Bangs have visited fri.encb) in !
T he attention o f  the world was 
aroused last week by  President
E. C. Dill has resigned as adjutant ■ Huerta o f Mexico w h.o*i l ie had «-u i ^  u,s tlh-ey showi the da*ng®r of
” ■ ■' the Mie,x-
bom or to our Pr^si dealt* Woodiaw 
W ilson, for refusing to recognise 
I his rule-
Th,e. crim es o f till Is wicked des­
pot are mot without their warning
ill a'lfeto visit in general of the State o f Maine to accept one hundred jnemipirs o f 
a position with che U. S. Cartridge 
Co. as assistant sales manager at their 
Boston office. His resignation is a sur­
prise and is received with deep regret 
all over the state._______________________  »
Franklin Miss Mgjbel Austin of Farming!.: mi 
Main* Wood* solicit* conuniunlcatlona j was the guest oi hei bnott(e> > xiic.ii)- 
fi«h and came photographs from  Its J-J. B- Austin and wilfe over Sumday-m l  fis   g e oto r s 
readers.
W hen ordering the address o f  your 
paper changed, please give the old a* 
well a* new address
THURSDAY, OCTOBER 16, 1913
Thomas1 A. Malloy o f Auburn has 
ibeien secured by Hinglh W. lias- 
well, the publisher of Lewi Jton’s 
new. Sunday Pe.per, 'Thei Leader, as
editor-in-chietf.) Mr. Malloy is a _ .
graduate of Lewiston HigJh dcLcoJ inj succeed m at-enring
th,e> class o f  1903 and c f  the Uni­
versity of Maine in the class c/£
1907. Since h i graduation, Mr
i Their daughter. Miss Ruth Austin, 
j who is attending thei Normal1 sclaooi 
’ ' and is stepping with her aunt, eio- 
- j companied he1'- Thieiy cam,e in Miss 
Austin’s automobile- 
Mr- and Mrs- EJlwiin Webb-eL Miss 
Miriam) Bradkett, Ralph Tnoca.tin 
and Everett Knapp were the greets 
.of Miss' AJgiie Pratt at (her cottage 
at Long' poud over Sunday- Tiuei 
ipairitiy saw tw o del-r hut did ncty
Captain of Blubber Bark De­
scribes Eruption of Volcano.
Portuguese Sailors P ray to the  Saints 
and Every Form  of L ife  in Sea 
or A ir  Vanishes— H u rrican e  
H its  Ship.
S- G- Halteiy, Mrs- Elila Bjradhury 
and Mr- and Mrs- D- F- Field >wiare 
ad*the Peans.cn fapm in No- 6, that
Mallsy has been a newspaperman in J is  owned by Mr- I-Ial-eiy freon; Satu r
S _ TT* ' ' n X T a.ohr Inriflrln-O'l nff fi'-Mthe fullest siense of the word, Hjc 
first work was with the Banigor
N.ewirj aud since then he has been 
connected with the Springfield Re- 
publicam, the Trenton (N. J.) True 
American and lastly the New York 
Dramatic Mirror.IT COSTS IN NEW BRUNSWICK, TOO
Wilton Man Brings Hdme His 
Third Moose and Says There 
Is Great Hnnting.
j day until Monday lookimgf alter 
game, but did not suceed in A (jing 
: any deer-
The houstehold good is ctf Dr* and 
Mrs- W- I- Blamehard w^lre m oved io 
the cars this wieieik and Will be sent 
to Cotmcord, N- H „ f.or the present 
j uJn'til they ate located p«e)rmane'!t 'y. 
(The D octor wilil go to McCann* r 
vUi*, Pa-, on  a business trip very 
soon- He ih-ais fcen\ni w orking on 
■x>me plains; for a hosipital the're apd 
! the men interested - now want him,
| to  coor»3 and he],p ejquip the new 
builditaig affid cany- out his plane* 
H.e isi unc>:irtain how long tr° mhy
San Francisco.— The whaling bark 
Gayhead, Captain Wing, which left 
here seven months ago on a blubber 
expedition in the frozen north, re­
turned with 350 barrels of sperm oil, 
the product of eight whales, and an 
account of the volcanic eruption.at 
Katmai in June. The Gayhead was 
200 miles from the volcano and 150 
miles off shore at the time of the 
eruption. Whales were plentiful, sea 
birds were visible in all directions 
and fish, large a,nd small, could be 
se^fi in the clear, green water.
A whale had been cut out of the 
school that wag spouting not far from 
the bark, had been killed and made 
fast alongside the vessel. Fires had 
£een Btarted under the blubber kettles 
and the work o f’ cutting up the whale 
was in full blast when a muffledf ex­
plosion that seemed to shake the uni­
verse was heard. It was followed by 
six more explosions.
A few minutes later there appeared 
on the horizon a small, black cloud 
that assumed leviathan proportions as 
it rushed toward the Gayhead. There
ican Legislative B ody throw,n into 
priaclni for up crim e other than 
that o f  ashing emibaraissiiitg' (jue.,ti mi 
concerning tilie mysterious disajp- 
j pearancie, oif oute <of their mu nub. r 
who had incurred Huerta’s d is pleas - 
| ur.e- Y.e<t the proceedings! Avas to 
have? been expected]*
Tlh,ei man began bad- As a gen ­
eral he tmined teaitor to  his go> - 
ernmoint, he tlhr.ew his country ’s 
rightful President into prison ard 
declared himsieltf th.e ruler- T rea­
son amd usurpation are a poor be­
ginning fo r  statesmanship-
Only a little later Hfche d,lposed 
president and vice president w.eal8 
Elliot to  death under strangely sus­
picious circumstances- 
Traitor, usurper, and probably 
murderer, it is not strange that 
Huerta has now turned tyrant- Ail
unbTidkd s,elfish,r,ot'S in affairs of 
government- Wlhenever as ofificlSr 
saekeria we liorget to  think) of 
“ public o ff ice  as a pu b lic  trust,* 
wlh«rtev.er as1 wealthy tourists \ve 
fail to declare th,e, full amount Of 
dutiable goods we bring! from  for­
eign lands, wihenev,-.(r us1 property* 
owners) we -'Se°k to  d-odg)ei the pay­
ment of <miy Part o f  our just taxes, 
whenev,eir for selfish reasons iv« 
distregai'd unpopular state jaws, %  
are guilty o f tliiat selfis.h|nesisi that 
is  in, reality opposed to  all trua 
governm ent and that has so con­
spicuous an exam ple in tike p resyjat 
tyrant o f  Mexico- 1 k 1
Meanwhile w e n.cjed ,not envy hint 
ihis ilT-gotten power, fen- w/e i>j- 
menaber the terrible w arning ut­
tered by the Great! TeatchT wfia* 
h,e said “ They that take th-e sworfl 
shall perish with the sw ord-’'
SKILFUL WITH RIFLE 
AS WELL AS ROD
M iss Rose Darker o f New* V ine­
yard, who was the fortunate young- 
lady to land an SV2 pound togue at 
Sweet’s pond ’ New Vineyard last 
i spring, as reported in Maine W oods 
is a lso a good sportswoman with 
[the rifle as' well as the rod. She 
recently brought in a couple c f  
partridges to prove h-efr skill with 
I Lrearms.
contest Tor the third year Tn sucoe? 
slon with his Sir James, thereby tak­
ing possession of the trophy, valued-at 
$S50. The latter evejit was confined 
to amateurs driving their own horses 
attached to rigs. Willtara P. Kearney, 
driving hirf splendid black stallion,
Trium ph, was given second prizo, the
reserve ribbon.
Fico, ridden by Lieui. H . R. (air
o f the Tenth United State“S c fi V3 !nr
out cl as:sed thi rty*flve other c2= es in*
eluding sever*il foreign enti*ies,
first-na?ued ev ent by jumpin g ei ghteel
feet. Slecond prize went to Spos, rid-.
den by C. HALaj/oucliere of the
Ro.r.J :lollanc1 Huzars, and thi0 thirty
to Dec;dve, exhibited by t-he United*
States Mounti?d Servicfe scltool
LOSES HIS CAR AND LIBERTY ONE BRACELET TO AN Al
George F. Goodslpeefl o f  W ilton  
who basi just returned from New 
Brunswick, where -he had been look* J chard much regret t:h\bir departure
remain- Mt- Amos Blanchard., o f  ; was wind with it, and it struck, the 
Ccmiccird, hT- H-, father .of the H oc- vessel with the violence of a hurricane 
tor. was in tovtai a few days ago, squall. As it hit the hark the air was 
driving back bciriel with their Ihorsie- 
Many friends' o f Dr- and Mrs- Blau
ing after his lumber interests: in 
the northeast corner of the Prov­
ince, says that tliene is some great 
moose hunting in the provinces. To 
prove it die brought a fine one home 
with him. But the cost of hunt­
ing counts up in that country. Mr. 
Goodspeed stated that it cost about 
$175 to $200 at least to get a rnoosie 
up tlhere even though they are 
plenty, the license being $50 for a 






Number Than Usual at 
Time of Year— Three 
Bear Also Captured.
(Special to Maine Woods.)
Bangor, October 8— The shipments 
o f game for this time of year are 
larger than usual. The trains on 
Monday brouglht in 17 deer and two 
bear and previous to  that time 27 
deer had been received at that sta­
tion. Thoisie received this week 
are: Two deer for James Starr, 
Germantown, Penn.; R. Gerrish Oak 
lahd, A. M. Hickey, Canton, Ohio; R. 
L. Pond, Lynn, Mass.; W. Chapin, 
Springfield, Mass.; T. B. Towle, W. 
Hinckley, Bangor; G. F. Berg, Mrs. 
G. F. Berg, Portland; and one deter 
eaclh ter E. L. Merrill, Augusta; C. 
P. Bean, Oakland; J. F. Noyes, Is­
land Falls; John Clayton, Lincoln; 
Robert Handly, Bangor; C. P. Bfean, 
Oakland;H. M. Scheifield, J. E. Silk,, 
Canton, Ohio; Sara!h Cates, J. E. 
Cates, Ralph Arm t ong, Swan, 
Newton and Company, W. H. Jones, 
Boston; R. PI. Lee, Portland.
There have also been three bears' 
shot.
W. Chapin cf Srringfieid, Ma s ,  
brought in a fine string o f par­
tridges.
from town,-:
Phillips Rebekahs had a gala night 
last Friday when a masquerade was en­
joyed. refreshments, program, etc. 
There were a goodly number who 
masked and only one who could not be 
guessed among the maskers, C. E. 
Parker Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Berry 
gave a dialogue and George Grover a 
declamation. The partners were chos­
en for supper by numbers, and the me­
nu consisted of sandwiches, doughnuts, 
cake and coffee. A fter supper a march 
and games were enjoyed. The mem­
bers are very gratified with their new 
piano which will add much to thejwork 
of the degree staff.
E. D. Jackson who has been manager 
of the Maine Telephone company at 
Farmington, has been in town this 
week to adjust some trouble with the 
cable. In the past there has been a 
manager for each exchange, but it has. 
now been divided into four divisiors 
with a foreman for each division, and 
Mr. Jackson is employed as one o f the 
foremen. The other foremen are Per­
cy Roberts, Rumford; George Robin­
son, Skowhegan; C. K. Flanders, Liv- 
e more. Mr. Jackson was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Noyes while in 
town.
C. N. Blanchard, esq., L. F. Adams 
and George F. Goodspeed o f Wiltor, 
were in Boston to attend the banquet 
given in honor of Joseph Knowles by 
rhe E o t n Post. Mr. Blancha;d res­
ponded to the toast, "Joe Knowles as I 
have known him.’ ’
We note the death of Elias Thomas 
o f P r land, who died very suddenly 
with h a t  failure October 15. He was 
a very prominent business man and 
qu t well k: o wn in this section.
A little shower o f kitchen utensils
filled with fine white dust, that soon 
covered the decks.
The blackness was on both sides of 
the vessel. “ Black as the darkest 
niglitU is the waV Captain Wing de­
scribes it. Between the two strata of 
black was a column of fiery yellow\ 
bright as gold. Captain Wing, who 
has passed many years in the arctic 
and who recognized the explosions as 
of volcanic origin, says that the com­
bination of black and yellow was the 
strongest sight he had ever seen.
The Portuguese whalemen quit 
work, dropped to their knees and in­
voked the aid of every saint on the 
calendar. They were satisfied that 
the day of judgment-had arrived. The 
shower of ashes and the accompanying 
darkness lasted for” forty-eight hours.
“ As the squall approached,” said 
Captain Wing, “ I noticed the whales 
skedaddle. They hooked on at full 
speed. When the air cleared, two days 
later, there was not a whale In sight, 
nor a fish nor a fowl, nor a sign of any 
kind of life. It was not until the Gay­
head had cruised many miles and had 
winged its way far out of the track of 
the volcanic dust that as much as a 
bird was seen. That cussed squall 
queered our cruise all right.”
It was more than a month later 
that the people on the Gayhead 
learned that Katmai had-been in erup­
tion.
FATHER YIELDS LIFE FOR SON
As Tree Falls He H u rls  the Boy to 
Safety and Is Caught H im se lf 
and Crushed.
Aberdeen, Wash.—While Frank De­
Hart of Oakville, Ky., was pinioned to 
the ground by a tree, his seven-year- 
old son worked frantically to pry 
the immense trunk off his father’s 
body, and, failing, ran four miles to 
his home to summon help. Men; 
rushed to the spot to find DeHart life­
less.
According to the boy he and his
St. Paul Man in Auto Wreck Jailed 
for Reckless Driving by 
Judge. *
Minneapolis. — J. B. Lawrence, 
wealthy business man of St. Paul and 
a member of an automobile firm there, 
not only is out $1,000 for damages to 
his automobile, hut also must spend 20 
days in the Hennepin county work- 
house for reckless driving, according 
to the ruling of Judge C. L. Smith of 
the municipal court. Lawrence, *who 
was found in the wreckage of his au­
tomobile, was giveifc-'fhree days to ar­
range liis business for the enforced 
vacation.
Judge Smith, in pronouncing sen­
tence, declared that after investiga­
tion he was convinced the only rea­
son Lawrence did not kill some one 
was because there was no pedes­
trians near him to be killed.
The arrest of Lawrence is in line 
with the campaign being waged by po­
lice and court against speeding.
H igh  School G ir ls  a t Camden, N.
A re  Restricted r.s to Adorn­
ment.
Camden, N. J.— Girl students at the 
Camden high school are now prol 
ited from adorning themselves wli 
more than one bracelet on each ar 
This is in accordance with an 
Issued by the principal, Miss 
Burrough, and violation of the rule 
will result in the offending miss beinf 
sent home for the day.
Many of the girls have been 
Ing three or four bracelets on f'ach 
arm, and the merry jingling therefrom 
has upset discipline and Interfered 
with the studies to such extent that 
.the principal limited the arm bands to 
two.
The new rule is the last on the list 
of “ social conditions and manners to 
be upheld by the girls.”
THROWS OUT RED HOT STOVE
P h ilade lph ia  Resident A lso W hips 
H is  W ife  and Spanks Two 
Sisters.
Philadelphia.—John Lepis, of 804 
Buttonwood street, doesn’t like to 
have his wife ask him for money on 
pay day. Just because Mrs. I^epis 
asked him for money he gave her a 
beating, then spanked his two sisters 
who went to the assistance of Mrs. 
Lepis, after which he proceeded to 
throw a red hot stove into the street.
He was finishing his house wreck­
ing job by breaking the last whole 
window in the house when Policemen 
Nonamaker and Lu^weine took him to 
the police station where he was 
locked up after the police had sepa­
rated him from his pay envelope and 
given it to Mrs. Lepis.
Ncn-negotiable.
Crawford — “ Are those dollar 
•Whtches any good?” Crabshaw— 
“ They’re all right, except when you’r* 
broke.”—Judge.
Bud’s T hough tfu lness .
 ^One of the younger set in Newton, 
Kan., says that her mother is so crip- 
pit* with rheumatism and it is so hard 
to see her doing the week’s washing 
that it is unendurable. “ I always go 
shopping on washday,” says the Bud.- 
Kansas City Star.
U. S. HORSE DECLARED FIRST
BIRTHS.
Kingfield, Oct. 10, to Mr. and Mr* 
Oscar Morrison, a son.
Weld, Oct. 10, to Mr. and Mrs. H. 
Arthur Foster, a daughter.
Strong, Oct. 12, to Mr. and Mrs. 
George Dunham, a daughter.
Strong, Sept. 30, to Mr. and Mr!. 
Myron Withered, a son.
I father had stopped to rest on the 
was given Miss Fern Voter recently at bank of .the river, when suddenly a 
the home of Mhs Mir a n Brackett in large tree near which they were sit- 
honcr of her approaching wedding to ting toppled without warning.
Mr. Frank H r^yseck Those present1 
were Mrs. Floyd Parker o f Portland, j 
Mrs. Harry Chandl r, Mrs. Glidden! 
Parker, Miss Algie Pratt, and the i 
gu- st o f honor, Miss Voter 
ments Were served.
DeHart grabbed the boy and threw 
him out of harm’s way. His act of 
heroism cost him his life, and the 
trunk caught him across the chest. 
The boy grabbed a stick and tried 
Refresh- to use it as a lever, but could not 
move the log. All the time he had to
a sPecial business meet- watch his father’s face contort ing 
mg of the Congregational church at the frorn suffering. Realizing that he 
close of the morning service next Sun- cou^  no* anything, the boy then 
Jay. ran for help.
Fico, Ridden by L ieu te na n t A da ir, j 
Leads Big F ie ld  In Broad 
W a te r Jum p.
New York.— The United States won 
the international broad water jump 
at the horse show and Alfred Gwynne 
Vanderbilt won the Nata challenge cup
Hard Codd'st— Pe.opte vlho.se bl-oiod 
ts pur;ei ate not nearly ^so likely to 
take hard colds as are' others. 
Hood’s  Sarsaparilla makes the bleed 
pure; and this great medicine re:* 
•cover!11 tihe system after a cold as 
no other tuediciae doo . Take 
Hood's-
F O L E Y  K I D N E Y  PILI^S SU CC EED .
B ecause thev are an honestly  mad« 
medicine that relieves promptly th< 
su fferin g  due to  weak, inactive kid­
neys and pain fu l b ladder action. Ther 
o ffer  a pow erfu l help to nature Is 
bu ild in g  up the true excretin g  kidney 
tissue, in restor in g  norm al action and 
re liev in g  bladder d iscom forts. TRT THEM.
H . II . P R E B L E . DriiKglMt.
Whenever you write to one of otf 
advertisers, don't forget to montioi 
Maine Woods. it  iq^  important t* 
you to do so-; important to us 
the advertiser naturally wants t* 
know where you found hie name- 
Tell him, and thus do a good tuf* 
for all concerned.
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C L A S S IF IE D  PAT HAND
, BRUSHES FASTOne cent si word in advance. No headline or other display. Subjects in a. b. c. order
FOR SALE.
FOR SALE—Tfce unusually staunch 
wid able steam yacht, “  Wa-W'a’’ of 
about 22 H. P. The U. S. Govern­
ment inspection of 1911 showed her 
to be In first c ’ase condition. May 
be inspected at Camp Bellevue, Up­
per Dam, Maine. price will he 
reasonable to a quick purchaser. A p­
ply to Dr. Norton Downs Fordliooke 
Farm, Three Tuns, Pa. Or Archer
A. Poor at camp.
Races Trotted at Farmington Fair 
— Pottle Sells “ My Chance”  to 
Fall River Man.
FOR SALE—A good coen dog, five 
years old- E-ox 34', Sumner, Maine-
FOR SALE— Few- m- second quality 
spruce and fur bo<a(rds and 2 by 4, 
all sizfcid No- 2 lath, at reasonable 
prices- Chas- Hutchins rand Son- 
Farmer's tel- 6-13- Phillips, Maimgj.
HUNTING CAMP AND LOT— Five 
rooms. Best tear and deer hunt­
ing in Maine. Only 100 yards 
from large trout stream. Price 
$89.00. Send for  picture and des­
cription. Pine Tree Hunting Club, 
iFreeport, Maine.
FOR SALE— A good paying m illin­
ery and. dry goods business, blast 
location. Address Mrs. J. C. T ir- 
rell, Phillips, Maine. * v
HAND KNIT STOCKING S—H..a\ y 
Maine w.ool, 19 mdlies long, weight1 
3f pound to the paiir- Can he wo af 
over paints- Siz,e.s, large, smai'l
and medium- Color, .light gray an
white- Price, kne,A Length 90 cantu 
(over knee $1-25) delivered on ap­
proval- Mrs- L- L- Bean, F re e p o i. 
Mato,;*-
FOR SALE— 30-30 Standard RJfLo 
in new oopditl-om inside and out- 
Price $1-- Edward T- Davis. Stod­
dard. N* H* #
FOR SALE— Edison Dictating m a­
chine. In first class eondl icn. In- 
*rnire at Maine W oods office.
FOR SALE—Village sdand in Phillips 
Upper Village. Inquire .o f J. Blaine 
Morrison.
WANTED.
WANTED— Potatoes and canming 
apples at .m y storehouse on’ the 
Dodie i o*.c Ft.day a'nd 'Saturday 
of each week. B. F. Beal.
WANTED—000 cord®, o f white bir-ch 
delivered at our mill in Salem, Me. 
Will pay $5.50 per cord until fur­
ther notice, hills payable within 
ten days of delivery. For further 
particulars, apply to R. V. P lanted 
at tlhe mill or Malden Parcel Hand! 
Company, Malden, Mass.
WANTED—Apples at my store 
house on Dodge Road Friday and 
Satuiday of each week.
B. F. Beal.
(Continued from  last wc,ek)
Rain on the second instant caused a 
postponement o f the meeting until Sat­
urday, the 4th instant. Three events 
were on . the score card for that day, 
the first of which was the 2.25 trot and 
pace, with five starters. The only 
trotter in the lot was Arrow Belle, 
2.26 1-4, winner o f the 2.19 trot on the 
1st inst. As the horses entered the 
back stretch the first time around, 
Little Queen a very speedy, nervy 
mare bred and owned by Dr. Stanwood 
of Rumford, broke and collided with 
Arrow Belle. Mr. Bragg, driver c f 
the latter, was knocked from his sulky, 
thrown some distance and landed near 
the inside rail. He was stunned and 
considerably bruised by the fall but 
was soon upon his feet. Fortunately 
Little Queen and Arrow |Jelle were be­
hind the other horses when the acci­
dent occurred or the injury to Mr. 
Bragg might have been more severe. 
Arrow Belle ran around the track four 
times before she was caught. She was 
uninjured, however, and was placed, 
but Mr. Bragg was injured too serious­
ly to drive the race out. A colored 
man took his place behind the mare and 
she finished second in the second heat.
An incident occurred in the third 
heat which amdsed the spectators 
greatly. The last half o f this heat w^s 
a very close cc ntest every foot o f the 
way between Eola Patchen and Arrow 
Belle with the latter on the outside and 
both under a strenuous driver. In 
rounding the upper turn to enter the 
home stretch Eola Patchen was driven 
farther out than was necessary. This 
gave the driver of Arrow Belle a 
chance to slip in at the pole, o f  which 
he took advantage, and by industrious 
driving he won the heat from Eola 
Patchen. His successful effort was 
generously applauded from the grand 
stand. It is doubtful if President Wil­
son was more highly pleased, after 
signing the tariff bill, than was the 
1 driver i*f Arrow Belle when he drove 
1 back to dismount after v. innirg that 
heat. It is suspected, however, that 
the owner o f Arrow Belle may not 
have felt grateful for the lowering of 
the mare’ s record four seconds in that 
heat, but it was the most interesting 
scrap o f the meeting.
Secretary George D. Clark is entitled 
to a vote o f thanks from newspaper 
reporters for courtesies extended to 
them.
Summaries:
Farmington, Me., Sept. 30, 1913.
Class 2.15, Pace. Purse, $200.
May Day, ro m, by Roan Wilkes, p
2.04 3-4, (Pottle)
Stanley C, bl g, by Sterling
(Willard)
Stingy Dick, bl g, (Smith)
Mercer C, b m, (Metcalf)
Time: 2 15 3 4, 2.16 1-2,
2.17 1-4.
Class 2.28, Trot. Purse, $200.
Bob Shipley, b g, 4 1 1 1
(Dick Lawrence)
Dexter P, ch h, (Reynolds) 1 2  3 2 
Darling Bells, bl h,
(Westling) . 3 3 2 3
Sir James, b g, (Stanwood) 2 4 4 4 
Red Todd, ch h, (Russell) 5 5 5 dr 
Time: 2.26 3-4, 2 25 1-2, 2.27, 2.25 3-4 
Farmington, Me., Oct. 1, 1913. 
Class 2.19, Xjrot. Purse, $200. 
Arrow Belle, ch m, by Pilot Nelson, p, 
2.19 1-4, (Bragg) 1 1 1
j Johnson, b h, (Johnson) 2 2 2
Frank Ward, br g, (Russell) 3 3 3 
Time: 2.27, 2 26 3-4, 2.27 1-4.
Class 2.21, Pace. Purse, $200. 
Sunland Charm, b g, by Sunland Bour­
bon, 46165, (Pottle) 6 3 1 1 1  
Arthur M, br g, by American Law, 
2.22 1-4, (Miller) 1 1 3  3 3
Olga Prodigal, b m,
(Willard) 6 4 2 2 2
Constantine, Jr., b h, 5 2 4 4 4
(King)
Hazel R, bl m, (Southard) 3 5 5 dr 
Pilot L, ch h, (Leavitt) , 2 dr 
Time: 2.21, 2.22 1 4, 2.25, 2.25, 2.24.
| Class 2.30, Trot and Pace. Purse, $200. 
Don Wilkes, b g, by Edward Wilkes, 
(Fogg) 1 1 2 1
My Chance, ch g, Baron Argettor. 47
989, (Pottle) 4 2 1 3
Pat Hand, b g, (Dr. Rollin) 2 3 3 2
Barney Greenlander, br g, 3 4 4 5
(Johnson)
Helen Ashley, ch m, (Morrill) 5^ 7 6 4
Nan T, b m, (Lander) 9 6 5 dr
Sir James, b g, (Starwood) 6 9 7 dr
Queen Patchen, bl m, 7 5 dr
(Lamay)
Doily Vassar, ro m. 8 8 dr
(Russell)
Della Wilkes, ch m, l(f dr
(Briggs)
T im e:'2 23 1 4, 2.23 1-2, 2.24 1-4,
1-en, Wilton. 3d, to L. B . Dill, Far­
mington.
Suckling foals. Lit, bay foal by 
Baron Dictator; dan., a full s is * 
of Palin (21 2.2>S%; owner, F. L. 
(Adaimjs, No. Jay. 2nd, to foal 
ow'npd by C. B. Jennings, Farming- 
ton. 3d, to foal by Barrett We®t- 
'laiid, 44797; owner, A. C. Allen, Wil­
ton.
Pairs of gentleman’® driving
horsios. 1st, and 2nd to A. D.
Horn, Farmington. 3d, to E. Mar- 
slhal'i Preston, Farmington.
Gentl-emen’s! driving horses to sin­
gle' harness. 19 entries. Lit, Black 
mare by Stirling S. 45919, a slop 
of Nelson's- Wilkies 8751, owner, Dr. 
Bell, Strong. 2nd, Black gelding, by 
Johnny Wilkies' p 2.17%, a son of 
Nelson’s Wilkes 8751, owner, Frank 
Cates, Wilton,. 3d, Bay gelding-, 
by Baridtt Westland 44797, owner,
E. Richards, Strong.
Carriage horses driven by ladi.fc. 
1st, gelding by Sir Hiram, a son, 
o f Nels-on’s Wilkes' 8751, owner, H. 
L. Adams, Dry den, 2nd, to clh^tnuit 
gelding by Aliclayone, Jr., a son 
of Alolavone 2.20%, owner, Howard) 
GbuTd, Farming-ton. 3rd, to horse 
oWTjeid by Elm.er Wright, Farming- 
ton. ! ICONVENTION OF
PYTHIAN SISTERS
2 26 1 4.
October 4. Class 2 25. Trot and Pace». 
Purse $200.
Kola Patchen, b m, by Senator Patchen 
(Southard) 1 1 2  1
Arrow Belle, ch m, Pilot Nelson, p 
2.19 1-4 (Bragg) 5 2 1 2
Silver Patch, gr g, (Pooler) 2 4 3 dis 
Dolly Russell, ro m, (Russell) 3 3 4 dis
Rangeley Gentleman Receiving compound" 




By T im e ly  U se  o f Lydia E . 
Pinkham ’s V e g e ta b le  
C om poun d.
H e re  is h e r  o iy a  s ta tem en t.
Cary, Maine. —“ I feel it a duty J owe 
to all suffering women to tell what
-------—  Lydia E. Pinkham’s
fe, . - V e g e t a b l e  Com-
.........  pound did for me.
Qne year ago I found 
myself a terrible suf­
ferer. I had pains 
in b o th  sides and 
su ch  a soreness I 
c o u ld  s c a r c e ly  
s t r a ig h t e n  up at 
times. M y b a c k  
ached, I had no ap­
petite and was 30 
nervous I could not sleep, then I would 
be so tired mornings that I could scarcely 
get around. It seemed almost impossi­
ble to move or do a bit o f work and 1 
thought I never would be any better un­
til I submitted to an operation. I com­
menced taking Lydia E.Pinkham’s Veg­
etable Compound and soon felt like a 
new woman. I had no pains, slept well, 
had good appetite and was fat and 
could do almost all my own work for a 
• family of four. I shall always feel 
that I owe my good health to your med­
icine.” —Mrs. Hayward Sowers, Cary, 
Maine.
. I f you are ill do not orsCg along until 
an operation is necessary, but at once 
take Lydia E. Pinkharn's Vegetable
4 disLittle Queen, br m,
(Stanwood) ■
Time: 2 26 3-4, 2 2 
Class 2.18, Trot and 
Baron Sidnut, br h t 
2.18. (RusseHj 
Miss Vasser, ro m p, (Pottle) 3 2 2 
Benone, ch g p, (Nelson) 2-3 3
Time: 2.17, 2.181-2, 2.17.
Class 2.12, Pace. Purse, $250. 
May Day, ro m, by Roan Wilkes, j 
2 04 3-4, (Pottle) 1 1 1
Queen Irtez, b m, (Willard) 2 3 2 
Mtrcer C, bin, (Metcalf) 3 2 4
Stanley C, bl g, (Willard) 5 4 3
Brownetie, br m, (8tanwood( 4 5 5 
Time: 2 16 1-4, 2 16 1-2, 2.15 1-4.
(Special! to Maine WToods.) 
Rangt ley, Oot- 14— Dr- and Mrs- 
F- B- Colby accompanied by Mr- 
aii-d Mrs- G- W- Picked, L it Friday 
for a - tw o weeks’ trip fhipough 
.Marne,, going- m the D octor’s new 
| Ford cam- Mrs- C'has- Haley isi 
L 2.22 1 4, 2.23. i caring for the children duriing Mrs- 
e. Pur.-e $200. Colby’s aU,ync.e and Joe Lam(b fe 
Baron Wilkes, Poking after G- W- Pickle's busia- 
1 1 1
If yon have Hie slightest doubt; 
that Lydia JE. Pin kliam’s Vegeta* 
ble Compound will help you,wri te 
to Lydia G. ’Itiltham (MedicineCo. 
(confidential) Lynn,Mass., for ad­
vice. Yot r ]<*<; r - vyT 1 he opened, 
read an cl feved by a woman, 
and held :tx iFricc confidence.
ess-
Big
Premium Awards, Trotting Classes










TENEMENT to let, R. E. Harden.
TO RiENT by day, week or season, 
a furnisb/ed hpjitmg camp. Best of 
hunting grounds. Mial Lamb, Ran - 
geley Mateo- I -
MISCELLANEOUS.
SAFETY RAZOR BLADES SH ARP­
ENED—All makes. Single edge 2 
cents each. Double -edge 2% cents 
each. Work guaranteed. Returned 
post-paid. Bestedge Co , Dept. A., 
Marietta, Ohio
LOST AND FOUND
LOST—Goods) for plaid waist- Ly.av 




i  “ The Homelike House For ! 
Everybody’’
B C H A S E  HOUSE!
Midway between New City Hall and M on- | 
ument Square
Only Fireproof Hotel in the State
| Conveniently Located for people Attending | 
Conventions
Every courtesy and attention shown ladies | 
traveling alone
ALL MODERN CONVENIENCES I
T R A N S IE N T  R A T E S
European Plan SI. 00  per day ai.d o p s  
American Plan S2.00 per day and up |
H. E. THURSTON, R. F. HIMMELEIN, |
Proprietors-
Munjoy Hill Cars pass the door.
- ■ • ------  - -------■*
BACKWOODS SKETCHES!
(Bv JOHN FRANCIS SPRAGUE) J
i
Just off the press. f
A. breezy and entertaining book for Sportsmen 
% and Nature Lovers. Price $1.00 post paid.
Send your orders to
J. W. BRACKETT CO., Phillips, Maine
Stallions, 4 - y o  and upward®'. Is It 
i Baron Dictator, broke by Baron 
WiTkcis 2.18; dam< by Diotator Chief 
2-21 % ; owner, J- H- Lock, No Jay;
I 2nd Barrett Westland 44797, broke 
by Westland 2.29%; data Josi-e, 
(dam of Jo© B. Nelson p 2.1314'. Bob 
; Nelson 2.1714 and Emma Westland 
2.1914) by Charles M. a son o f Pres­
cott 1452; owner, A'. Cuttlen, Wilton. 
3d Constantine, Jr., p 2*22% b h, by 
Constantine 2.12%; dam Lenora 
2.29%, by Lothair, Jr., 2.30, .owtemV’V,
C. S. Ki:;>g, Kingfield.-.
Stallions 2 years old, 1st Bay cdjl 
by Lord Wilke-d 452D0; damj by Ten,- 
.orone 33792; ?*4cond' daim by Casltil'- 
lion, a son c|f Hinds Knox; owner, 
,F. E. Leighitcm, Wilton. 2nd (Lord 
'Wilkes, Jr., b. e. by Lord W ilkes 
45200; dam1 by Tehofrone 33792; l:~
ond dam by Freeman Wilkes, a son 
o J Nielson’s W ilkes 8751; own|pJr, Nor 
ris Hackett, Phillips). 3rd, coUt by 
Johnnie W ilkes p 2.17%; owner, R- 
O: Dill, Range ley.
Stallions1 1 year old, 1st, Brown 
eolt, by Comsta.mtine, Jr., p  2.221% ; 
owner, Clharflesl King, Kingfieldi. 2nd, 
brown colt by  Harry Cone soni o f 
Alelaycn6 2-20%; owner, Herman/ 
tHeath Farmington], 3rd, to a eolt 
owneld by Chabtesl Guild, Temple.
Elrood mares. 1st, bay m arc) by 
Messenger Wilkes, 2.23%; dam Jen­
ny Allen, tlhG dam o f PaTmi/ (2) 
2.28% etc ; owner, F. L. Adam®, No. 
Jay. '2n/d, mare owned by A. C. 
Allen, Wilton., breeding not Iearm<d 
by writer.
Geldings) and mares to hamesls. 
1st, Norris Moretcn, Farmington. 
|v2nd, E. L. Jordan, Strong. 3d, W.
J Trefethen, Wilton.
Geldings atttd fffllies 2 year o’id, to 
halter. 1st, chestnut gelding by 
Lord Wilkes - 45 2C0; dam by Van 
Helmpnit 2.19%; sieRcnd darn by 
Yopng RoXfie 2.21%; owner, Harry 
Hill, Farmington. 2nd, to A. C.
Frank ShJwait has gc-nP to 
Island tor a month's guiding- 
j Miss Prudenc,e( Richai-dson 2eit 
Saturday to eater Simmons college 
w.he,r0 she will take a course in In­
stitutional Manage-mieint- 
Mrs- M- J- McDonough of Portland 
was! a gu-est of Mr- fTud Mrs- H- C- 
Riddle the past weiek- 
Chas- Ballou has purchased a 
Br,ewste(r piano o f Norton, the pia/ro 
[man, for his granddaughter, Miss 
; (Florence Hinkley-
Mr- and Mrs- J.chm Gabel c f  Mal- 
i d.en, Mass-, ar-e guests at E- B- | 
Helrrick’s-
Wm- Robinson, who has b;e»em 
employed by the P- Richardson Go­
at tictan tic  cluib returned to bis 
home at Stratton Friday-
Mrs- Geo- Kcixipiton elntertained 11 a
! w i t l i  Mrs* F ra n k  Kem ptcm  th e  fo l­
lo w in g  o ff ic e rs  w ere  chosen fo r  th e  
yo u r: P res iden t, Mrs- H- A- C h ild s ;
1st v ice  .president, M rs! Frank 
Keinxptofn; 2nd vic.e p re s id en t, Mrs- 
H e rb e rt SnilT°r; f^ c re te jry , M rs- Wm>
. Tibbeltts; treasurer, Mrs. L- J- 
Kemptcn- Plans are being made 
for a ‘ Halloween party, also a 
Christmas sate- The. following 
committee was appointed for the 
sa'lte,: Sirs- H- B- McCard, Mnsc
Leon Wright, Airs- L- J- Kemptcn,
! Mrs- A lv a h  Sp-ragre- 
I- Fred Lianub has n asen to feel a 
little rejoicing at thh* good fortun.o 
whic|h has befallen him this season 
in thie hunting and trapping ) lr,e- 
About tw o weeks pgo  wp reported 
. his • catclh o f a fine siKverr gray foix; 
s and upon, going to his traps last 
j Thursday fornd another sippir gray 
fox- The animal was very large 
and a v.ery f:'n,e) specimen fo-r this' 
season of the Lear- As tlhe animal 
was .uninjured in any way it- wa.s 
sold through Qharlesi Harnden to. 
Hanscom and Sarg,ont o f Strong feir 
a very handsome sum(- The animal
members o f her Sunday school class ]hejmg and -in such splendid
Thursday -evening, 14 being pres- j condition is very valuable and c,ev 
e-nt- Games and conversation made tainly v,e*ry rare in j flhis part of 
th« evening paiSs quickly- Refresh- | the country- The skin o f the
ments of delicious cake and icy, 
oreiam wer-e served-
D o and Airs- Pembody o f R ich­
mond and tihe D octor’s unc5e and 
wife of Lisbon w©re i?a town Satur­
day coming by auto- All wore 
glad to  greet the ge'ulal Doctor 
once more-
Mrs- Julia Hamblin- left t'he latter 
Pant o f  the w*y)k for Aubunn to 
spend tho winter with Iher son and 
family- 1
Funeral services were held rt 
the church Friday morning for  the 
late. Jclhin Nutting, who died at the 
home .of his daughter, Mrs- Ruble, 
Wilbur early Tuesday morning, after 
a lolng period o f ill health- He 
is survived by seven childrf n, ail 
but one of whom w-ere aible to at- 
telnd the services- Mb- Nutting 
was a m-enxber o f Eh tw is tie Lodge 
I. O. O F - 1
-W ork has again been je®um.ed 
on the sidiewa'lk on Main and Lake 
streets-
E- B.- Iferirtek and guost, Jclhn 
Gabel, and Howard Herrick enjoyed 
a hunting trip at Sp, peer lake the 
latter part of tho week-
Mis® E-l-Ja Burdett, who has be- bi 
spending the past mon-ilh with her 
'sister, Mrs- WilD>i Tibb.ett-S left} 
Monday Morning via Oquosscc for 
a short visit with her parents b®  ^
for.© returnfeng to her work iln Bos­
ton*
At t'h.ef first meeting of the Ladies' 
Aid for th>| s.eag-otn whkii was held
first fox has) Helen sold by Mr- 
I Harnden at a very satisfactory 
j figure we understand^ J 1 
i The annual convention, Pythian 
Sisters Distrct N.o- .8 was I held wth 
! Lakeview TempE, No- 14, Raug.-ilky, 
i Monday, Octobek 13- The Weather 
being fair, a goodly number wenef 
OContinued on, page eight) 1
William F. Nye is the great­
est authority on refined oils in the 
world. He was the first bottler; has 
the largest business and NYOIL 
is the best oil he has ever made. 
NYOIL has no equal.
Beware of scented mixtures called 
oil. Use NYOIL on everything' 
where a light oil is required. It pre­
vents rust and gives perfect lubrica­
tion. Sportsmen,, use it liberally on 
your firearms and your rod. You will 
find it by far the best Hardware and 
sporting goods dealers sell it in large 
bottles (cheaper to buy) at 25 o. and 
in trial sizes at 10 c. Made by




Is famous pie-crust flour 
— makes it tender and light 
and flaky and perfectly di­
gestible. Just as good for 
bread and cake and biscuits 
and whatever you are baking.
And the mosteconomical flour 
m illed  — g i v e s  you most 
loaves to the sack.
Your grocer keeps William  
Tell. Insist on it next time 
you order flour, 
c. h . M cK e n z i e  t r a d / n q  co.f P h i l l i p s , m a i n e .
BIRD C O N SER VATIO N .
Under the Wetks-McLean migratory 
bird law, recently passed, the regula­
tions which are to become effective on 
Oct. 1, have been announced by the 
bureau of biological survey. These 
regulations will make probably th,? 
most complete and effective measure 
yet taken in this country for the pro­
tection of its wild life.
So many species and varieties of 
birds have been threatened with ex­
tinction that manufacturers of powder 
and firearms have become actively in­
terested in the conservation move­
ment. When the supply of game birds 
becomies exhausted and nothing is left 
to shoot, sport and business alike must 
suffer. These regulations are discrim­
inating m their provisions, dividing 
and sub-dividing the birds in propor­
tion to their relative abundance, and 
protecting some birds at all times and 
in all States.
Students of bird life have pointed 
out the enormous value of birds as the 
controlers of vermin. The insect 
plagues are fought and subdued by 
swallows and night hawks, quail, 
pheasants and grouse, and a thousand 
other varieties which thus render man 
by no means the least of their 
services.
But the Senate of the United States 
has so amended a section of the tariff 
bill, which was inserted by the House 
through the effort of th,e National A s­
sociation of Audubon Societies, that 
the struggle for the protection of wild 
birds is made more difficult than it 
.■should be. The amendment permits 
the importation of the feathers and 
plumes of birds “commercially recog­
nized as edible or pestiferous.” And 
in that classification might be placed  ^
great number of the* birds most need­
ing protection. If these feathers may 
b f  slain at nesting time and their
flumes sold as “ imported.” That our 
birds may be protected, the W eeks- 
McLean law should have the added 
support of this section of the tariff act 
in its original form.—Boston Journal.
D E P A R TU R E  OF BIRDS.
A utum n M ig ra tion  S w ifte r and More 
S ilen t Than T ha t o f Spring.
Shaw’s Pneumatic Smoker
SMOKE OUT, In cold weather trappers smoke 
out more mink, “ coon” , skunk, etc., in one day 
ban they can take in traps in a month- -besides 
they get prime furs worth the most money,
A DIME brings illustrated guide. It tells how. 
Giving the first time in print the treasured sec­
rets of the wisest old trapper in this country, it’s 
worth dollars to you.
TRAPPER’S SUPPLY CO.
BOXiW.* OAK PARK, ILL.
At this season of chill nights and 
heavy dews, the great, almost silent 
southward migration of the birds is 
under way. It is the gold and purple 
time of the year—the gold of the 
leaves, the corn and the aster hosts, 
as well as patches and streakings in 
the maple’s foliage. Weed-seeds are 
ripening, apples are falling, the op­
pression of dog-days is past, and the 
birds are on the wing. During the 
August moult, the woods and thickets 
have been silent, apparently deserted. 
Even the red-eyed vireo in the maples 
has ceased his tireless twittering, and 
in the evening the whip-poor-will 
has given only two or three repetitions 
of his elastic cry, But go out these 
brisk September mornings and observe 
the change. There is a reminiscence 
of spring in the glad voices of robins, 
flickers and errant bluebirds. Swal­
lows and swift course about in the 
sky, and the downy drums in the orch­
ard. 'Chippies in endless numbers are 
feeding by the roadside, and scatter 
like leaves in a wind before the ap­
proaching team. Where in August 
yesterday, all seemed lifeless, now 
abound the activity of newly feathered 
w ings and the calls of gay foragers.
The- juncos have returned to the 
meadow border or to the back yard, 
where they will linger until snow flies, 
and later still if seeds hold out, and 
there is a dense copse to retreat to in 
a storm, And I know of no pleasanter 
winter friends to have about. Before 
my barn is shut for the winter gay 
companies of them pick over the chaff 
on the floor, or flash back and fortn 
on the rafters with twinkling music.
The pine groves at this time are 
filled with a fally, transparent cool­
ness, with an occasional leaf sifting 
down before the wind. The trees are 
bronzed lightly with dead needles 
which fall in sprays beneath the touch 
of furtive warblers. Jays scream noisily 
as- they troop through the nut trees, 
whilst crows answer back from high • 
in-air expeditions. September is the 
month of jays and crows.
The migration is on in full swing, 
but swifter, more furtive, more silent 
than in spring. There are occasional
IF IN DOUBT
where to go for the best fall hunting
bursts of song, but no continuous 
music; anu the brig'ht plumage of 
spring has in most cases been ex­
changed for a somber autumnal garb 
The gay warbler legions that filled th * 
May woods with singing and color are 
r ovv hurrying, almost unseen, through 
the groves, uttering only faint calls to 
one another, and in scarce distinguish, 
able raiment. Identifying them at this 
season is a task Reserved for the ex- 
, erienced only, and even then wiui 
some uncertainty.
The Psp of the chickadee is to be 
heard everywhere now; and h(e plays 
an important rote in respect to the 
bands of small birds. He seeing o  
have become a kind of pilot, mar­
shalling his careless warblers and 
kinglets through the wood, inspecting 
intruders with his snapping black eye. 
always fearless, always resourceful. 
After the warblers have departed from 
the North the chickadee (who is him­
self a Northerner) still 1 assumes this 
I art with the small winter birds. In 
deed, one of the prominent characters 
c.f the winter forest is what might b? 
called bands of winter friends”—con­
sisting of several chickadees, with 
kinglets, brown creeper’s, nuthatohes 
and a downy woodpecker or two, in 
towr. You are standing in a silen: 
woodland, when suddenly you catch 
the note of a chickadee or the high 
drawl of the Canadian nuthatch, then 
another, now sounding nearer, and be­
fore you know it one of these bands 
goes darting, flitting, swinging, ever 
exploring and peering for food, 
through the trees over your head. As 
if by magic the cold woods are made 
gay with happy activity and fine, 
merry notes. One of the chickadees 
flashes up to you, looks in the face as 
if to question your intent, dee-dees 
some observation, and in another mo- 
mient the troop has passed on, and 
quiet remains, as before.
If you wish to remark the autumn­
al migration in its swiftest progress, 
go out of doors some of these clear 
September nights, take your stand in 
a quiet spot, and you will hear the 
voices of the multitudes passing over­
head. You must not expect something 
loud and spectacular; but (far more 
impressively) you will catch the hur­
ried calls of the small flyers, keeping 
account of one another in their swift 
night course. A faint tsip now hene, 
now yonder, or now a longer, slightly 
louder note, dropping from the appar­
ently empty sky will give you a clue to 
what is going on. You may have 
beard these fine, frequent sounds of a 
September evening without knowing 
whence they came or what they were. 
But imagine to yourself a stream of 
warblers, wrens, vireos and other small 
birds, flowing as it were along invis­
ible pathways of the sky throughout 
tine night—a stream miles upon miles 
in length, taking its course, it may be, 
from rivers, coast lines or mountain 
chains—a course that is as inevitable 
as the tides. And it is a stream into 
which plunge young birds of the year 
as readily as the old and accustomed, 
frail, short-winged sprites that dare 
not leave their thicket of a summer, as 
well as big strong-winged fliers—all 
obedient to an instinct yet unex­
plained.
That portion of the migrator/ 
stream which finds itself over our 
neighborhood at daybreak descends, 
and it is these birds that fill our groves 
and hedges with restless movement on 
fall mornings, pursuing a food hunt 
through the trees in the same souther­
ly direction of their nocturnal passage. 
So that the migration goes on night 
and day, quietly, persistently. The 
blackpoll warblers stirring the sprays 
of this great spruce today are in all 
probability not the same ones that 
were there yesterday, nor the ones that 
will be there tomorrow. Southward 
Ho! is in the air. The birds that have 
sung in our woods during the summer 
are taking their unannounced depart 
ure day by day. It is difficult to say 
when they go; we only know finally 
that they are gone. And so it will be 
until the wild geese pass, leaving only 
the birds that can brave a New Eng­
land winter—E. S., in Boston Tran­
script.
cold winter.
Gardeners look at the caterpillars 
as a m.eanls o f foretelling the sort 
of w inter tihat is coming. Of 
course these observations have to 
be made in the summer and autumn. 
Last fall there was printed an ar­
ticle .from John T. Timmins, o f  
Bird lawn Conservatory, who de­
clared the winter would be unusuall 
mild. He based this forecast on 
tlhe fact that the caterpillar* had 
no dark stripe© down their backs. 
The writer averred that when th;e 
dark stripes ran full lejngth and 
were quite black it meant a cold 
winter, wlhen the stripes rah but hal 
way down the backs o f the ca ter­
pillars, it meant a medium winter 
and when there were war© very 
light stripes, scarecefy noticeable, it 
meant a mild winter.
He said the caterpillars o f  last 
summer and autumn Iliad scarcely  
any visible stripes at a'l, and his 
forecast seems to have been asi a c ­
curate a '^ possible.
It is not necessary to be a student 
of nature to laar;n much concern ing 
the wjeiatber, if all ciaian©\ are true. 
It is said crickets1 will chirp slow ly 
if it is going to be colder during 
the next day or so, and again chirp 
with greater rapidity if a warm spell 
i& coming pn.
Otiher animals and insects seem  
to act as barometers. The ordinary- 
frog s„ although called green, have a 
(great deal o f  yelllow about thetoi. 
While th is remains a clear or 
bright yellow, fa ir weather may be 
expected to  continue, but it is said 
that when the ye1 low begins to fade 
and becom es rather dull amd o f a 
br.pwnii&h color, bad weather is ap­
proaching. Nearly every one know 
about the spider tihat makes his 
.web on  the grass. Throughout the 
summer one miay see thousands of 
closely spun cobwebs spread out on 
tbe grass, under rose bushes and 
such places, witlk always a little 
hole in these webs where the spider 
goes to hide. J
If your lawn is well dotted with 
these webs in the morning, re­
gardless o f how cloudy it may be, 
you are safe in assuming tihat it 
wi>l be a fair day, at lea'st for 
more than half the day. As far 
ajs known these spiders trill not spin 
their webs if it is going to rain 
that day. > . |
WORLD CIRCLING TOUR
Series Probably Be Inaugurated 
in Chicago in October.
Special T ra in  to Coast to Be Deco 
rated W ith  Flags of All Nations to 
Be Visited— Japan F irst For­
eign Country.
MAX CAREY MAKES A RECORD
Fast Pittsburgh Outfielder Scores Four 
Runs in Recent Game W ithout 
Being “At Bat.”
When Max Carey scored four runs 
without making a hit in a recent game 
against the Phillies, a record was 
claimed for him. The claim is well
WRITE
for information concerning hotels and camps, to
MAINE INFORMATION BUREAU,
TR E E S  A N D  INSECTS T H A T  
FO R ECAST T H E  W E A T H E R .
The world circling series between 
the Chicago White Sox and the New 
York Giants will be inaugurated with 
a contest at Cincinnati on October 18, 
After the game the tourists will board 
their train, which will be decorated 
with the flags of all the nations to be 
visited. A band of music will accom­
pany the party as far as the Pacific 
coast to enliven the trip and furnish 
entertainment before the games to 
be played on the way west.
An entire month will be spent In 
reaching Vancouver, from which place 
the party is booked to sail on Novem­
ber 10. On the way to the coast the 
teams will play games in the middle 
south and southwest, and will enter 
California by way of Los Angeles. 
Games are to be played in that city and 
in San Francisco, Sacramento, Port­
land, Tacoma, Seattle and Vancouver 
before boarding the steamer for 
Japan.
The first stopping place after quit­
ting the United States will he Japan, 
where the native sons already have ac­
quired a great liking for and consider­
able knowledge of the American pas­
time. The tourists will continue their 
trip to China, then to the Philippine 
Islands, where they will be on United 
States soil again.
From Manila the athletes will travel 
to Australia, with games booked for 
the leading cities of that great sport­
ing country. More long-distance trav­
eling will be In order after quitting 
Australia. India, possibly Calcutta, will 
draw a game, and then Cairo, Egypt, 
where a battle will be waged at the 
foot o f the sphinx. If this doesn’t 
bring the sphinx back to life and 
make him talk, his case may be con­
sidered hopeless. Italian cities, Rome^ 
Venice, Genoa and Florence, will next 
be visited. France, Germany and Aus­
tria will be visited before the Amen- 
icans leave the continent for the Brit­
ish Isles.
It Is hardly likely that any games 
will be played in John Bull’s back 
yard. The weather at that time of th® 
year Is too inclement for pastiming. 
The big cities will be visited, how­
ever, with a grand finale at Dublin be­
fore departing by steamer from 
Queenstown. The teams will then 
hustle back to America to go into 
their respective training camps.
The players who will be selected to 
make up the two teams will be pick­
ed as much for their personalities as 
for their baseball skill. It is realized 
that the great American game will 
be on trial in all of the countries vis­
ited, and it Is the aim of the promo­
ters to insure sportsmanlike conduct 
both on and off the field throughout 
the trip. Men who will realize and 
attempt to uphold the dignity of their 
nation’s game will be chosen, in so far 
as possible.
The National commission will select 
an umpire to accompany the team and 
officiate as the representative of base­
ball’s “ supreme court” during all th® 
games. This will avoid the risk of giv­
ing the sport a black eye in foreign 
lands through disputes or controver­
sies that would be almost certain to 
grow out o f inexperienced umpiring.
e
U
No Chance fo r  T rade .
There is absolutely no chance o f 
Tinker getting Bob Harmon from the 
Cardinals for Bob Bescher and Pitch­
er Suggs. Huggins says Tinker w ill 
not listen to the trade, even if he 
wanted to put it over.
A P P O IN T E D  F IS H  W A R D E N S
Many woodsmen claim they cajn 
tell when a winker will be severe or 
mild by means' o f the growth o f 
bark on tree trunks of saplings the 
growth being muclh thicker some 
years tha'u others! and an unusually 
cold winter invariably follow ing 
when the bark lias grotv'n thick. 
They also declare tlhe moss or lich ­
ens that grow  on the north side o f 
many evergreen trees will be heav­
ier during 'the season preceding; a
M ax Carey.
founded, as far as the majors are con­
cerned, but back in 1895 Billy Hulen, 
then with Minneapolis, drew six bases 
on balls and scored as many times.
The follow ing lhavje been appointed 
by Governor Haines as fis,h wardens: 
John W . Dearborn, Boothbay Har* 
bor; R0uel T. York, D®,marl*cotta 
Mills; G-eorge A. Drew, Portland. 
— -
D O N 'T  H U R R Y  OR W O R R Y
A t M eals— Dyspepsia Fo llow s.
BE A R  R E S E N TS  B IR D  S H O T
Onb o f  Caratunk’ s, experienced 
hunters had a rather exciting time 
on/e day last week,, while partridge 
hunting. He fired1 at what lie sup­
posed was a bird and it happened to 
be a large bear wlliich resented the 
bird shot and gave a  1 chase. The 
hunter outrun bruin and got home 
safely, but with tom  clothing.
A serene mental condition and tim 
to thoroughly chew your food is mor 
important if ally thing than the kind 
or quality o f food.
Sufferers from indigestion should 
use “ L». F .”  Atwood’s  Medicine.
“ My husband in years back always 
had a very bad stomach, but in the 
four rears that he has taken “ L. 
F ”  Atwood’s Medicine he is  able to 
eat anything that- he wants without 
anv bad effects. I giv,© it to my 
children also.”  Mrs. Fred McComb, 
Foxcroft, Me.
35 cents for large bottle at the 
store.
A sample fnee by mail if you have
never used It.
MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, OCTOBER 16, 1913
WARDENS w i l l  b e  u n i f o r m e d
a t  t h e  s t a t i o n s .
Walter 1. Neal of till© gam© cojm- 
was in the, city for a few 
days at the P-enobacot Exchange. In 
tftlkiug to a Commercial reporter, 
Friday, Mr. Neal said that the hunt­
ing is very good at the present 
iLe, although tlhe warm weather 
this month is a disadvantage on a c­
count (Of the difficulty o f pre­
serving the de>er for shipment, and 
a number of the shipments have 
conic down in poor condition.
1 Mr. Neal states tlliat the wardens 
have been doing excellent work this 
year, and that he doubted if any 
illegal shipments would . escape 
their watchfulness. Already tlhis 
season five Seizures have been mad. 
©n*i big one o f  partridges on the 
third day o f the season. Illegal 
shipments of deer meat, coons, and 
fj?h have also been made.
,From the numerous! complaints re 
ceived at the o ffice  of tide com m is­
sioners, relative to the huntsmen 
having difficulty in having their
er.s to bring hoima a prize Friday, 
bringing down a fine looking- dt-er.
L A N D  N IN E T Y  P IC K E R E L
It is reported fix at pickerel fish ­
ing in tile lakes and ponds around 
Augusta is. now better than it has 
been at any time during the season, 
and that big strings are being taken 
One party of three Augusta gentle­
m en which was out early in the 
.week, near Belgrade, landed 9b o f  
these fish.
the mellowing air and the coloring 
world is most alluring in the coun­
try. When the ha>ie hang, over 
the hills, and leaves arve green, gold 
and scarlet, and |»o>Dt sunliglht c f 
Indian sum/mer fills the world, then 
the west wind stirs in man tlio hal 
extinct memory of his hunting on ­
ce) tors and he longs to Strike the 
trail for the unknown, woods. Tlhen 
it is hi, ( primal instincts prompt, 
him to build wood fires and) sleep 
under the starlit ikies. But alas;
ar,e birds of good size and sharp 
hilts) their work of destruction is 
carried o<n rapidly.
This species of bird' do,e i the 
most damage in, .corn fields, and in 
the northern part o f the sitiat,e w,hol© 
acres o f corn have been devastated 
by the jay. . It does ncit, however, 
confine itself .entirely to. corn, but 
Will attack apple orchards', and will 
drill the fruit to the core. It does 
not consume the apple but will flit 
about front twig to tw ig drilling
A W H IT E  E N G LIS H  S PAR R O W
stern neosw&ity or feverish nightsi j hole i, thus spoiling tllie fruit, 
of winter gaiety ca ll most men bac j The birds are unusually bold this 
to  the nervous grind exf the world year, and all efforts to keep them 
as it is. B u t only we could out ptf the corn fields .have been 
strike the long trail and answer of ico avgil. There is never any 
the! c a ll of Indiainj vulmmer, what open time on thesle birds, and a
The Kennebec Journal says:
Among the thousands o f English 
sparrows that make their homes in wonderful higlh adventure, what tee  heavy fine killing th.e^i off, and ap
delight, and restful health we i<>wedl to go unmolested, and hreed- 
might find over the rim  yonder ing throughout it?/ range lhav,e he- 
froau whemeje the west wind conus®, come thicker gach year.
— Harper’s Weekly.
Augusta there is one at least -that 
is not like the others o f his kind, 
inasmuch as he is nearly white, 
the only brown color ab out Ihirn 
being along the iowfer portion of 
bis wings, and alt a short distance 
this is n.ot noticeable. Just where 
the bird has liis roosting plac^ is
not known, but he is/ probably net 
game examined at the stations and far from/ Wintlhrcp street, for he
finding time to get lunch, the 
commissioners have hit upon a plan 
to luva their wardens uniformed at 
ahe stations so that it will be 
easy to pick them out in the 
crowds. The uniforms which have 
•bean selected are arter the design 
oi ti_iQ£>3 worn by governm ent in­
spectors, dark blue with brass but­
tons and will be a great aid to the 
hunters.
k The CommiBsicnera have also is­
sued fSumed placards, which will be 
hung in the stations where the 
earns is examined, namely, Bangor,
bas been seen several times within 
the past few weeks feeding in the 
roadway alo;..g that thoroughfare. 
English sparrows with more or less 
*rliite ou them, sometimes but a 
few feathers, have been noticed in 
/different sections c f  the city  in
GOOD GAME C O N D IT IO N S
H U N T IN G  W IT H O U T  BLO O DSH ED
tynes past, but the bird wlhich has
. . .  . i  Square lake was stocked a goodnow made his appearance set ms to 1, .. , i many -rears ago with salmon, andhave it all over his brothers' when w  * e ,j during the past two or three yejam
the fishermen have been setting
the benefit. The fi lh are good
According to  the reports jthat 1 Shooting a tiger as it juniips at 
com e down from tlhe lakes and! oner-on a moving picture screen— 
pond-, to B o u lto n  says the A r- 14a the  latest idea for th,e rifle 
oostook Pioneer the ' September rang©". The instant the rifle re- 
fii hing was particularly good, es- P.ort rings out th,e moving picture 
pec rally a t Square lake in A roos- j film stops abruptly, so that on 
took county, w h ich  is fast becom ­
ing one o f th e  leading P in ion  ’lake® 
o f the state, and bids fair In the 
estimation o f many to rival Grand 
lake. 1
> comes to wearing white piunias 
and he is almost an albino.
E M P LO Y  T R A IN E D  C O R M O R A N TS
Th­
in  tilie same way that hawks and, 
falcons were form erly used; in E ur­
ope, not only fo r  sporting purposes, 
but to replenish their masters’ -land­
ers with furred and feathered game, 
&o do the Chinese and Japanese still 
employ trained cormorants', but in 
their case they are used solely fo r  
I economic purposes. This may at 
first appear to be a somewhat prirn- 
I itive method c f  obtaining fish, yet 
appreciate till© courteous treat.- it seems to be a very :©c-viceabl.e
crate, and has at least the merit of
Norther a -Mail'. a J u n c tio n , N e w p o rt.
Farmington and  P o rtla n d . The
cards tvarn all th a t  gam e '  m u s t be
©xaiiiiu' :»d and id e n tif ie d a t th e
suit ion nearest to  w here ta ke n .
The o io ne re  a re end* a vo r-
ing to iuake i t as p la in  ?is  posslib le
what is expect ed cif till o f©• w ho go
into the* jY'OCKJ 5s to  h u n t deer, and
maldug a spec ia l q f fu r t to
make t l l© la w u n de rs to od  by all.
t'he i icreenj the picture o f  tlli.e- tiger 
becomes fixed, and i<t is easy to 
se.e from the bullet .hole in the 
screen whether or not thfe • liot 
went true.
A ll kinds o f  rifle sport wijthtouf 
bloodshed bav,e been found practi­
cal with tlhis outfit. One favorite 
film! in the rifle rang,© in London 
using t,hi-i idea shows a motor cy c­
l e d  and gamy, and there ate plen- dashing at full speed across
ty of them. I the field o f vision, or across thle
J P. Yerxa, proprietor of the I screen. Sheeting at the motor
; Square Lake camps, writes the I QTc'l^  t  has been especially popular,
j  Pioneer that the fishing hold good j though the records show tlhat more 
until tl\© last o f the month. bullets hit a clergyman sitting at
Tlhe bind?) are thick in this s,ec- ^adslde  than hit the rider,
j tioh , he say ' , and there is every Pigeon shooting on the ^ereien
Indication thiat thjere wi'JI be lot® f  ^as heen iound to rerjnine nea r!;• n/s
leer taken th-ene. He has had am muclh sltiJ1 as ^ t i n g  itv,e .pigeons 
unusually busy Gleason, and m ost 0^ clay pigeon at a mo t' ih sheet.
>f his guests ar© coming- back next Adaptations cf the nea to uo;
! year.—Arooistock Pioneer. | o^us' kinds o,f shooting are numer-
ouh already, and any one can figure 
out for himiself new films that 
would give a thrill.
Most essential in the npparatu -
throw on an electric current to put 
brakes on <th(© moiving picture ma­
chine or in other words| to  press a 
button and, stop tlh© machine. Th,a 
'tc-p is almost instantan-e’ous. After 
the stop, CiOinys on the next picture 
succeed ing the one fired at, but as: 
the pictures' su/c/ceed on© another 
at the rate o f  16 a second the d if­
ference between them L slight, (and 
the following picture shows well 
•.enough the location of the bullet 
hole in relation to the moving 
animai. Back o f the 1 Mcreen is an 
electric liglht so placed! as to  be 
out df the range o f the bullets. 
Thus when, a bullet hole P ( mad© 
in thle screen a point o f  ’Jigh/t dis­
close® its location. 1
Another automatic device cornels.’ 
into play in five or six seconds: to 
close up thje bullet hole and start 
the moving picture again. Tike 
dcreem is n.ot made of cloth, but 
of three thicknesses of heavy paper. 
One thickness; o f  paper unwinds 
from a roll o f paper at the top o f 
the screen and wind'? up on a roll 
at the bottom, and these rolls are 
given a slight turn occasionally by 
an attendant.
Tlhe other tw o thicknes: its unwijnd 
from rolls on  one side and wdnd up 
on rolls on  the other side, but th/ey 
travel in oppo it© directions. A few 
seconds: after the shot each o f 
these ,sheet® moves an eighth of an, 
iinclh automatically and the bullet 
hole in tlhus hidden.
Thus far the principal trouble 
with the apparatus isr to keep the 
moving picture film/ from catching 
fire when it stops, ay t e heat o f 
the light needed for protection is 
intense.
Devices Ihave beeji tried to meet 
this difficulty, such a.i a fan to 
blow the hot air away from the film 
when it stops, and even this d iffi­
culty is ffipt preventing the daily 
use o f the new rit'lq' range?.— Sat­
urday Evening Post.
B O T H E R E D  B Y  B LU E JA Y S
men t and co-operation • given by
the e x p n  . - ’ companies, and the rail- l , :A  :g exceedingly pi tim t/que. The "Hhe farmers rn this state have,
roads and are expecting a very antiquity o f this form, c f  fishing is j beota troubled to a great extent j is the device to  stop 'the film when
TD OPEN UP 17U NT A IN TRAILS) 
IN CAMDEN.
satisfactory year. From the pres­
ent outlook , Mr. Neal stated that 
feffl1 looking over the reports re*
couclusively proved by tine pxisteno' ‘ this sea on  by bluejays. Th.ctee a shot is fired. Without such a
,f very early Japanese paintings, : birds are more plentiful this year control it would t^ e impossible to
Camden has long been proud of 
its1 famous' Cfamden mountain rang© 
which has doubtless been anj asset 
in inducing sum)m;er visitor® to 
locate t h e r e a b o u t ;B u t  now, say® 
an exchange, Camdefn admirers* are 
awakening to' the fact* that the 
meet is not being made out of tilth 
grand background to on© o f  till©
................  , . , . — ,, .. , ,,, x | most beautiful seashore town® a-
day. There is also documentary | oonntr, the birds are very thick ot the shot stops tlhe film, automat- L  ^  New Bnsland ,coast The
points to a record breaking 5w m  .evidence to show tlhat these birds » » «  every com m unity ; ically. .A delicate mtcrophone that ju  „  a  numter
* . . . . . .  Yi-on Tio c .von in  ■fliAir* w i l l  r » .+ r»li .q ti'P' r'rmn.r? la  Lv
,’Mc.h, if w© allow for a somewhat than for a number of years p a  it determine with, accuracy whies© a
ceived from the wardens and guide®. I crude and Oriental t ©atm©nt, ot,h©r- and have done much damage to  the 'bullet landed, and consequently the 
and from the number o f  noh-resl- wis© faithfully depict the sport a® it 'reps. In the northern part o f  piincipal elenijont oi ri-tle rang
dent licenses sold, and the Lncre&s® ! is practised dewn to the present tlh,e state, especially in Piscataquis pLeal mre would be lost. The sound
in fines over la s t year, every t ill in g
Good shipments continue to com 
and cn Friday seven more deer 
wore brought down. Harold L.
wem  similarly utilized in China as \ n ^  ^  ^  ^  their work will catch any round is violently 
h-ov'nn c o C ,ha cWtcnnih -ont"i*v ! of destroying the crops. They mu 1- vibrated by th© sound o f  the shot,far \back a,s the sixteenth century.
____ m many patts of tbe taster country j «P »  fast antI as t]iey |and tMs fttraUb11
Hwfell’ o f Have "hill. Mass., brought cormorants are used *on still-water j - ■ ------ - ----------- ,... .r ----------l---------------------  ------ ■ - —
down a 122 pound buck, and a 77 lagoons 6r sluggish rivers, where |
pound doe. R. A. Nichols o f this they are allowed to swim free; but !
city was among the succteeftful hunt- in Yunnan and Japan, where they J
ar.e ftethed in swift-nuaniug straam/s, j 
the birds iatr,e invariably harnpBS&di- *
it to
FAMOUS BACKWOODS FAIRY TALES
Ed Grant, Beaver Pond Camps.
New reading matter, Interesting.
The first edition was exhausted much 
•ooner than we expected and the popu­
lar demand was so great for a  second 
edition that we ‘published an enlarged 
Improved edition to be sold by 
mail (postpaid) at the low  price named.
Twelve cents, postpaid. Stamps ac­
cepted.
J. W. BRACKETT CO.
Phillips, Maine.
HO W  TO REC O G NIZE PO ISO NO US 
M USH RO O M S. M r. Passenger
MATS OF M AINE  
RESORTS AN D  ROADS
Now-' that the mushroom season 
has arrived, there will be caecs of 
mushroom poisoning. Mm® broom 
poisonieng, sometimes called teaej- 
Mtool poisoning, is counmoi^y due to 
failure to distinguish between the 
poisonous and non-poise ous variet­
ies. The rules which are common­
ly accepted for doing so ar© as 
follow s:
Go ms i dor dangerous all mush­
room® which ha,ve,
"‘A cup-like formation at the 
has.)? ctf stem (so-ca/iled‘ death cup ).” 
“ A scaly or •close-fitting laJisr at 
tile base o f cytem.”
3. ‘ ‘Loos' warts cji the cap.” 
i *1. “ A milky ju ice (unksst thi® is 
re d ).”
3. “Great h.i!tlenicss, wiith gi'.lhi 
nearly all of equal length and 'li'”* 
fliesh of the cal) t'ltn .'’
6. “ V hoiN Ycondv rl app* aramce o f 
the gills, if the flesh taste® hither, 
•or the mouth® cf tlhe-tube® are red - ’
color
/  v 1
D O  Y O U  R E A LIZE
That fast fre ig h t keeps 
dealer stocked with
goods ?
y o u r
fresh
That
Maine Wood® has fre q u e n t !«•- 
%uirltss f,or map® oif the fishing re- 
fton® of tho state, etc. We can 
ComiRii tihe folfliowing maos:
^raoikliax County ..........................  $ .50
Eomerset County ...............................50
l^ttord County ...................................50
Piscataquis . County ...........................50
Art** (took Counity .................... .60 .p ish , ©r the flesh changes
Washington County ...................... i wh,-■•■n .out or bruistod.”
■■ “ A  * * * * * *  - n  - r i , , s  !
R. R. map of Maine •*.................... S5 j tt*i plant is young.”  1 j;
Androscoggin County .......................^  8. “ A slimy cap aid'd e'Iay-colo*red iA
Dutnberlapd County .......................... 36
KubioocJi County ............................... ^0 f;
K«rmebec County ............................ -35 1
Knox County ...............*................ .65 C A L L  FOR IN D IA N  S U M M E R
jj&eota and Sagadahoc Couutiea .35 , -----------
Penob&cot County .............................. 5u
Waldo Oquinty. .....................................35:
efficient freight service en­
ables him to buy in a larger 
field ?
■of mountain trails. There are, to 
be sure, son:© paths now., the on© 
on Mount .Battle being the mo-’ >t 
popular, but there are many other 
possible .cue's. Not only fro m . 
Battle and Meguntioook but at 
Maiden Cliff, Eald, Raggled, Mjuunt; 
Pleasant a,nd Bald Rock ar© wonder­
ful views obtainable. The marteV 
will probably he referred to tide- 
-Camden board o f trade a«d it Is be­
lieved. the opening c f  such trails 
over the Camden range, properly 
advertised, would attract hundreds- 
of new tourist® to Main,©, esp/eCially 
those who enjoy walking and par­
ticularly mountain climhing. A  
com m ittee o f organization already* 
is planning to  nuajke and mark out 
tine trail!. ' ,
NELSO N IN T E R E S T E D  IN P R E ­
S E R V A T IO N  OF F IS H  AND* 
G AM E IN V IC IN IT Y  OF 
MOOSE H EAD .
That this means that good freight 
service gives better and 
fresher goods at lower prices 
to you ?
The call to the country is/ ped<?r 
U>rkTountyJ V . . ,  ( ___ ’ ..851 so strong as in autumn. -Custom
J. W  B R A C K E T T  C O .,  and co’o.merce and soev'ty have ccn
Phillips, Maine. ®pir,ed to ce’il men back to the city ju t v h«n  tit e heat , haf passed and il iiillilijiliijL W tiim j, i 'in i|i mi MiililWiliW 11 II1
(Continued from Page 2.)
a deer is a “rara avis? in that sec­
tion. By the imposition of a license 
on residents snd the careful watching* 
by, the wardens o ' these camps you 
will he surprised to see how condi­
tions will improve?. I know ,of one 
camp in this v-iolnity whose cook had 
fed over S(l deer to the men liefore the 
season was hoFf over.- -Is there any 
wonder came- Is .yetting scarcer?
I trust you, will nerdon me for this 
lpn;;- letter but the subject is one in 
with li 1 have a t rent interest.- I' have 
given it a great fieai of vbought and 
have talWd with nany others who- 
make it their Dusinfess and pleasure, 
and under the circumstances think 
the suggesiii rf I .have made should 
;'0 of value. ' could not put these 
s- stions in !. wr:'- .ads, hence thia
riu.-t ■ my excuse , n- ,this. letter's 
length.
I T  P A Y S  T O  A D V E R T I S E  IN
M AI N E  WOOD S.  L O W  A D V E R ­
T I S IN G  RA TE S .
MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, OCTOBER 16, 1913
Where To Go In Maine GREAT INTERESTIN RALLY DAY




GEORGE H. McKENNEY, The Forks, Maine Y
Preparing for Convention—Several 
Attending Music Festival.
Lake Parlin House and Camps
Are delightfully situated on shore of Lake 
Pailinon direct line from (Juebec to Rangeley 
Lakes, popular thorough-fare for automo­
biles. being a distance of 122 miles each way.
Lake Pailm and the 12 out ponds in the 
radius of four miles furnish the best of fly 
fishing the whole season The house and 
camps are new and have all modern conven­
iences, such as baths, gas lisdits. open rock 
fireplaces, etc. The cuisine isninexcelled.
Canoeing, boating, bathing, tennis, moun­
tain climbing, automobiling, etc.
Write for booklet. H. P. McKENNEY, Proprietor, Jackman. MaineDREAMS THAT COME TRUE
Every true sportsman very well knows that half 
the pleasure of the hunting trip comes from the plan­
ning and dreaming of bringing home the game. Why 
not go this fall where you can make those dreams 
come true? Go where all kinds of game, both large 
and small can be found. This can be done at
G t t A S E  P O N D  G A M P S ,
G U Y G H A D B O U R N E , P rop ., 
B ingham , - M a in e '
Write for booklet.
CARRY PONT) CAMPS will be open for the 
fall hunting. Deer are very plenty, some bear 
and some small game. On account of hunter's 
license being raised I have decided to take all 
hunters, after Oct. 1st. at *1.50 per day. Bring 
your wife or family along. Give them a vaca­
tion. A license is only necessary for those who 
hunt. Good accommodations. The new house 
has large wood furnace. Can keep you comfort­
able in the coldest weather. Booklet and refer­
ences. HENRY J. LANE. Carry Pond. Maine.
Via Bingham.
HUNTERS TAKE NOTICE. Come to Pierce 
Pond and get your limit of game. No better 
place in Maine for De*r. Bear, Birds and some 
Moose. Low rates to offset high license.
C. A. SPAULDING. Caratunk, Me.
F I S H I N C
DEAD IlIYER REGION
The Sargent. Up-to-date in every 
particular. Maine’s ideal family vaca 
tion resort. Good fishing and hunting 
section. Cuisine unsurpassed. E. F 
Look, Prop’ r, Eustis, Maine.
CLARK & TOOTH AKER’ S
as the ice goes out. Write for booklet.
CLARK & TOOTHAKER,
Pleasant Island, Oxford County Maine.
AT X.
John (Barville’s Camps
a t  S p r in g  L a k e
Salmon, square tailed and lake trout. My camps 
are most charmingly situated on the shores of 
Spring Lake, well furnished, excellent beds, 
purest of spring water and the table is first-class, 
elevation 1,800 feet above sea level, grandest scen­
ery and pure mountain air. Hay fever and malaria 
unknown. Spring Lake furnishes excellent lake 
trout and salmon fishing and in the neighboring 
streams and ponds are abundance of brook trout. 
Buckboard roads only 2-12 miles. An ideal family 
summer resort. Telephone communications with 
tillage and doctor. References furnished. Terms 
reasonable. Address for full particulars,
JOHN CARVILLE, Flagstaff, Me.
OUANAMCHE LODGE,
Grand Lake Stream, Washington Co., Me.
World wide known for its famous fishing, 
vacation and hunting country. *
Norway Pines House and Camps. Dobsis Lake 
Most attractive situation in Maine. Good 
auto road to lodge. Plenty storage capacity for 
machines. From there one can take steamer to 
any part of the lake territory. The best hunt­
ing, fishing and vacation section of beautiful 
Washington Co. Address for particulars W. G. 
ROSE. Manager, Princeton, Me.. Dec. 1st to 
April 1st.
BELGRADE LAKES, MAINE.
The Belgrade. Best Sportsmen's Hotel
In New England. Beet black bees fish- H D  D I C I I A D  I\T M r i l T&»." “a n  5rt*s* dr. bishop in newRANGELEY LAKES.Camp Bemls, The Bardie Write for free circular. Barker, Bemla, Maine. The Barker. Oajxt. F. c .
SADDLEBACK LAKE CAMPS. In the 
Rangeley Region. Booklet.
Hemon S. Blackwell. Dallas, Maine
BRUNSWICK WILDS
RANGELEY LAKES.
'  B ald Mountain Campg are situated at 
'tfhe foot o f  Bald Mountain In a  good 
Stehlng section. Steamboat accom m o­
dations O. K. Telephone at camps. Tw o j 
mails dally. JViite tor free circulars to 
AMOS ELLIS, Prop’ r.,
Bald Mountain, Maine.
Lands His 35th Moose but Will Not 
be in Town to Welcome 
Joe Knowles.
J IM  PON D G A M P S  
fte -o p e n e d
In the heart of the hunting and fish­
ing region. Individual camps with open 
fires. Only three miles, buckboard load 
Write for booklet. Telephone connec­
tions.
M. M. GREEN & BROS.,
Jim Pond Camps, Eustis, Me.
W EST E N D  
HOTEL
H. M. CASTNER, Prop’r. i 
Portland, Maine
Thoroughly first class. The hotel for i 
Maine vacationists, tourists and sport a ! 
men. All farm, dairy products, pork j 
and poultry from our own farm, enabl- t 
ing us to serve only fresh vegetables, 
meats, butter, cream, eggs, etc.
American plan. Send for circular.
FISHING
Write
Camps at Long 
Pond. M a n y  
out-lying ponds, 
$. C. HARDEN, 
Rangeley, Maine
m o o s e l o o k m Eg u n tic  h o u se
AND LOG CAMPS.
Heart of the Rangeleys. Best fishing region. 
Special June and September rates. Booklet.
MRS. F. B. BURNS.
VIA RUMFORD FALLS.
Best Salmon and Trout Fishing In 
‘Maine. M y fishing begins about June 
1. Send for circular. House always 
©(pen. John Chadwick & C5o., Upiper 
Dam. Maine.
IT  PAYS TO A D V E R T IS E  IN
M A IN E  W OODS. LO W  A D ­
V E R T IS IN G  R A T E 8 .
(Special to Maine Woods.)
Boston, October 8—Dr. Hebier 
Bishop o f Boston and Harmony 
Lodge, Maine, writes a  B os­
ton acquaintance tlhat he has! just 
shot his 35th bull m oose while’ hunt­
ing in the wilds! o f New Brunswick 
in the Salmon River territory.
Dr. Bishop says under date; line 
of October 3rd: “ We arrived Tues­
day', C. B. Beardsl/ey o f New York 
anjd J. M- Moncton. Next morning 
w,e saw 13 moose and five deer in 
the lake from  the camp landing. All 
having good iuck. Have just come 
ip from  landing my 35th bull moose, 
a very good, one, 1000-1100 .pounds, 
five feet spread o f antlers and 16 
points on a side. Jim called ,ihim 
(Guide Jamies H. Ryder) to the. lalke 
from  a “ .crowsnest”  and we, met 
him in the canoe. Two shots put 
him out of comm ission, the fir“st 
one going through his lunigte. He 
stopped anjd whirled around to 
charge its, giving m e a standing 
shot, and my second bullet broke 
his neok.
'“ We are getting deer, partridges 
aDd many wild galeae. Never saw 
wild geiejs© so plentiful before, thous 
and® o f them. Their “ honks" afe 
they fly  over nearly deafen one- 
Shall stay my alloted time and help 
Jack Beardsley and John Lyons get, 
their moosie."
It was hoped th a t ' Dr. Bishop 
would be in town to  welcom e Joe 
Knowiles, wihen he returned from) hiisj 
trip to the wilds after having lived 
as Adam did for two months, but lie 
found it impossible to do so owing 
to tike moose hunting trip.
(Special to Maine W oods.)
Rangeley, Oct. 7—
Sunday' services at the church 
were of a very interesting nature. 
'A t the morning service, Com­
munion was observed and' special 
music was reendered by Misisi Pru­
dence, Richardson, Mrs. O. R. Rowe 
and H. O. Huntoon. An unusually 
large congregatiory l'istenlcd to oj 
.very helpful sermon by Rev. Mr 
Cliildsl from the text found in Pisaflm 
CXIX verse- 130. The church Wajs 
very attractively- decorated) with 
auummj leaves by the young ladies 
c£ Mrs. E. p. McCard's dlajss. Rally- 
Day exercise® were held for  the 
Sunday- school! implied iately follow ­
ing tilna church services. A  large 
number from  each department was 
! represented including those from 
' the outside Sunday schools which 
have been in session during the 
; summer. The reports from  the 
different schools were as follows) 
for the four months: Dallas—17 
present, a 'orage attendance 23, <em- 
: roilment 35. Chapel— 13 .present, 
average attendance 23, enrollment 
35. Quimby—24 present, average 
3S, enrollment 55. Main school for 
I nine months—14S present, average 
I attendance 110, enrollment 183. 
Home department 40. Cradle roll 
75. The banner was .presented to 
the Da'llhsi school as having the 
largest representation for  the ex ­
ercises. The exoercises* 1 consist­
ed o f musjio by the schools and 
primary- department, prayer, address 
p.f welcome by Supt. O. R. Rdw*e, 
remarks by- the padtor Roy. H. A. 
Childis and the reading o f  various 
reports. At the c lose  a circle was 
formed reaching around the churclh 
while all joined in singing Blest Be 
the Tie That Binds. The super­
intendent and pastor worked very 
hard for Rally Day and! oonducted| a 
very successful cam paign the pre­
vious week. The repo it • for th|e 
day was as foil owls: Number pres­
ent 293. Collection $8.12. Aletlia 
Child£ and Leorai Tom linson euc- 
| ceeded in getting the largest num- 
i her t© attend Sunday', receiving 
i dainty books as souaianirs.
Eva Arnburg picked a ripe wild 
; strawberry- Saturday.
Mrs. Harvey- Tibbetts? and little 
Florence accompanied1 Mi’s. Matilda 
Tibbetts to Farmington where s|hie 
wrill miake her borne at Cheisitervil'le 
with her son, Marsh Tibbetts.
Mrs. G. L. Kempton, Mrs. Addie 
Richardson, Missi Prudence R ich ­
ardson, Miss Eugenie Easeley are 
attending the Music Festival ajt 
Portland this week. J
The Lafliete’ Aid met with Mrs. 
F. H. Kemptom Wednesday to  p re­
pare for the winter'le work.
The Pythian Sister^ have been 
holding rehearsals at every oppor­
tunity for the past two week's pre-
Minnie Pillsbury; duet, Cora Hun- 
toou  and Cora Port,eh- The Iliall
was prettily decorated for the m im ­
ing with the Pythian Sisters colors- 
28 members from  Natamnis Temple 
were present, three from  Pilgrim 
Temple and 65 from! Lahecview- At 
the close .of the m eeting a ban­
quet was served in the hall1 above 
icolnsisting o f  cold  meats, salads, 
vegetables, 1 cake, cohfftl6, ic,e 
cream and assorted fruit- The 
com m ittee to change o f  the ban­
quet .was as follow s: A lice Oak pis, 
Guida Nile, A ugusts Hoa,r, A n ­
nie Tom linson, Bernice W right and 
Viol.ette Hamden-
S T A T E  OF M A IN E
D E P A R T M E N T  OF IN L A N D  FISH­
E R IE S  A N D  G AM E.
P ub lic  N o tice
I r e v i s e d  l i s t  o f  g a m e  in s p e c ­
t i o n  S T A T IO N S .
O verheard a t the C lub.
“ Mazie Gayway says she makes her 
husband pay her a dollar every time 
he kisses her. She’s saving for a lim­
ousine.’ ’ “ Now', if she’d only adopted 
a similar plan before she met Gayway, 
she might have had a whole garage.” 
—Judge.
S T A T E  OF M A IN E
P ub lic  N,office
In conformity with the provisions of 
Section 15, o f Chapter 32, o f the Revised 
Statutes o f Maine, as amended by chap­
ter 206 o f the public laws o f 1913, deem­
ing it for the best interest o f the State, 
the Commissioners o f Inland Fisheries 
and Game, after due notice to all per­
sons interested, and public hearing in 
the locality to be affected, and deem­
ing it necessary and proper for the pro­
tection and preservation o f the inland 
fish o f the State, hereby adopt the 
following needful Rules and Regulations 
relating to the times and places in which 
and the circumstances under which in­
land fish may be taken in the waters o f 
Quimby pond, Dodge pond, Round pond, 
Gull pond, Haley pond, Dead River pond, 
and the Saddleback Mountain ponds, so- 
called, in the county o f Franklin.
RULES AND REGULATIONS
For a period o f four years from Oct­
ober first, A. D., 1913, it shall be un­
lawful fo r  any person to fish for, take, 
catch or kill any kind o f fish at any time 
in Quimby pond, Dodge pond, or Round 
pond, in the town o f Rangeley, or in 
Dead River pond or Gull pond, in Dallas 
Plantation, or in the Saddleback Moun­
tain ponds, so-called, in Sandy River 
plantation, or in Haley pond, in the 
town o f Rangeley and in Dallas plant­
ation, all in the county o f Franklin, 
except in the ordinary way o f casting 
with artificial flies.
During the same period it shall be 
unlawful for any person to take, catch 
and kill more than six fish in any one 
day in either of said ponds.
It shall also be unlawful for.any per­
son to have in possession any kind of 
fish taken in violation o f any provision 
o f these regulations.
Dated this 20th day o f  September, 
A. D. 1913.
J. S. P. H. WILSON, Chairman, 
W ALTER I. NEAL,
BLAINE S. VILES, 
Commissioners o f  Inland Fisheries and 
Game.
In accordance with the provisions of 
Section 37 o f chapter 32 o f the Revised 
Statutes, as amended by chapter 206 of 
the public laws o f 1913, the Com­
missioners o f Inland Fisheries and Game 
have designated the following placesas 
game inspection stations in this State 
for the season of 1913, at which places 
residents o f  Maine must identify their 
shipments o f game unless tagged with 
the special shipping tags which allow 
the transportation o f game without the 
owner accompanying the same:
Bangor, Northern Maine Junction, 
Newport, Oakland, Farmington and 
Portland.
N. B. Only one identification is neces­
sary—at the inspection station nearest 
the shipping point.
J. S. P. H. WILSON, 1  
W ALTER I NEAL, 
BLAINE S. YILES, 
Commissioners o f Inland Fisheries and 
Game, Augusta, Maine, Oct. 6, 1913.
S T A T E  O F  M A IN E .
Public NotJc*>
In conformity with the provisions of 
Section 15, of Chapter 32, o f the Revised 
Statutes o f Maine, as amended by chap­
ter 206 o f the public laws o f 1913, deem­
ing it for the best interest o f the State, 
the Commissioners o f Inland Fisheries 
and Game, af terdue notice to all persons 
j interested, and public hearing in the 
locality to be affected, and deeming it 
necessary and proper for the protection 
and preservation o f the inland fish of 
the State, hereby adopt the following 
needful Rules and Regulations relating 
to the times and places in which and the 
circumstances under which inland fish 
may be taken in the waters o f theSoutb 
Branch o f Dead River, so-called, above 
Flagg Dam, and the tributaries to said 
South Branch above said dam, in the 
j county o f  Franklin.
Rules and R egu la tions.
For a period o f four years from Sep­
tember 30th, A. D., 19i3, it shall be un­
lawful for any person to fish for, take, 
catch or kill any kind o f fish at any 
time in the South Branch o f Dead River, 
so called, above Flagg Dam, or in any 
o f the tributaries to said South Branch 
above said dam, all in the countv of 
Franklin, except with artificial flies or 
by the method commonly called fly fish- 
I ing.
During the same period it shall also 
be unlawful for any person to take, 
catch and kill more than ten trout and 
land-locked salmon in all in any one day 
in any o f the above named waters.
It shall also be unlawful for any per­
son to have in possession any kind of fish 
taken in violation o f these regulations.
Dated this 20th day o f September, 
A. D. 1913.
J. S. P. H. WILSON, Chairman
W A LTER  I. NEAL.
BLAINE S. VILES,
Commissioners o f Inland Fisheries 
and Game.
S T A T E  OF M A IN E
Public Notice
In conformity with tne provisions of 
Section 15, o f Uhapter 32, of Uie Revis­
ed Statutes o f Maine, as amended oy 
Chapter 206 o f  tne puohc laws o f 1915, 
deeming it for the oest interest ox uie 
I State, the Commissioners o f Inland
I Fisheries and Game, after due notice to 
ail persons interested, and puohc near­
ing in the locality to be affected, anu 
deeming it necessary and proper for the
S T A T E  OF M A IN E .
Public Notice
protection and preservation of the in 
Paving for thie convention) which will fish o f the State, hereby adopt the
, v. nr a ™ ,• „  ________ _ following needful Rules and Regulations
be held M o n d a j even in g , Q etoh ei 13- relatingHo the times and places in which 
Ed M y rsh ro o l, wlLo h ad b e e n  in  and the circumstances under which in­
land fish may be taken in the waters o f 
Saddleback lake, so-called, formerly 
called Dead River pond, in Dallas Plant­
ation, in the county of Franklin, ana its 
tributaries.
the efrmploy o f Wm. TomjlinJson for 
the post year left’ for  his: (home) in 
New Brunswick Ias)t wte-eek.
C O N V E N T IO N  OF 
i S ISTERS-
P Y T H IA N
(Continued from Pa^e Five.) 
in attendance- Mrs- May Leavitt,
grand chief, wajs in attendance- . _ ____
Also the District Deputy, Mrs- Daisy j 
McLain o f Stratton- Tw o oandi
R U LE S  A N D  R E G U L A T IO N S
For a period o f four years from  Sept­
ember 3uth, A. D., 1913, it shall be un­
lawful for any person to take, catch and 
kill more than ten trout in any one day 
in Saddleback Lake, so-called, formerly 
called Dead River pond, in Dallas Plant-
da tels Were admitted' during tjhje 
(#T«nioig- T he following 1 officers
presided: M- E- C- Edna Hinkley,^ 
Rangeley; E- 9- Grac & Duntojn, 
Kimgfield; E- J- Rosie Sanijpsion, 
Stratton; Mgr- M<ab<T Lt Hoar, 
Rangeley ; M- of R- aind O- Anna B- 
Lalmib, Range'Jeyi; M- of F- N,?)l 
Vaughan, StrattoW; P- Bertha T ay­
lor* Kingfield; G- o f O- T- 1 Mamie 
Ayers, Stratton-
During the same period it shall also 
be unlawful for any person to take,
catch and kill any trout less than eight 
inches in length m said lake.
During the same period it shall also 
be unlawful for any person to fish for, 
take, catch or kill any kind o f fish at 
any time in any o f the tributaries to said 
lake.
During the same period it shall also 
be unlawful for any person to carry 
away or transport any fish taken in said 
lake, except fish taken in said lake may 
be transported from the place where 
J caught to a lodge, camp, dwelling house 
] or hotel situated on the shore o f said
During the evening a p'rogra.hK was! a^^e, or to a licensed taxidermist in
this state for mounting only.
It shall also be unlawful for any per­
son to have in possession aay kind o f 
fish taken in violation o f any provision 
o f these regulations.
Dated this 20th day o f September, A. 
D. 1913.
J. S. P. H. WILSON, Chairman, 
WALTER I. NEAL,
BLAINE S. VILES, 
Commissioners of Inland Fisheries and 
game.
given at tlhe close of the work- Adu 
diriesis of welcom e given by manager 
o f LakevieW T.emip'le- Responds giv- 
(ein by manager otf Natamjniei TamipJe 
Stratton- Mrs- Leavitt responded 
in a V ery pleasing way when called 
on for remarks- Mrsl- McLaim also 
responded with remarks wheh called 
on- Music, M?ra- Childs; reading,
Tn conformity with the provisions of 
Section 15, o f Chapter 32. o f the Re­
vised Statutes o f Maine, as amended by 
chapter 206 o f the public laws o f 1913, 
deeming it for the best interest of the 
State, the Commissioners o f Inland 
Fisheries and Game, after due notice to 
all persons interested, and public bear­
ing in tkhe locality to be affected, and 
deeming it necessary and proper for the 
protection and preservation o f the in­
land fish o f the State, hereby adopt the 
following needful Rulesand Regulations 
relating to the times and places in 
which and the circumstances under 
which inland fish may be taken in the 
waters o f  Loon Lake and Cow pond, in 
j the county o f Franklin.
| Rules and Regulations
For a perion o f four years from Oct­
ober first, A. D ., 1913, it shall be unlaw­
ful for any person to fish for, take, 
catch or kill any kind o f fish at any 
time in Loon Lake, in the town of 
Rangeley and in Dallas plantation, or 
in Cow pond, in Township Numper 
Three, Range 3, (or Davistown, so- 
called), and in Lang plantation, in the 
county o f Franklin, except by the ordi­
nary manner o f casting with artificial 
flies or by trolling, so-called.
During the same period it shall also 
be unlawful for any person, or the occu­
pants o f one boat, to take, catch and 
kill more than five pounds o f trout or 
landlocked salmon in all, or one fish, in 
said Cow pond or in said Loon Lake, in 
any one day.
During the same period it shall also 
be unlawful for any person to carry 
away or transport any fish taken in 
either o f said lakes, except fish taken 
in said lakes may be transported from 
t he place where caught to a lodge, camp, 
dwelling house or hotel situated on the 
shores o f said lakes, or to a licensed 
taxidermist in this state for mounting 
only.
It shall also be unlawful for any per­
son to have; in possession any kind of 
fish taken in violation o f any provision 
o f these regulations.
Dated this 20th day o f September, 
A. D. 1913.
J. S. P. H. W ILSON, Chairman 
W ALTER I. NEAL, T
BLAINE S. VILES,
Commissioners o f Inland Fisheries 
and Game.
MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS, MAINE, OCTOBER 16, 1913.
GRANGE NOTES
The patrons >of North Franklin 
Arango (hold their regular to,citing 
Saturday afternoon with a good
attend affijoe.
The first and second degiicle < were 
worked non a class' o f  three, S. W. 
.parliPi Bell' Riutlft j* and Mildred 
Balings. A >i(bout literary program 
was given. %
At the next imeiciting whiiclh- eomfes 
Saturday afterntoom, October 25, the 
first aim! second dieigrees will bo 
(worked. This will give all a 
chance to take thjd third a'nd fourth 
degr.ee.,1 together latter jon.
, CORRECTION
• Phillips., Oct. 13.
W.e wish to correct the itatement 
made'Ah the obituary o f  Airs'. Vesta 
L, Sargent, which appeared in this 
last issue, where it r aid that there 
were eight children. It should 
have* been (nine, five boys and four 
girls. The names o f  Samuel J. 
Sargent and Nettie W ing both c,f 
Jj&dJfrip; being omitted by mistake.
Also it should have said she wa { 
cared for in her long illness by 
her four daughters, Mr.-.t Many 
Thompson being there quite," a por­
tion of the time and Airs. Anna 
Stindbfidd remaining there com- 
tinuafly as a nurse.WINSHIP DISTRICT
on bis buikliftgs. Hie is relaying 
the lead pipe, using iron and is 
putting the, water into both barns 
as well as the house. Tine hom e 
will also be tibingled and the ice 
house is being repaired also.
The tannerd arei digging tJheir 
potatoes » in this neighborhood. In- 
d ice Ham den has a crew digging; 
now. He expects! a  goo,d yield'- 
W eston Parker has Ibis al'f dug and 
marketed. He had 300 bushels.
Mis el Alarion Sargent, the teacher, 
is planning an enfcertaip/nile«t lor 
the last day of the fall term <ct£ 
sdhool, which is a week from F ri­
day, She is much likteld by all.
(Will Palmer o f East Wilton wai  ^
in the neighborhood buying cattle. 
‘He bought tw,o cows from C. II. 
Noy,t>s and one from C. A. Wing.
Charles Kenney is the cream co l­
lector in this district, in the place 
of C. A. Wing resigned.
FARMINGTON
ip  _ o c t . 13
Messrs. Evan Hutch in; 7 and Otto 
Halley were guests at W estou Park­
er's Sunday.
Mrs. Gerald Lucq i i keeping house 
for Mrs. Walter Heiath wlhile she is 
at the hospital in Lew i to.n.i R e­
ports frcani Mrs. Heath are vfclry 
eccouraging, her friends are glad to 
know. A post, card 1 shower wa;s 
6$nt Airs. He»a.tih last Friday. ‘
AVYston, Parker is making repairts
ECZEMA AXD ITCHIA'G CURED.
The soothing, healing, m edication  in 
Dr. UobMon'i, Eazem a Ointm ent p en e­
trates every tinv pore o f  the skin, 
clears it o f a ll im purities— stops itch ­
ing instantly. Dr. H obson ’s E czem a 
Ointment Is guaranteed to speedily 
heal eczema, rashes, ringw orm , tetter 
and other unsigh ly  eruptions. E cze ­
ma Ointment is a d o c to r ’s prescription , 
not an experim ent. A ll d ruggists  or 
by mail. 50c. P fe iffer  Chem ical Co., 
Philadelphia and St. Louis.
A drt
Oct. 13.
H. JB. Coolidge has been taking 
a trip to  Alaskachusotts.
AUss) Clara Webster has beem 
visiting litr motlher.
Roland; Dingley is  liom\«f from 
RangeLey. 1 1
Mr. Sene fa  is making some adr 
ditions to his stable.
Airs. Charted Russell iof T (Imp I>e 
was a visitor at Albion, Mc/Cally’s 
’last week.
i Joseph MannctcJc is} buying and 
packing appids? for Lowell and W hit­
en'. * . m t
George W . Staples from' Hartford, 
C c^tnn., wad a calle'r at S. R. Nctt* 
an’s last Saturday.
AIrSw Wlh it tern-ore went to Pegu 
to attend the- funeral .of her niece.
Al'rs. George W alker o f Wilton is 
nursing Mrs. Bert Hardy”.
N. E. Ranger has had quite an, ill 
turn but is able to be out again 
at this writing wre are glad to say.
Arthur Ellsworth1 has dug 200 
bushels o f potatoes) and sold1 tlhenr 
for 60 cents per bushel.
J. J. Hunt is going to harvest/.the 
apples in the orchard which he 
soldd
POLE•v
A  PROPOSITION TO 
SCHOOL CHILDREN
T o  the girl getting the largest number of points 
by the purchase of Rexall tablet covers, or Rexall 
pencils or from labels from any Rexall preparation 
bearing our stamp, I will give at the close of the 
term a fine fountain pen. One point for each 
cent’s worth of goods.
FISH CHOWDER AND FROGS’ LEGS
W|2(S|t Pair is, Oct. 14.
To the Editor of Maine Woods:
It was a lovely day in Qc^ oOb/ar,, 
many yt-Aars ago, and my friends had 
invited me to go with them to  a 
place called Bottle/ Brook. We had 
to go down the river some two 
miles in a small row boat. The ire,
w,ere four c£ usi. We. found a nice 
pia^a to  land, where some/ pa.11y 
had camped bitfore, for there was a 
nice bough tent, and bed laid nice' 
witlh hetmllock boughs placed fihte 
and c’iipse, two feet or m orT in thick 
U!es>9. i ; , ( ,
Aiy friends had takejn along icveriy- 
thing we might want to m ake a fish 
clhowdcr with except trout. They 
intended tio get thoOe there if they 
could. So wlhen all was rleady and 
Polly put the kettle on*”  they 
commenced to fill it with a laying 
o f  fisih, th>tn another o f  potatoes', 
sioanie onions, crackers, pepper and 
salt, also a big ball of but'fieff and 
some water. It was tlhe best fish 
chowder I ever ate im my life, cook ­
ed as if was, and out in the, open 
air, it gave it a motet delieioute 
taste, and w«d were hungry, too.
W e stayed1 and fished av Ikil/lT, and 
enjoy,ed the nice bough, camp, pure 
sunny air, then took our steat® in 
the' - lithe beat and paddled, our 
way' back home.
On the way Mr. Road cauglht a 
big frog, the kind they liked to ea)t 
(he said) and asked Airs;. B. to 
cook  it, said he. would! dress it nice, 
and said they wefe nice eating. She 
told him she, diid not want any o f it 
herself*, but she would cook it. for 
him. He took the hi. di legs, skin­
ned them all nice, and it looked 
vefry nice and white. I tasked just 
a bit to see for myself for I wanted 
to  taste o f all the good things in, 
the “ Wayside Inn.”  Tlhis spot wa 
mad,© twice romantic, I may say, 
if or two big boys seit a trap down* 
there by the river, jus.t where wfe 
had our fisih dinner, and going 
there one day to se^, if there was) 
any thing in it, found1 a little cub 
bear in tfaie trap. Boy fashion, 
they thought tlbdy would have a 
little fun, for boys are apt to do so. 
They cut some long poles and made 
a thrust at him. They did not * en­
jo y  this sport but a very few  m in­
ute®, for the old mother bear came 
rushing out o f  the bushes to svie 
what was the matttelr with her little 
one just tlhe same as a true “ m oth­
er”  would the world over. The 
hovs had just tim e to scamper off 
down to the landing and jump into 
tho ’r boat,, tlhe old bear keeping up 
pretty close down to the shore of 
the river.
The moral to this may be I think, 
pcmetlhing in this line, “ A prudent 
man ’ orseeth the evil and. hideth 
himself, bui tlhe simple pass on and 
are puni hadi. * Prove’ hsj 2:2:3.
Airs. S. E. Bates-Bartlctt.
evening of last week. AW helpert a 
fine time.
- G. C. Salford sold a new milch 
cow to L. Worth ley last week.
Ray Safford is visiting relatives 
;p Irevington.
Airs. Edna Bunns Heath spout a, 
few days at New Portland l^Lenitttyy 
the gutest o f her grandparents,, Mr. 
and Airs. As a Burns.
Henry AIcKen ney o f  King field 
oass'etd through town) Saturday.
D.eer do not seem very plentiful in 
this vicinity. 1
Almoin Jackson and George Low- 
el'l made a business trip to Lexing­
ton Friday.
Sami Stowell and wi/je: called at 
S. R. Jordan’s Saturday
Terrib le  S uffering
E czem a All Over Baby’s Body.
“When my baby was four months 
old his face broke out with eczema, 
and at sixteen months of age, his face, 
hands and arms were in a dreadful 
state. The eczema spread all over his 
body. We had to put a mask or cloth 
over his face and tie up his hands. 
Finally we gave him Hood’s Sarsapa­
rilla and in a few months he was en­
tirely cured. Today he is a healthy 
boy.” Airs. Inez Lewis, Baring, Maine.
Hood’s Sarsaparilla cures blood dis­
eases and builds up the system.
Get it today in usual liquid form or 
chocolated tablets called Sarsatabs.
TAYLOR HILL, STRONG.
1 Oct. 13.
Air. and Altrs. Ale'll Gre.Jnleaf of 
■New,- Vineyard visited Air. Green- 
idaf’s) sister, Airs. Addie Vaughan 
at Gamp Sunrise recently.
apples on bis farm.
Dana Blodgett Iof Raingeley ,cip©nt 
aj few (days 'last "week at F. A. 
Phillips,’ . , 1 v
Frank Phillips has a Yorkshire 
sow that has eleven pig’s; !one week 
old. They are fine ones.
Air. and Airs'. Nathaniel! Too<tlua*ker 
were callers at Joseph Morse's, Sun­
day.
Air. Jospeh M.ca&e has gone to 
his ihonne in Strong for a few  
days. His family are tio spend the
S. D. Fuller hasffijeien working for winter here: as he has hired to haul
Ephraim Toothaker for a few days.
Mrs. Delia Glietmlon who (has be foil 
caring ftor Airs. Witherell has; got 
through and returned home.
John Ste Venus and A del la Kerelh- 
ne>r were callers on Taylor Hill rec ­
ently.
Airs. Vesta Tgothaker is1 very 
much better at tlhis Writing we are' 
HD-l. Kft l KETM IGIMTOM H- ■ .fr-r >e -
lumber from Alt. Blue.
T o  the boy getting the largest number of points 
by the purchase of Rexall tablet covers, or Rexall 
pencils or from labels from any Rexall preparation 
bearing our stamp -I will give at the close of the 
term a beautiful watch. One point with each 
cent’s worth of goods.
EAST NEW PORTLAND
The changeable w eather o f  early fa ll 
brings on coughs and colds that have a 
w eakening effect on the system, and 
may becom e chronic. Use F o ley ’s 
H oney and Tar Compound. It has a 
very sooth ing and healing effect on 
the irritated and inflamed air pass­
ages, and w ill help very  quickly. It 
is a w ell know n fam ily  medicine that 
gives results.
R . H. PR E B LE , Druusdstt.
PURE SPICES
Whole’ Cloves, Cassia Buds, Cinna­
mon Bark, Allspice, Tumeric 
Powder, etc., for Pickling.a t
WHITNEY’S PHARMACYP h illip s, M aine
Farmers’ 'Phone 32-3.
glad to know.
Airs. Nettie Ful/ier called on Mrs. 
Addi© Vaughah onje day ia®t wfeiek.
MOUNT BLUE, AVON
REED'S MILLS*
Be sure our stamp is on every Rexall article be­
fore you leave the store.
R. H. PRE
D R U G G IST
Oct. 13.
Howard Fil\ ibrow.ii of Madison 
was a bueiir.teB'fl caller ini to war Fri 
day last.
Mrs. Bertha Emery is in Port 
land t|his wreck to atterad the R q- 
b e k a h a s&emfcfl y . 1
Airs. Rebecca (Dyer of Auburn( 
m spending a few* days in town  
calling on relative's and friends.
Rev. Henhy Parsons o f Boston; is 
visiting his parents, Air. and Airs. 
Wni. Parsons.
L. Worth ley o f Strong drove a 
herd o f cattle througlh town Fri- 
Iday. ' |
Mrs. Frank Jones and soojf Ar* 
deaie visited AT.rs. A. H. Adapts 
Thursday last.
Quite a number from( this 
attended the 1. O. O. .F. anniversary 
at West New Portland Thursiday
1 ’ Oct. 13.
Air. Murray witlh a orelw o f 14 men 
and four horses afej topping at F- 
A. Phillips’ . They are building 
cajmjpsi ahi'd making preparations tio 
out tlhe lumber on  the land owned; 
by T. W. Mathers ;of Gaimbridgo, 
Mass., who has1 been lumbering ' in 
th;s vicinity q.uite extensively the 
past year. Tlhe lumfber will bei 
sawed in the (mill here in the Alt. 
Blue district.
Frank Adams finished hauling tlhe 
lumber to Phillips, Oct. 13, which 
was cut la t year.
School Closes Oct. 17, for a vaca­
tion of one week.
Fr;e'd Aiorton has a crew picking
: oct. i 3.
Tlhe| Ladies’ Circle iof) Reefd’s, 
Alill was royally entertained by the 
Orberton League o f East Ala dr id 
Thursday the 9th. About 16 respond­
ed to  the invitatifon a/nd repoiffc a 
very enjoyable day.
R;eiv. H. H. Hathaway of Atkins,cm,, 
Me., was a recent guesit o f Mr. and. 
Mrs. F, H. Hathaway.
Tlhe Harvest supper which wa'J to 
have beijn; at Morrill W ing’s' Satur­
day evening wals postponed to Tues- 
'day erytfnjing o f this wfetek, on ac­
count o f rain.
Thel Ladle; ■’ Circle will meet Oct. 
22, witlh Airs. Pearl Bursisl.
PHILLIPS, MAINE In every home there should be a, b o t­tle o f Dr. K in g 's  New D iscovery, ready for immediate use when anv mem ber 
of the fam ily contracts a cc^d or a 
cough. Prom pt use w ill stop the spread 
of sickness. A. Stid. o f  Mason,
Mich., w rites: “ My whole fam ily  de­
pends upon Dr. K in g ’s New D iscovery 
as the best cough  and cold m edicine in 
the world. T w o 50c bottles cured me 
o f pneumonia.’ ’ Thousands o f other 
fam ilies have been, equally benefited 
and depend en tirely  upon Dr. K in g s  
New D iscoverv to cure their coughs, 
colds, throat and lung troubles. Every 
dose helps. Price, 30c and $1.00. AH 
______  druggists. H. E. Bucklen «fc Co.. I'Jilln-
1 ‘,eIph,a or St’ Lo” iS-
Farmers’ Telephone
(D a ily  p ap ers and M agazin es)
Maine Telephone
THE FAM ILY COUGH MEDICINE.
A POSITIVE FACT
If D r. B. J. K en da ll's  Q u ick  R e lie f 
w ould no t cure we Could not 
A ffo rd  to Recommend it .
It is easy enough to claim a rem­
edy will cure neuralgia, toothache, 
or any pafin in. the bowels or stom­
ach, but. Wlhen we tell you that we 
have been selling Dr. B. J. Ke,nd,all s 
Quick Relief for a lon)j time mow 
and that Jiof'himg we know o f give,s 
such universal satisfaction in the 
treatment of colic, toothache, 
cramps, or auy paint in the Rowels 
or'stom ach, you can. readily under­
stand why we continue to sell it 
over our guarantee. And it may 
interest you to knofwi that wre make 
sales almost every day to people 
who have been sent heme for Dr. B. 
J. Kendall’s Quick Relief by those 
who themselves have been greatly 
benefited. Have confidence for iff 
after using one bottle o f Dr. B. 
J. Kendall’s Quick ’ Relief you are 
not perfectly satisfied' R. H. Preble 
will pay back your money.




i Ehland Webster is building an 
ice house on  the rear ,ei:id o f hip 
barn. ; i 1 ”
Farmers in this/ vicinity are very 
busy haihref ting their apples. The 
corn  canning season is over and 
tlhe factories are canning applle®. 
The price paid for apples' this sea­
son is higher than usual but wia 
suppose. th?e revised tariff/ -will1 
low'er the .cost o f living all * the 
same.
The latet iry^titng o f  the Thimble 
’Club wa: i a large and1 enthusiastic 
one. Now, wie should like to 'ftfee 
as much Sfntl lre£f and' enthusiasm,' 
manifested in our Sunday school and 
we think the results would be/ quite 
as fhelpful and satisfactory.
iMrbi I.' ,B. Savage spent a few, 
days in t.he place last welek. The 
faimlly are quite pleasantly looated 
in AVilton.
Mrs. Enoch Staple1''; who has 
H L ti spending som!e months in 
Strong and vicinity started’ Wednp| J- 
|day tlhe 8.th ,on her return journey 
to Albuqulerfile, New Alexicoi She 
will m akt a short visit in Greene 
and on|e or tw o other places and 
then journey directly bonne.
I f ;L joP*
MAINE WOODS, PHILLIPS. MAINE, OCTOBER 16, 3 £13.
C b u r c b e s
FEDERATED c h u r c h .
pas-Melvin. Sherburne Hutchins 
lor.
■ “ No great nation can ever sur­
vive its o\vm tomip tat ions and. its 
©wn. follies thht does not indoctri­
nate its* children in the: Word of
G o d .”  , 1 !
Calendar for wefefc ending Oct.
25'. - J





Lady Shoots Deer from Window— 




Service. Music by cfhonal club. Ad 
dress. “ The Causes o f Fear’.’ Thurs­
day,, Oct. 23: 7.30 p. m.— Mid rw e^fe
prayer meeting. Subject “ The, Evi 
<Le<nceis -.o)f Riefl’igion.”  Gal. 5: 22-24, 
{Saturday, Oct. 25: 7.30 p. nr,—
Free Baptist Conf,ere|ncie.
M E T H O D IS T  E P IS C O P A L CH U R C H .
Sunday,, Oct. 19, preachiing ®?i 
[vice, 10.45, R\e(v. A. L. Leieieli of 
Gorham, Me-, fwill lhave charge of 
the service- Subject “ The E!x- 
Perimdntej. Hmrplmsis, the Basis, o f 
Christian Thought-” . Solo by Mrs- 
A- L- Leech- 12-30— Sunday school-
Mid week prayer meeting Thursday, 
JOct- '23- AH are cordially invited 
to  these services-
SALEM
' Oct. 13.
Dr. and Mrs. F. B. Peabody o f 
Ridhmorud and Mr. and Mrs. F, S- 
Peabody o f  Lisbon Falls were guests
at the home o f  A. E. Dolfbiielr o-nje 
{day reoeptly.
Mrisi./ Lillian Nickels and little 
son Lewis, weriet in Failmington onje 
day last week.
(Mr. and. Mrs. Ritfa fell W ills o f 
Wilmington,, M'aiss.* were gues/ts at 
iA. E. Diolbielr’s homie one day  la^t 
week. i , , ,
Mr. and Mrs. 'Berry o f Madrid 
Visited her danlgihtiefr, Mrs. M. M. 
Baker over Sunday.
W . E. Tash has gone to  Boston 
(to' work for the winter. Mr»-K 
Tash will go lat^r.
Missionary and Temperamce meeting
(Special t o  M a i n e  W o o d s . )
Kingfield, Oct. 14—'Till© Ladies
Htau: ;^ Missionary Society o f the 
Free Baptist church will givje/a sale 
and entertainment at tlhe velstry 
October 21 aud 22. Tne de'part - 
ments and committees are as fo l­
lows: Apron bcilotbu Mrs. Suhiro 
Sprague? Mrs. R. Frank Cook; 
hand kerchiefs, Mrs. Leon Thomas, 
M rs. L. P. Hinds; food, Mrs. Clhas, 
Cross, Mrs. Herman Lisbernless; 
scandy, Mird. F. B. Hutchins, Mirs. 
H. G. W inter; fancy work, Mrte. 
Isaac Durrelll, Mrs. Ethel Bradbury; 
miscellaneous^ Ern:a Tnfts, Esther 
Alward,' co ffee  and ice  cream, M rs. 
Arthur Jackson. The lentertain,- 
unemt is in charge o f Mrs. W. S. 
Safford and will be given W ednes­
day (evening.
Joseph Knowles, wlho passed 
through Kingfield Tuesday October 
;7 was well knowb in this vicinity 
and many people ‘are lieoounting 
stories of his life as witnessed by 
them in the Dead Rivjer Peglctn.
The follow ing have brought in 
deier this w,eek: Wayne Duntoin. Mr 
Fr,ed Blanchard shot one from  the 
window at the old Blanchard place 
on Minister Hill. Ernest Rowe se­
cured a d©er at Phillips a fieJwj days 
ago. Arthur Stevens and Guy 
Baker together got a fine doe.
' Fred Mayo of Dexter, N. Y., has; 
just returned frlcpn a fiew days visit 
with his sister, Mrs. C. O. W ilkies.
A baked bean supper, entertain­
ment and1 damcie was h'eld Friday 
evening, Oct. 10 at John Quint’si by 
Mrs.; Cbas. Bradbury and school 
pupils. Tthere were seventy people 
present aud a general good titmi© re ­
sulting.
Ah interesting game o f  bajseball 
was plJayed at Kingfield Saturday 
aftierhoon between the Phillips and 
Kingfield High school t©anais, this 
being the lais/t oil several gam es by 
these team/s, in which the Phillips 
team has usually been the victor, 
(but Saturday the Kingfield boys 
won eu decided v ictory the score
IT  PAYS TO A D V E R T IS E  IN M AINE  
W OODS. LO W  A D V E R T IS IN G  
R A T E 8.
FOLEY KIDNEY PILLS
FOR BACKACHE KIDNEYS AND BLAOOER
Brighten Your Home 
And Make It More 
Attractive.
WALL PAPER
For This Purpose In 
Great Variety At
C. E. DYER’S,
STRONG. - - MAINE,
TO PIANO BUYERS
I have the same piano for from $50 to $75 less 
than city concerns get out of you with “ highest 
awards” , “ 108 checks” , “ club sales” , etc., etc.S e e  m e before y o u  bu y= n ot a fte r .
C H A S .  W .  N O R T O N .
Church Street - -  Farm ington, M aine
rm * m
running l^igb. ion account -of the 
vain, 28 to 11. A  number of stud­
ents cam© over fiyoonj Phillips fn 
witness the gam.e and a  few  re-
j ^ |
pjained over Sunday-
S. J. Wyman has da exhibition at 
his stone a 14. pound tcigue v!iiic,h 
he caught at Soring lake last sum ­
mer. The mjounting was don© by 
Taxidermist Nash o f Pidrtland and 
show's up the fine fidh to good ad­
vantage. i
Mrs. H. pj.Wiped is visitihg her 
sister, Miss Lue'ila White at Shiloh.
Carl Cole is' acting a!s cljtirk at 
the Kingfield1 Housiei to succeed' 
Thomad O’N.ei‘1.
Mrs. Bertlhai Taylor, Mrs. Blanche 
iDuintiont and Mrs. Luira Hutchins 
went to Stratton Monday to attic rad 
the D istrict Convention o f  Pythialn 
Sisters.
A  son was born to  Mr. and Mrs. 
Oscar Morrison Saturday, October 
11. ’ 1
Mrs. F. E. Boynton tubeived 
Thursday a large m ystery buiU(rlpV 
containing about fifty  presents from 
the Woman’s Home Missionary So­
ciety and other friends.
Mr. and1 Mrs. W. D,. Pagel are in 
Lewistdn for a week.
Mirs1. Cora Knapp of Phillips, a c ­
companied by her daughter, Mrs. 
Blandhe Dill • and granddaughter, 
Dowds) Knapp, is visiting her son, 
R. D. Knapp.
Harold Safford is at Dead River 
on a hunting trip.
Inspecting officer, Mrs. Estelle 
(Briggs of Canton will visit S ignal 
(Eight Chapter O. E. S. Tuesday 
evening in her officia l capacity. 
There wil be a banquet.
The Harvest supper given by the 
Ladies’ Aid o f Grace Univ©irsalist 
church Tuesday eivefaing, October 9, 
was well attended and a financial 
success. Tlhe room  was tajstefully 
decorated' for the occasion with 
w.oodbine, autumn leaves a.nd the 
platform was banked with all kinds 
of vegetables.
Mr,r,, Belle Sayward1 suffered a 
fracture o f  iter hip Friday after­
noon caused by falling.
Mr. and Mrs. Clifford Cushman of 
Phillips visited h is sister, Jin * O.
B. Hutchins Saturday, Sunday and
Monday. . 1
Dr. and Mrs. Field o f Hjoulton 
were in town Friday and Saturday.
Mrs. Delta Savajg© went to P ort­
land, Monday a/s ' deLigate to  the 
Rebekah assembly. She was a c ­
companied by-Iher sister, Mrs. A lice 
Myers and nieep, Miss Bertha Myers 
and they will visit in Topsham for 
the week.
Joseph Clark and wife, Eli alia 
C'lark atad son, o f Portland are at 
their summer (home for  a w eek’s 
hunting.
Mr. and Mrs. CJharles Gordon o f  
Stratton are visiting their son, B o­
land Gordcin and daughter, M»rs. 
Riley Durrell.
Mias Hattie Vos© o f Madison is 
stopping in town for ten days.
Walter Bak©ir and wife started 
Tuesday' for  St. Cloud, Florida Wjiei 
they will pass the winter. Caleb 
W. Gilmore o f  Salem a brother o f  
Bradford Gilford of this village lhas! 
purcliaised Mr. Baker’s bouse and 
’frill move .here at once, 
i Jamies Packard is building a  
: house on Saldm street.
Ge.org© W . Staples o f Temple 
{ was in town last week.
On complaint of Earl Davidison 
Alonao W right was arrested Friday, 
<Oct. 10, on the charge off stealing 
ten dollars from. Davidson^ m,otfher 
Jan© iDavidson. The caste* was 
continued from  Saturday until Mom- 
day (morning When the justice, O.
C. Dolbier, found Wright n,ot guilty.
H. S. WLng appeared for the re/ /pon 
detnt and brought out in the testi­
mony that Davidson himself had 
pasfsield a ten dollar bill which W'as 
identified by Samuel B atcheider, 
wlho paid it to Mrs. Davidson 1 fo r 
[board, and wa's thought by Mrs. 
Da/vidaon to  hie thtff same. David­
son also c-omitradicte-d his own testi­
mony. /•
The undersigned, merchants in 
the} town o f  Kingfield, (hereby agree 
with the others that for on©; year
beginning on the first day o f  No 
veruber 1913, ail goods;, wares and 
merchandise, by them) sold in Umeir 
store business a:s' merchant) | shall 
be for cash \pr its equivalent in 
som e few in o f property. Meaning 
by tb is agreement that no goods 
: shall be s.old ©;ither directly or in- 
directljy on credit—that every trau- 
sactilion shall be in substanc©/’ a  
cash trad 'action,' and should any 
person by fraud, deceit,, or any 
other way obtain any gq|Ods for 
which they have not paJid, no further 
goods shall be delivered to said 
party until payment h a ,b e e n  made 
for tb,e, gtpodtsi so obtained. Tiluai 
taking o f  a note 'in payment or 
part payment, or t^he ajoan o f money 
to a party with Which, to punchas(e‘ 
goods at the store o^tfj the party- 
loaning aaime, thall be deemitli a 
.violation o f  this agrae(ine».i|t Each 
o f tlhe signers) hereto hereby agrees 
to forfeit and pay to the Kingfield 
Chamiber o f Commerce, for its use 
liquidated dafriialgts, the sum o f 
$100 if he fails to faithfully carry 
out the provisions! o f this agrt©- 
nuent, which violation rjUall be de­
termined ad follows: Upoia com ­
plaint that any signer hereto had 
violated the conditions ,of this 
agreement, made in writing to 
said Kingfijeild Chamber ©f Com ­
merce, its president ; hall appoiniti 
a cipruimittee consisting] o f three 
members to  h©tar the complainaut 
and the party accused o f  iiaid v io ­
lation, and the decision o f said, 
committeie- oa• the violation o f  this, 
agreement. Pr,o\id©)d, however, it 
shall n ot be deemed a violation o f 
this agreem ent for any- merchant; 
who receives an order by mail or 
telephone and delivers the go-odd 
to a comm on 'carrier to be trans­
ported to  th u l purchaser if a bill 
fo r  sam© is imm/ediatyf.y sent 
marked “ Goods sold for cash only” 
and n o  further goods are sent to 
the saimie purcha ejdr until the said 
bill lhas b£en paid. It i s- further 
agreed tihat the merchant’s/ com ­
mittee o f  the Kingfieid Chamiber of 
C om m erce shall (have the p^>wer to 
make any rules and regulations nec­
essary for the carrying into effect 
thi'-i agreement, and any qne^tions 
raised under this agreement can 
be lubmitted1 t,o said committee, 
whose decision shall b©f binding on 
the parties thereto, and no merchant 
shall be deemed guilty o f violation 
hereof who has noted in. accordance 
with the decisions o f  said commit- 
tele. In witness wlh,ere,pf we have 
hereunto set our hand?/ the day 
and year first above written, S. J. 
Wyman, A. 'G. Winter, A. G. Perry, 
Jejnkins and Bogert Mfg. Co., 1 G. 
R. Crocker, C. B. Hutchins.
■ry F. Beedy Maud m. Be
H A RR Y  F. BEEDY & CO.,
Fire Insusam-e Asency,
Agency lor;
The Aetna of Hartfod,
The Home.
The Niagara,
New York Underwriter’s Agency 
of New York.
Office At Residence.
MAIN ST.. PHILLIPS. ME.
All kinds ofW OOD W ORKIN G
promptly done 
at
, Rideout Bros/ Shop.GEO. W . BROW N
Phillips Hardware Co.
Headquarters for every, 
thing in the hardware line. 
Lumbermen’s Supplies,
Blacksmiths’ Supplies,
Doors, Windows, Stoves, Tinware, 
Plumbing Goods, Sporting Goods, 
Paints, Oils, Varnishes, Muresco, etc.
Now is the time to do spring Painting, 
Repairing, etc.
W'e buy for the lowest 
Spot Cash prices, and give 






C. F. Chandler & Son,
Phillips, - ’ Maine
C O A L
Wholesale and Retail 
Leave your orders early for next 
w inter’s supply. For prices apply to
BEAL &  McLEARY,
Office at Phillips Station.
i  h e  r o y a l  m o n t h  a n d  t h e  
RO YAL DISEASE.
5000 Cords
Peeled Spruce, Fir and Poplar Pulp- 
wood wanted, delivered at any station 
on Sandy River & Rangeley Lakes R. H 
between Farmington and Rangeley and 
between Strong and Salem.
A . W . M c L e a r y , Phillips, Me.
Sudden changes o f  w eather arc
m or7  « i yi a .ncl probablv to none so .fb a n  to the scro fu lou s and 
ffm ?1uJ??ptive- T he p rogress  of scro fu ­la during- a .norm al O ctober is corn- 
W,e never erthinkCO™f 
tuTno 1o~ 7lts bunches, cutaneous erup­tions. and w a stin g  o f  the bodilv  «5nh- 
*L*ai\ce w ithout th in k ing o f  the great 
T anv sufferers from  it have de- 
H ood 's Sarsaparilla. w ho«o 
1 1 Perm anent cures of this onedisease are enough to m ake it the 
f(amous, m edicine in the w orld , l here is probab ly  not a city  or tow n 
w here H ood ’s Sarsaparilla has not 
proved its m erit in m ore homes than 
arref ti,nK and com pletely  eradi- 
acrofula, which is a lm ost as 
serious and as much to be feared  as 
its near relative,— consum ption.
A dr*
NOTICE
W IL L O W S  HOTEL
S T A B L E  W IT H  H O U 8E .
Uiilek H elp to  Ilneknclic and R h eu ­
matism.
The man or woman w ho w ants qu ick  
help from  backache and rh eu m atism  
'cv, 1 flnt\ 111 Foley K idney P ills  rhey  act SO quick ly and w ith  such 
good effect that weak, inactive k idneys 
that do not keep the b lood  clean  and 
free o f  im purities, are toned up and 
strengthened to healthy v ig o ro u s  
action. Good results fo llo w  their use prom ptly. . UBI-
H- II. P R E B L E , D r u g g i s t .
Large com fortable rooms. Just th« 
place to spend a few  weeks in the sub* 
mer for happiness and pleasure. Goo! 





______E . C . Higgins, M. D.
Office over National Bank.
Phillips, . Maine.
Both 'Phones
MAN WANTED D- R- R O S S
Live man in each county to 
book orders for highest grade 
garden and grass seeds. Perma­
nent position, good pay. Selling 
season just opening. W rite at 
once. Liquor users not employed. 
Mention this paper.
W. F. COBB & CO.,
Franklin, - - Mass.
Attorney and Counsellor at Law
Office at No. 2 Bates Block
PHILLIPS, - - - MAIN*
J. BLAINE MORRISON
Attorney - at - Law
Beal Block. Phillips Fire and Life Infrarai)**
Dr. W . J. Carter,
DENTISTSuccessor to D r . E llio tt
Hours 8 to 12; 1 to 5. Evenings by 
( appointment.
«T PAY S  TO  A D V E R T IS E  IN
M A IN E  W OODS. LO W  A D V E R ­
T IS IN G  R ATES.
S ubscribe  now  fo r  t j ie  Malm 
W oods and ge t a ll o f th e  loqai 
news.
i
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CONVENTION OF 
PYTHIAN SISTERS
Order of Eastern Star Also Has Enjoyable Evening.
(Special to Maine Woods.) /
Strong, Oicit. 14— llbe District Con­
vention of Pythian* Sisters. com|pris- 
jug the TcmpLes o f Farmington, 
Strong, North Jay and Liverm ore 
was held at Farmington, 
Thursday evening, Oct. U. Thope 
attend in g from Strong wiere the 
District Deputy, Flora C. Pea**^ 
Dertha Mitchell, Elizabeth Vining, 
SadiV Goodwin, Frances Keeme, 
Dlamdne Bracktey, Nielli’© Blackley, 
ila)' Dew is, Mable Dew is, Edith 
Kichards, Edna Gilman, Duilu John­
son Ena Mason, Mabel Crosby., Eda 
Allen, Mar ilia Eustis, G^rtrudo Rich 
aids, Allie Richards, Earle Brack* 
uy and Din wood Foster. Tlhey 
jeport a very successful convention' 
as well as a vary onj oyab'ie even­
ing. A splendid banquet was serv­
ed by Alphia Tem ple o f Farmington. 
There Were 170 present.
Mrs. Emily NaUh o f Auburn has 
been in town the past W£iak visitin 
friends. She,’ 'has many friend's 
who are glad to welcome hjar back.
Baat Friday ecvening was one o f  
especial interest at Oppalunski 
Chapter, NT.o. 125 O. E. S. it being 
(jhe occasion of the officia l visifr o f  
|D, D. G, M.- EisteEa C, Briggsi o f 
Canton. Thebe w ere 52 in at ten danc 
Including five visitors from as many 
different Chapiters. The degress 
of the order were conferred upon 
Messrs. Fred H. Beatlhers, F. Vern/e, 
Richardson, Freemont Allen and H. 
A. Durrell. A ' banquet followed 
(and all the good things to  ©at 
were there.. T h e dining room  was 
very prettily decorated in girwk 
and autumn leaveis, with a oentier- 
piec.e of a Ihuge pumpkin With the 
light shining out tbrought a star 
cut in tlhe side. The refreshinisint, 
and decorating com m ittee were Mrs. 
Fred Leathers, Mrs. Wm, Mc,Keen 
and Mrs. Walter DuTreJi. A  m ost 
delightful evening was( enjoyed by 
ail present.
Miss/ Lilia M orrill .of Malden ar­
rived in town last Satuirday morning 
and returned Monday.
Miss Verlena Winslow1 underwent 
an operation last Friday afternoon 
for the removal o f her tonsils. The 
operation was performed by Dr. Ball 
assisted by- Dr. Stubbs.
Mrs. M- A. W ill attended the 
musical festival at Portland last 
week. > • 1 , i
Miss Besisie Burns, fwfao under­
went an operation for the removal 
of ingrowing toenails a few weeks 
ago, is improving.
C. B. Richardstou Went to Stratton
WORMS IN CHILDREN
Worms are a danger to the health of 
a child. Make sure that such is not the 
case with your child.
t  Signs o f worms in children a r e :  Deranged stomach, swollen upper lip, sour stom­ach, offensive breath, hard and full belly with occasion­al gripings and pains about the navel, pale face o f lead- TradeMark en tint, eyes heavy and dull, twitching eyelids, itching o f the nose, 
itching of the rectum, short dry cough, 
grinding of the teeth, little red points 
sticking- out on tongue, starting during 
sleep, slow fever.
If at all doubtful, make certain o f 
health by using Dr. True’s Elixir, the 
family Laxative and Worm Expeller. 
It’s the one best thing for regulating 
the stomach and bowels and expelling 
worms. At your druggist’s, 35c, 50c 
and $1.00. Advice free. Special treat­
ment for tapeworms. Send for book.
Auburn, Maine < fc /V . (J/71a v >c _.
on au automobile trip with Chas,. 
Richards a few days last w«eik. 
Mists 'Helen Richardson,' liadl charge 
of Ibis sto-re during bis abiste<uce-
Mrst. E. R. Spragive is expected 
IhoiiiLe this vefik a,Heir an absfencie 
of five weeks to her bonnet at B ooth- 
•bav Harbor. , >
Mrs.. Nancy Daggett remains very 
critica lly  ill’. Sh,e is cared fen' 
by Mirs. A lice Loioik. Mrs,. B eit 
‘P.inkbam is doing the house/ w/oric.
R oy Spaulding has hisj new bouse 
below the wir& bridge nearly finish­
ed. It is a very pretty structure.
Tflisis Cora Wortlhleiy has* 1 returned 
to h.er borne in Greenfielid, N. H „  
after spending the past few1 weeiks/ 
with ber parents,, Mr. and Mbs. 
James Worthley.
Mr. and Mrs. George, Dunham are 
receiving congratulotion9 on the 
arrival of a little daughter to their 
Ihome. The little stranger arriv­
ed Sunday morning.
The': people o f Strong are en­
joying Reuben S'. Smith immensely. 
He is a Christian business man bait 
one who is well acquainted witlh 
his Bible. He has/ a pleasing per­
sonality and is one o f  the best 
evangelists) that ever came to tikis 
town. Last Sunday he preached 
three powerful selrmons from/ the 
following subjects: Tlhe Glorious 
Gospel. Wlhat is it to be a Christ­
ian? The Question of the Hour. 
He preiaclkes every evening this 
we»eik at 7.30 o ’clock  and next Sun­
day at 10.30 a. m..* fe.30 p. in. and 7 
(D- m. These meetings' a re all 
open to the public and it is hoped 
that ev,eryone will fe^ll the respon­
sibility o f  sustaining tihem.
C. V. Starbira has a crew* o f men 
working on the mountain, where 
Bishee had his crew  last winter.
The apple shop of Will and 
Brackley is) under full operation 
canning apples’. A large crew is 
wanking for them,
.Mrs. Horatio N. Luce has been 
quite ill the past f&w days1. .She 
is, Ihowever, much better.
Alonzo Carville of Farmington 
was in town Monday on business.
Rev. T. B: filthier, who has been 
hired to preach every Sunday after­
noon at dhe'Congregational church 
wifi' board, when ;in town, at Edgar 
MePhail’s.
Gu tavus Hunter has gone to his 
brother’s, T. B. HunteV on  Tory 
Hill bp spend a fierw; days.
George Daggett1 of N.e»w- York its 
in town called1 be re by the serious 
illnetes o f his mother, Mrs. Nancy 
Daggett. 1' ,
S. F. Toothaker is shingling ibis 
house on School street and other 
ways improving his buildings/ .
Mrs. Fred Leathers |has bieien 
in poor health- the past few days.
Miss F lorice W inslow spie'nt Sun­
day with. Mrs. Fred W. Look.
Mir si Gieorge Porter and little son 
Richard, .expect to start for their 
new1 borne at Jdhnstoni, Ne/w York, 
this w'eek. Mr. Part/e!r has. secured 
a fine  house and has it all furnish­
ed reiady for Mrs. Porte'r’s arrival.
Miss Freda M'itclhell, who is teach 
ing at W est Farmington, spent 
Sunday with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. H. S'. Mitchell.
Earle Kingsley and fam ily have 
moved and are nicely settled in tike 
Gates Tielnt, recently vacated by 
Jesise Pk'iilips and fam ily.
4 Mrs. Maud W elch, little son and 
her mother, Mrs. Hattie Cnosby
IIon ie -K eep lng  W om en need
Henlth and Strength.
The w©rk o f  a hom e-keeping- woman 
m akes a constant call in her strength 
an dr vita lity , and s ick n ess comes 
through  her kidneys and bladder often- 
er than she knows. F o ley  K idney Pills 
w ill in vigorate  and restore  her. and 
w eak  back, nervousness, ach ing  joints 
and irregu lar bladder action  w ill all 
disappear when F o ley  K idn ey  Pills are 
used.
It. I I . P R E B L E , D r u g g is t .
Costs in Criminal Prosecutions 
COUNTY OF FRANKLIN '
Treasurer's Office, Farmington, Me., Sept. 24, 1918. 
The following Costs in Criminal Prosecutions were allowed at the Supreme Judicial Court at 
the September Term. 1913.
Case Originated Before Costs Allowed
State vs Costango Gruialdi, C. M. Thompson, T. J. $50 00
Norris J. Hackett, Supreme Judicial Court 53 09
Benjamin F. Taylor, 24 31
Joseph Allaire and * 
Guida Lovejoy C. M. Thompson, T. J. 27 96
Ralph King. Supreme Judicial Court 9 52
Ralph E. Howard and 
Bernard Fitzgerald, .. 27 02
Orie E. Dow, 31 80
Ellery H. Luce. “ 7 24
Arthur E. Dustin, 3 36
Inhabitants of Temple, 46 48
Clifford C. Pillsbury, . 37 12
Pierre Chicoine, 57 13
Orrin A. Grant and 
_ Sadie M. Burbank, ............................. 35 04General Bill, 
Sheriff’s Bill, 





J. PRENTICE FLINT, County Treasurer.
havte been iu Rangeley the past) 
few weeks! visiting relatives.
M iss Alward from Auburn was) iu 
towu last wlsefk and inspected the 
Relief Corps/ at a meeting held at 
the home/ o f Mrs. Mary Keen.
Tlhe following are the weien /end 
guests at Hotel Strong': H. O. 
Wil'iiamjs, Auburn; A. R. Bur bank, 
H-. D. Coate, T. J. Brown, Boston; 
Rodmey Penny, C-. H. fiopthbay, Iva 
N. Homer, Bangor; E. G-. Webster, 
C. C. Files, L. M'. Harriluafu, V, A., 
Stahli, S. P. Haight, R. F-. Mi\xey, 
H. L. GoweU|, T. S'. Cawley, Walter 
N. Adam's, Portland; F. A. Lawton, 
Arthur Aldrich, Frank Stewart, Plki'r 
iips; A. M. Clark, John Brown, Far­
mington; L. S. Keith, North Chester 
ville; B. H. Wentworth, Detroit, 
M ich .; Mr. and Uni. F. D. Libby ^ 
San born vil'le', N. H,; L. M. LongLey, 
.Norway; Clharlies Morton, H. L. 
Dyke, H. E. Gray', Livermore FallliS'; 




Bertha Pratt is working for Mrs. 
Roy Preston. ,
Ed Parker has recently sold his 
farm to Jdhn Ranger of Temple. ]
Maude Pratt, of East Saugus., 
Mass., has be^a visiting her mother, 
Mrs. Esther Pratt and otlher rel­
atives in town.
Mr. C, O. Record and daughter, 
Lottie, hav© gone to South Lan­
caster, Mass* Mr. Record wilff 
! visit his son, Edd Record and Lottie 
will Stay and go to scuiool.
Myra Savage, who has listen haw­
ing bjood poison in her arm, Ikas 
iso far recovered as to be ablte to  
return to school’ at Farmington.
Arthur Merrill is working for L. J 
Hackett making aPPi© barrels.
Ernest Savage is expected home 
Oct. 14, for a visit with his par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. F. Savage, He 
has been working several montlhs 
in Salem, N. H.
C. B. Savage of Phillips visited 
aver Saturday and Sunday with hisi 
mother, Mrs. Eistbetr J. Savagie.
EAST MADRID
'  , ' Oct. 13.
The Orberfom L-eague entertained 
the Rbeid’3 Mill Circle last Thursday 
at the pleasalnt heme o f Mr. and 
Mrs. Solcfn Mecham. The l-adie'3 <of 
thei'League served a most delicious 
'dinner to 25 mem'bers and fnur 
Children. The day wras m ost pleasi- 
antly spent with music, games and 
sociability. 'The next meeting of 
the Orb-eU'tom League will be on 
Octoer 23, when it w-ill meet wJtlk 
Mi's. Cora Wheeler, an ail day 
meieting with a pionic dinner.
Last Saturday eveblnig, Miss Buke 
and Iher s'cholars gave a box supper 
at the schoo'jhouse. In spite c f 
the rain, nearly 30 people gathered 
t0 4enjoy the evening. Proceeds 
amounted to $12.05. Game's wrere 
enjoyed until a late Ihour, when one 
and all returned home, voting it a 
crea'1, succe is.
Mrs. Frank Barnjum and children 
Of Kingfiieid called on Mrs. George 
l Barnjuimi and little Miiss Muriel laisifc 
Wedne(vday. Mr. ana Mrs. Frank 
fiam jum  and children intend to 
’ save for tlhieir city home this 
welek, Wednesday, where they will
AN U N U S U A L  O P P O R TU N ITY
R. H. Preble- will pay back your 
money if Hanuiilton’s 0!l/d English 
Black Oil fails to cure all kinds elf 
fles/h wounds, sprains, stiff joints, i 
ClamlmatioTi Of all kinds, on man or 
beast. It ijis tlio most healing pre­
paration known to the medicine 
world tcrday. Never in the history 
Of this store siaid Mr. Preble to a 
representative o f  a wholsale drug 
house, “haJS there been so great a 
demand for atoy remjedy as there ils! 
just now for Hamilton’s Old English' 
Bilack Oil. Phillips people are conning 
in every day inquiring if it really is 
true that we will sell Hamiltcn’s did 
English Black Oil with the under­
standing that it will do all' that is 
claimed o f it or pay black the m en-’ 
ey.”  But we do just as we agree 
and we will hand ba/ck your money 
without the least argument if you 
are not satisfied.
Advt
spend the winter. 1
""r. and Mrs. W. E. Waite and 
Misis Evelyn o f Brovidtetoeie, arrived 
at F. H. Thorpe’s 3ajsif Thuinsday 
evening to spend tlheir vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Dyer and child- 
rein of PkilMpis were guests a few 
■iiayg week off/ Mr. and * Mrs.
Georgei Gould.
Mrs. Edgar L . Welts has returned; 
from a mo t' enjoyable) vacation 
©pent with relatives in Siottners- 
wor.th, N. H. i
, Mr. and Mrs,' William’ Taggard, 
who lhave spent the summer mouths 
(With Mr. ai-i)d Mrs. Ed-gar Weltjs, 
returned to Bloston In t  week- 
Almond and Angie Pease c f  Avon 
were guests last Sunday o f Ray and 
Vangie Wtflts. 1 ,
Another young man at Barjnjuan 
has, secured a deer, alsp George 
Gould and Rus^til King.
Thomas Bateman and son o f 
Madi&on were at Barnjum recently 
Mrs. W. F. Swieehsier ha"i been ill 
this past week with’ a b^d cold.
G. V. Richaijds, and fam ily o f 
Ruim/fiord stopped at F. H. Thorpe’s 
Sunday night and Were ak Bartn- 
jurnl on/ Monday. ,
NEW VINEYARD
1 Oct. 13.
Mrs. E. P. Turner, Miss Christie 
and Miss Julie Ismay, who wont 
to W estfield, Mass., two weeks ago. 
by auto babe returned home.
Francis Holbrook of Portland 
visited His* mothejr a few days last/ 
w'.eek. ^
Ransom Leavitt goe 1 to  Oquossoo 
this w.eek to  work.
Frank GiieenLeaf o f  Providence, R. 
I., will run a fourteen .passeugylr 
car from Kiuigfield to Farmi*.iigton 
and return during the hunting sua­
sion. i 1
George Richards and Earl K«n- 
ne<dy are haul/iing lumber to Far- 
imington, and loading it on  the 
cars for I. S. Wilcox.
H. E. Kingsley is 'working fo/r 
Miss Nellie Hayward.
Mr. and MrM Dana, New(e;ll ape 
stopping with her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Waslhbu,rn Luce.
Mr. and Mrs. George Rand o f 
i We st Mill a visits id Mr. and Mrs. 
Warren Look Sunday.
Lit«mou Stream Grange held it/s 
annual meeting Saturday night with 
a fruit fair. Frank Look received 
first prize and Mrs. Minerva Smith 
sieccmd. >
CARD OF T H A N K S .
We take t'bis opportunity to 
thank our many friends and neigh­
bors, who so kindly ais| isted us by 
act pr d-eie/d in our late bereavement 
in the sickness and death o f oulr 
dear mother, as. well als to tlhosie 
whq so freely dontrib'uted hefauti* 
ful flowers and we ask that all wis*? 
providelnoe will simile upon ' and 
b'less them in all their ekdeavo/rs. 
Mr. Ge<o. E. Sargent 
Mr. and Mrs. H1. O. Sargent 
Mir. and Mrd. Chas. A. Sangent 
Mr. Samuel J. Sargeut 
Mr. and Mrs. S. S. Gro ^
Mr. and Mrs. Geo. Thompson 
Mr. William I. Sargent 
Mr. and Mrs. Lin Stinchfjeld 
Mr. an|d Mrs. Clhesiter A. Wing.
KNOWLES PAYS
HIS FINES
Banquet Given at the Falmouth by 
Cumberland County Angling 
Association.
As Joseph Knowles stated after 
he had broken game la wist that he 
should visit tlhe Fish and Gam*e 
Commissioners at Augustaj as toon 
as he had the opportunity and pay 
<Jhe) penalty, he made/ that state­
ment good last Wednesday.
When/ he arrived at Augusta he 
wart taken to  the Staltje House and 
escorted to the private Office 4t  
the Gpfmimi eio-ners Chatyman J. 
S. P, H. W il on/, ’Walter I. Neal and 
Elaine S. Viles, the commissioners 
wore waiting to receive) him. 1
Mr. Wilson examined/ .him and 
a k,ed him to w,bjati extent he had 
violated the game laws. Mr. Knowing 
informed him tlhat he was forced to 
kill a bear, two deer and some par­
tridges.
Mr. W ilson said “ I don’ t see 
anything we earn Ido but. irapo j^ 'the 
minimum fin© upon you .” ( He 
called to his cl/ehk and the follow ­
ing list was compiled: For the kill­
ing o f tw o deer $80, for hunting 
without a license $25, Cor making a 
fire without a license $40, for trapp­
ing fur bearing animal^ out o f 
season $50, for killing partridges $10, 
making a total o f $205.
Aftjpr the adjustment was nmde 
Mr. KnoWlei, proceeded to the Mus­
eum o f Natural History wlhere hun­
dreds wer^ givenj the privilege o f  
shaking hands with him.
At 8 o ’c lock  in Portland hef wtar t, 
given a dinner in the State o f 
Maine room  at thJe Falmouth by 
the members of the Cumberland! 
County Angling Association. W il­
liam N. Taylor, .president o f  the 
club pre, tided and sealed a't the 
table wqre the other officers o f  
the club': Harrie B. Coe, 'V ice 
President George C. Orr, Secretary 
and representatives o f the Bo/ ton 
Post and o f the Portland papers.
An informal reception followed, 
during w-hich Knowles (had to an­
swer many more .quel ft ions andi show 
Ibis clothing, fire kindling appli­
ance and his other tools and imple­
ments. It wa; I late when tbje par­
ty broke up. Everyone had shaken 
hands with Knowles and assured Ihi-m 
of their belief, though they had 
bee/nj ijomewhat sceptical at the be­
ginning o f  his two months as a 
primitive man. 1
j Jim W ilcox, a Rangeley guide 
w^ as with Mr. Knowles on bis trip 
over the Franklin county route and 
that he also met him in Canada 
when he submerged from the forest, 
but wre  have not authentic piroof of 
this a!s yet. W e are however cer­
tain that he could not havq had a 
better companion and guide than Mr
Wi'loox on this trip._____________________ _ !
IT  PAYS TO A D V E R T IS E  IN MAlNiE 
WOODS. LO W  A D V E R T IS E - 
ING RATES.
DEEDS, NOT WORjDS.
P h illip s  People Have Absolute P roof 
o f Deeds a t Home.
■Will G. Richm ond, a resident of In ­
glew ood, Cal., w ill answ er any in ­
quiries about F o ley ’s H oney and Tar 
Compound. He says further “ F oley ’ s 
H onev and Tar Com pound has greatly  
benefited me fo r  bronchial trouble and 
cough, a fter I used other rem edies that 
failed. It ’s more like a food than a 
m edicine.’’ Do not accept a substitute.
Advt
Will be in Rangeley
Oct. 14th to 25th
Now is the time to lay 
in a Winter Stock.
ERNEST L. MILLS,
THE WATKINS MAN
It’s not wHMjds but deeds' that prove 
true merit.
The deeds of Doan’s Kidney Pills,
For Phillips kidney sufferers,
.Have made their local reputation.
Proof lies in the testimony o f Phil­
lips people.
C. A. Mahoney, oainter, near Main 
st., Phillips, Me. says: “ It gives me 
pleasure to confirm my, former public 
endorsement o f Doan’s Kidney Pills.
I nave taken them, getting my sup­
ply at Ciagin's Drug store (now 
Preble's Drug store). They have 
relieved me of backache and other 
symptons of kidney complaint and 
they have regulated the passages o f 
the kidney secret ions.’ ’
“ When your back ils lame-Remem- 
ber the name.”  Don’t simply ask for 
a kidney remedy,-ask distinctly for 
Dean’s. Kidney Pills, the same that 
Mr. Mahoney had—’the remedy back­
ed by home testimony. 50 cents all 
stores. Foster-Milbum Co., Props. 
Buffalo, N. Y.
t
Remember the name—Doan’s—- 
and take no other.
Advt.
W e are fu l ly  





We carry a com­
plete supply  of 
lumberman’s rub­
bers, mackinaws, 
pontiac coats and 
shirts. Flannel 
over shirt s, heavy  
underwear, socks, 
Johnson pants, etc.
Red coats and 
caps for hunters.
Just in, a line of 
Knox felt, all wool 
coats for hunters, 
trappers, farmers, 
lumbermen or any­
one who wishes a 
good all wool gar­
ment.
Bright red and 
navy blue. Price 
$5.00.
Best l ine o f  
m en ’s o v e r c o a t s  






No. 5 Beal Block, 
Phillips, Maine
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IN AND ABOUT PHILLIPS
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Mortem and 
M(rs. Fralnk Haley are in Portland 
this w&ak attending1 the Grand 
Hodge o f  Odd Fellows and the Ru.- 
bekah Assembly.
The Christmas Present club1 was) 
eiut’ertained/ Oby Mrs. H. W. T m o 
Tuesday o f this weAk. Mrs. N. H, 
Ham den and Mrs. C. F. Chandl’ r 
were absent- M m  Lester Bean 
was a guest o f the club. In ad 
dition to  the delicious refresh mein ts  
was a Beautiful hart hid a y .cake in 
Ihoiuor of Mrs. H. B. Austin, daugh­
ter o f the hostess. Mins. C. E. 
Parker will enfclitain in two Weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. N. H. Hamden w,e(nt 
to Portland Tuesday returning home 
Wednesday.
F. E. Groves of Noiiridg'ewock. 
was in town last we)ek doing monu­
mental work for W. B. Hoyt, who 
lhas been ill for several weeks aind 
is still unable to attend to  his 
business.
Dr. Field, who has been located 
at Weld the past summer attending 
to Dr- P rocter’s practice 'since hie 
has been ill, ‘has been in tow in re c ­
ently looking over the situation 
with a view to settling here.
Mr. and Mrs. W. C1 Mitchell, who 
sold their farm1 sometime ago to 
Charles Hamblin o f  RanqeLey will 
imovei in a week or two to  Uhe 
At wood Ihouse next to the r6sidenoe 
o f Hescock and Atwood.
Hollis Holt and Ortho Roes are at 
tending Gray’s Business colI«£/ge at 
Portland-
The Ladies’ Social Union will m ee 
with Mrs. N. P. Noble Tuesday, 
Oct. 21, at 2.30 o ’clodk.
Mir. and Mrs. £). a  Noble and
,Mis’s Ella Aull o f  Pittsburg, Pa., 
who have been the guests o f the 
form er’s brothelr, Hon» N. P. Noble 
for two wesks past left for the re ­
turn trip hom e last Monday. M'ra 
N. P. Noble accompanied them as 
far as Portland and also visited -her 
ison, Lew Noble, Bowdoin ’16 at 
Brunswick. Mr. Noble' and party 
cam e fnonJ Pittsburg by autom o­
bile and enjoyed many ridieis in this 
section, as much o f  the weatheir 
was ideal autoing during their stay 
jhene;. 1 .
W. F. Long o f Portland, who is 
on the police force there, is stopp­
ing at Clifford Hunter’s and put­
ting in a lttle time hunting^
The newspaper plant o f the- Seat­
tle Times, owned by A. J. Bletheln 
has again btora burned to  the 
ground. It will be remembered 
that this same misfortuno happened 
a few  years ago, and it is thought 
this too was incendiary. Mr. B’iisth" 
.en had built an elegant structure at 
great icixpcns,e- At the tim e 
the fire occurred Mrs. BltVlhen and 
Mr. and Mrs. David Hufoter were in 
Maine on a visit and intended to 
come to  Strong and Phillips but1 ror 
turued home immediately on  hearing 
of the catastrophe- Mrs. O. M, 
Moore was looking after the house 
for one o f the ladies while they 
were on  the trip east.
Mr- and Mrs*- Cl B- Parker ajr 1 
stopping with his mother. Mrs-
Mary Parker for a fehv daiysi whi'»?* 
they are getting E^ttyJd in t-h i^r 
new home- , »
Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Fairbanks 
moved last Monday to the rent in 
IT. L. Goodwin’s /housie1 o;n the 
■Dodge road recently vacated by 
Mir. and Mrs. C. H. RavTely,
Isaac R. Dubiier, Jr., son o f Mir, 
and Mrs. Isaac R. B ubkr o f  West 
Phillips: was taken to Augusta last 
Thursday in U. S. Jacobs’ auto, ac­
companied by Selectman C. F,. 
Chandler and .his hratlheir, Carlton 
Buhier. On examination by Drs,. 
CuJrrieir and Blanchard it was tout'd 
necessary to opinion it him, to  the 
Insane Hospital. It is hoped Mr. 
Rubier will be able to return home 
very soorti as the case is not a 
vio'ielnt one.
Dr. and Mrs. F. $ . Peabody ofl 
Ridlimohd was in town Monday.
Rev. A. L, Leech of Gorham, Mo,., 
will pr&a.ch at the M. E. church at 
10.45 a, nr, Oct, 19. Subject “ The 
Experimental Emphasis; the Basis 
of Christian Thought-”
Services) at Ree.d’s ■ Mill, Sunday, 
Oct. 30-' 2.30, conducted by A„ L,
I Leech of Gorham, Me.
Mr- and Mrs- O- L • Hardy o f 
Liverm ore Falls, Rev- and Airs- A- 
L- L e e c h  and sons, Elfred aind W es­
ley, of Gorham, Me.-, - and Rjsv- S- E- 
Leie.ch o f Kenmebunk, Air- C- B- 
Leech of Boston University are in 
town visiting relatives and doing 
some, hunting for tw o or three 
weeks-
Miss Luotte Timbarlake’ls' Sunday 
school class ir^t with her last Fri­
day afternoon for a business m eet­
ing-
Air. and Airs. Beirt AlilYTtt of 
Ha'llow-elll are visiting friend's/' in 
Boston for two Weeks-
Air- and M/ns- Everett Reedy have 
hired the rent imi Airs- Efra Tooth- 
aker’s house recently occupied by 
Mr- and Mrs- Harry Chaindler and 
wril] move their goods fnomi Auburn, 
and occupy thief rent in about tWto 
weeks-
F- A- Lawton passed Sunday ir. 
Gardiner .with his w ife- and they re­
turned (home Aliouday-
Georgie* Ram|sdel<l o f  Weld was the 
guest <xf “his slfctor, Alins- A- W- 
Bean Sunday-
F- B- Da\*>euip<OTt' ik attending 
(Grand lodge totf1 Odd Fell l e wis im 
Portland1 this wfek-’
Airs- George Bean, who accom pan­
ied her parentk to  Byron, reports 
Mr- Reed as still very-1 poorly-
Mrsr- Fred1 Masifcerman aind sou 
Kenneth, have retuhied from- a visit 
with her sister, Mrs- L ionel Allen 
in Strong-
Mrs- Julia H ink ley o f Brooklyn, 
iN- Y-, hfce r e c ^ t lk  changped Pier 
residence frem 950 St- Ala'rks Aven- 
iue t.o 916 Prospect Place, same 
city- ’• t  i
Sedgeley  D- Go.
It is good to have a New Idea 
now and then.
The following cuts illustrate 
The New Idea Patterns.
7148— Ladle*’ Coat
Sizes 32. 34. 36, 38. 
40 inches bust 
measure. 
7144— Ladles’ Skirt
Sizes 22. 24. 26, 28, 
30. 32. 34 Inches 
waist measure.
7197— Ladies' Waist
Sizes 32. 34. 36. 38. 
40 inches bust 
. meas. „
7148— Ladles’ Skirt
Sizes 22. 24, 26. 28, 
30 inches waist 
measure.
Henry A. Johnston, a business man 
o f  Ij’Anso, Mich., w rites: "F o r  years. 
F oley ’s H oney and Tar Com pound fo r  
cougrhs and colds has been our fam ily  
medicine. W e  tfive it to our children, 
who like it on account of its pleasant 
taste. It is a sa fe  cure for coughs and 
colds.” It  con ta in s no opiates.
H . H .  P R E B L E ,  l i r u K K l s t .
CARIBOU YARN
What kind of yarn did I get here?
What kind of yarn did my neighbor get here?
These are the questions we are now answering.
“ Caribou” is our answer.
A yarn strictly all wool, as taken from the native 
sheep and not aduletrated.
$1.00 a pound.
BUTTERICK PATTERNS IN STOCK
C. M. HOYT
Farmers’ telephone
No. 2 Beal Block,
I-------------------------------------- |
Call and see the :
Phillips, Me.
FOLEY KIDNEY FILLS
FOR RHEUMATISM KlDNS's f' LA L> C t.R
LADIES OF PHILLIPS
It would p a y  you to look over 
[the beautiful line of pattern, 
[trimmed, tailored and ready to 
wear hats. Ribbons, feathers 
millinery novelties of all descrip­
tions, all going at a price to suit 
the customer.
GRACE E. MITCHELL
W E S O LIC IT  T H E  P A TR O N
AGE OF T H A T  CLASS ©F OE-) j
POSITORS W HO  CO NSIDER! 1
1 i
ABS O LU TE  8 A F E T Y  FIRST.) ! 
OUR C A R IT A L  AND SURPLUS)
o f  siio.ooo.oo g u a r a n t e e s )
T H A T  8 A F E T Y , AND OUR IN-! 
S T E R E S T  RA TE  IS T H E  H IG H  
#  EST RATE C O N S IS TE N T W<TH( 
I SUCH 8A F E T Y
| Phillips National f1 Bank S| Ij£ PHILLIPS, - MAINE §
i I
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always fresh at my store.
One month more o f  the
HATHAWAY CHEESE
for sale.
Also cord wood for sale.
A T
B. S. B E E D Y ’S
THE GROCER PHILLIPS, ME.
BACK TO SCHOOL.
The children are trudging the tim e 
worn path, just as other children have 
done for generations. But the modem 
children should have watches. Twice 
a day they should be on time but they 
will waste time if  they have to guess. 
One o f  the great lessons o f life is to 
learn to spend time carefully. Give 
the child a watch—it will teach punctu- 
ality while the mind is still plastic.
Boys’ watches. $1.00, $2.00 and $5.00.
Girls’ watches $2.00 and up.
Good enough for grown ups at that.
A. G. CRONKHITE,
Phillips Maine
I have a small line of
FLEECED HOSE
and union suits for winter, 
which I shall close out at 
cost, for Ladies and Child­
ren.
Always an exclusive line 
of millinery on hand.
MRS. J. C. TIRRELL,
PHILLIPS, - MAINE. I ------------------------------— ____________
You w a n t to  adve rtise  w here  
IT PATS TO ADVERTISE can get the  best re su lts  fro m  mi 
IN MAINE WOODS expended. T ry  M aine W oods.
NOTICE
Please address all communications 
New Sharon, Me. and receive prom 
and careful attention.
FRANK F. GRAVES,
Registered Optometrist
